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Crash

ALLEGAN (Special)- Staff Sgt
Kenneth E. Van Patten, 24, of
Allegan, who was scheduled to be
discharged

May

-

PRICE TEN CENTS

Red Cross Drive
Goes Over the Top

8 KiBed

In Plane

EIGHT PAGES

1956

Megan Airman
Among

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster tor
Holland Since IB72

In

16 after four year*

one of eight
men killed Wednesday morning
when an Air Force KC-97 flying
tanker explodedover Council
Grove, Kan.

Ottawa County

in the air firce, was

Holland Furnace Co.

Beech wood School

Total Just

About

i

Reelects Director*

Ues

Seven members were reelected
Furnace Co., Board
Safety
of the crew were on a "last flight
of Directors Tuesday following a
sort of for sentimental reasons,”
meeting of the stockholder*.
officialsof Forbes Air Force
Reelectedwere Mr*. Katherine n
base near Topeka, Kan., said.
Capital
Nystrom Cheff, P.T. Cheff, John
Air Force investigatorsare tryD. Ames, Ralph Bolt, Edgar P.
The Ottawa County Red Cross
ing to find out what caused the
Lawrence Cooper, 13, of Beech- Landwehr, George Spatta, and
campaign for 1956 ha* gone over
accident.Some ground witnesses
Robert H. Trenkamp.
wood No. 1 school has been selectsaid the plane exploded in the air
The director* then reelected the the top; Campaign Director Hared as Holland’s outstanding safety following slate of officer*; P.T.
shortly after takeoff but others revey De Vries announced today.
patrol boy of 1955-56 and ns such Cheff, chairman of the board and
ported there was no explosion until
County contributionsto date toit crashed in a wheat field northwill represent the city at the 20th president; V.E. Norquist, vice
VolunteersSort Literature for Cancer Campaign, Carried on by Mail in Ottawa County
west of Council Grove. The crash
president,A.Wb Klomparens,vice- tal $40,914.56. of $333.56above the
annual AAA Safety Patrol Rally in
scene was 65 miles from the base.
president and sale* manager; O.A. assigned quota of $40,581, Last
Washington.D. C., May -3-6.
Air Force officials said the
Vanden Dooren, vice-preiidentand February, the quota was boosted,
Mr*. Mary Page Die*
Lawrence, who lives at 401 secretaryand B.J. Staal, treasdouble-deckplane, one of the
percent because of disasters
largestused by the Air Force, was
Howard, will make the four-day, urer.
caused by floods In Californiaand
At Home oi Her Son
loaded with 40 tons of jet fuel.
all • expense trip along with 140
hurricanes in the eastern states.
KC-97’s are used to refuel smaller
other patrollers from the state as
Mrs. Mary A. Page. 67, of 241a
The total collected m Ottawa
planes in mid-air.
guests of Automobile Club of MichEast Ninth St., died Monday evecounty is almost the same amount
Pipeline
The crash occurred near the
ning at the home of her son and
igan. The youngsters were piclced Allegan
which the National Red Cross has
home of Frank Frohn, who said
daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Edas the most outstanding of the
spent to date in tornado stricken
there was no explosion until the
ward Page of 268 East Eighth St.
50,000 patrol boys who daily safeareas near Hudsonville following
"Fight Cancer with a checkup
Mrs. Page was .born in Milwau- and a check” is the slogan for the
plane hit the earth. The blast scatguard their classmatesat crossthe April 3 tornado. Through TuesHat
hi
kee, Wis., in 1889 and had lived in
tered wreckage over five acres.
ings outside2,200 Michigan schools.
day night, the Red Cross has spent
1956 Cancer Campaign in Ottawa
Mrs. Marcella Breen, a farm GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. (UP)- Grand Haven most of her life. She County.
During the honor trip to Wash39,827.68for relief ln« the area
ALLEGAN (Special) A 39- which Includes final processing of
wife, said the plane exploded in A Kansas City, Mo., engineering came to Holland about a year ago.
ington, they will join 30,000 patrolA
group
of
50
volunteer
workers
Surviving are two sons, Edward
the air. Henry Obermeyer of White
lers from across United States and year-old Allegan county farmer 45 cases. Approximately100 cases
firm has proposed that Grand Page of Holland and Joseph Page has been busily engaged in preCity, Kan., who was planting corn
Canada in the traditional march with an eitablished reputation a* have been registered, and area
paring a mailing of 23,000 letters
at the^ime of the crash, said the Rapids and seven other Kent and of Grand Haven; five grandchildown ConstitutionAve.
Red Cross workers hope to comand leaflets which will be delivered For
a political campaignertoday made
dren;
a
brother,
James
Hollis
of
big plane glided down so sharply Ottawa County communities build
The Michigan youngsterswill
plete the work within a month.
to every householder in the county,
his
bid
for
the
Democratic
nominathat *T was scared at f i r s t it a 22’j million dollar pipeline from Milwaukee, and a sister, Mrs. pointing out the needs of the CanSpecial disaster contributions to
Committees for the annual May meet1 congreessmen from their
Irene McFadden of Grand Haven.
would hit me.”
home districts at a get-together tion for representative from the Red Cross In Ottawa county since
cer
Society.
Lake Michigan to take care of
Day celebration at Hope College in Washington arranged by Auto 4th Congressional district and the the tornado have amounted to
It was the second Forbes plane
The group under the directionof have been announced by Glennycp Club. Other events planned include
their water needs.
$6,339.„
to crash in less than three months.
right to "slug it out” with the inMrs. J.D. Jencks, chairman of the
The engineeringfirm oi Black
Six men were killed in an earlier
It was emphasized again today
Kleis who is general chairman of meeting entertainmentworld noOttawa County Unit of the Cancer
cumbent in next fall’s general elecand Veatch^nade the estimate of Students
smashup of a Forbes stratojet
that Red Cross aid in the tornado
the all-dayevent. SporLs activities, tables and visiting historic buildSociety,
was
composed
of
members
ings, monuments and landmarks tion.
Van Patten is survived by his the cost of the 34-mile pipeline
areas is given as a gift in the
of the Civic Health Committee of the coronationof a May Queen and
Arthur M. Young, route 1, Shel- name of the American people and
in the nation’scapital.
wife, the former Shirley Dannen- following a survey for the Grand
the
Woman’s
Literary
Club,
local
an all - college banquet will high- The patrollers will assemble in byville, revealed his candidacyat is not a loan as many people seem
berg of Allegan. They were mar- Rapids Chamber of Commerce and
Camp Fire Girls and a number of
Detroit Thursday, May 3, for
light the celebrationon May 4.
ried last September. Other survi- the Metropolitan Water Authority.
a meeting here for Democratic to believe. Red Cross aid Is based
volunteers from Grand Haven.
The six-foot pipelinewould start
vors include his parents, Mr. and
Appointments include Mary Jane registration and physicalcheckups. farm and labor leaders from the on need, not on replacing loss, and
.A recent ruling by the American
Seven
from
Ottawa
County
and
Mrs. Harvey Van Patten, two near Port Sheldon and follow the
Cancer Society prohibitslocal Adams of East Lansing, junior While waiting to board the tfain, district. He made only one pre- proper consideration is given to
they will be entertainedby a
each Individual case in the way
brothers, Dale of Kirkland Air route of M21 to serve Zeeland. two from Allegan County are in- units from participatingin Comelection chairman: E t h e 1 a n n e
primary promise : "If I’m nominaGeorgetown cluded on the list of 163 students
Base, N.M., and Donald, stationed Hudsonville
munity Chest or other Federated Peelen, Kalamazoo, Jocelyn Fry- "Safety Through Magic” show put ted, the IncumbentRepublican will of Insurance, need, resources, indebtedness, age. and the like. An
in the Army at Fort Ord, Calif., Township in Ottawa County and at Michigan State University who Fund Campaigns which means that ling, Newark, N.Y. and Virginia on by Patrolman Walter Wilson of
know he's had a battle.”
experienced Red Cross worker ia
and a sister Mrs. Joyce Merritt of GrJhdville,Wyoming Township, will be honored May 1 for achiev- if the Ottawa county unit is to Vander Borgh, S a y v i LI e, N.Y., the Detroit Police Department.
Endorsement
from
party,
farm
Paris Township, East Grand RaAccompanyingthe youngsters organizationand labor leaders fol- assignedto each case.
Allegan.
ing all ‘‘A" academic averages meet its financial needs, a very publicitycommittee; Mary
No Red Cross drive was carried
He was a 1950 graduate of Alle- pids and Grand Rapids in Kent during winter term at the univer- liberal response to the mail cam- Hesselink,Waupun, Wis. and Betty will be members of the Berkley lowed Young’* announcement at
gan High School and worked at County.
sity.
paign is of the utmost importance. J. Burnett, Philadelphia,Pa. and High School band who will lead the kickoff dinner meeting. Alle- on in Holland area this year since
The engineering firm recom- They will be honored at a din- With the exception of Coopersthe Michigan delegation in the
Blood BrothersCo. for two years
gan, Barry, Van Buren, Berrien Red Cross this year entered ComBarbara Van Putten, Holland, in
mended
that the city of Grand
before entering service. He had
ner on that date given by Dr. ville,where a house to house cam- charge of women’s sports and five - mile - long parade, , largest and St. Joseph counties were wel munity Chest. Of the total quota
made arrangementsto return to Rapids join the authorityand John A. Hannah, university presi- paign is to be conducted, the only Thomas Harris, also of Philadel- held annually in Washington.The represented. Abraham Cole, Law- of $18,261 assessed Holland city,
state's six patrol boys who were
solicitation to be made this year
work at the company following his participate in construction of the dent.
ton mayor, served as toastmaster. Holland townshipart Park townphia, men’s sports events; Shirley
pipeline.
awarded Auto Club life - saving
discharge.
Names of the students also will is by mail.
Young emphasizedthat he^ would ship, {he Holland Community
The report said the pipeline, be placed on the honor roll, which Fifty cents of every dollar con- Schaafsma,of Grand Rapids medals will be special guests on not dodge the civil rights issue Chest contributed$12,646.46 and the
awards for the sports events.
which would take three years to
the trip.
reads: "In recognitionof the high- tributedto the local unit remains
but would insist on immediate en- Single Solicitation Plan, Inc., conThe coronation ceremonies in the
Mrs. Peter Pell, 65,
build, could be financed with a
The patrollerswill leave Wash- forcement of the Supreme Court’s tributed $5,615.
est attainment of scholarshipdur- in the county for the educationa. collegegrove are being planned by
35-year bond issue, It would cost
ington Saturday evening and ar- anti-segregationdecision.He also
and service program,10 cents goes
De Vries said a complete breaking the winter session.”
Dies oi Heart Attack
Grand Rapids an estimated$663,- Included from Holland are: Joan to the state organization and 40 Barbara Jeffrey of Narberth. Pa., rive in Detroit Sunday, May 6. favors eliminationof the Taft-Hart- down was not available today beassistedby Sue Underwood,Grand
193 a year starting in 1960 and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
M. Patterson, daughter of Mr. cenls is used by the National So- Rapids, Thomas Ten Hoeve, Ridge- They will be escorted to and from ley law "in its entirety, and favors cause funds are still coming in
Mrs. Peter (Therese) Pell, 65, of probably would mean an increase and Mrs. B. B. Patterson of 123 ciety for research, professionaland' field, N.J., Judith Kingma, De their homes by members of Auto federal aid to education, especial- from some townships. He said Red
15730 Fall, Spring Lake, died of a in Furniture City water rates East 31st St.; Terry Lee Me public education end the super- Motte, Ind., and Sherwood Hazel- Club’s safety and traffic departmethod of equalizing the tax Cross is still receiving gifts for its
ly lor new school constructionas disaster fund with all such funds
heart attack at her home 3:30 p.m. which have been unchanged since Kenney, daughter of Mr. and vision of a program of service to ton, Coeymans, N.Y. Ann Bloed- ment.
1928.
spent directly in the Hudsonville
burden at the local level.
Thursday. She was burning leaves
Mrs. John G. McKenney of 164 Cancer patients.
good of Brooklyn and RuthWright
Well over 50 cancer patients in
Young, a native of Allegan coun- area. He added that Holland perIn her yard and went into the
Highland; Ronald. C. Hamelink,
of Berne, N.Y. are in charge of
ty, operates a 260-acregeneral and sons who wish to contributeto Red
house to call for help when the fire Legion Auxiliary Plans
son of Dr. and Mrs. Hamelink of Ottawa cQunty received help from music for the occasion and Group Discusses
the local unit in the way of finanfruit farm Dear Shelbyville with Cross, either on the campaign or to
seemingly got out of control. When
700 West 26th St.; Marilyn J.
Frances Kramer, Kalamazoo, the New Church Plans
cial loans, medication, equipment
the help of his wife and their three the disaster fund, may still do so
she returned to the yard, she was Annual Poppy Day Sale
Poest. daughter of Mrs. E. Dulyea,
programs.
from loan closets, and free dressdaughters. From 1941 to 1946. he by sending their contribution to
stricken and fell to the ground.
of 215 West Ninth St. and John
Completing
the coronation comAn enthusiastic group of resi- served in the Army coming up Red Cross headquarters at 6 East
Workers at a next-door convales- Willard G. Leenhouts Unit 6, D. Vander Ploeg, son of Mr. and ings, all made possible through mittee are Len Rowell, .‘Holland,
dents gathered at Beechwood Recontributionsby residentsthroughAmerican
Legion
Auxiliary, held
cent home had come to her aid.
Mrs. John Vander Ploeg of 235
sound; Ruth Bruins, Douglaston, formed Church Wednesday evening through the ranke from private to Eighth SL He said expenses have
out the county.
captain.
been particularlyheavy the past
Mrs. Pell’s husband, a gospel its regular monthly meeting Mon- East 14th St.
N.Y., and Carol Matheis, Long to discuss the possibility of organIt is hoped that all the residents
day
evening
in
the
club
rooms.
year on disaster fronts in many
worker, was attending evangelistic
Others from Ottawa County are:
Island
City,
N.Y.,
guard
of
honor;
izing a new Reformed Church on
in Ottawa county will respond
Mrs. Henry Brower, president,consections of the United States, and
conferences in Atlanta,Ga., nd arMarilyn Cusick, daughter of Mr.
quickly and generously to the plea Judy Rypma and Mari-Ann Peer- the North Side. About 60 were Oakland Woman Dies
ducted the meeting.
area leaders already have, been
rived home by plane at midnight.
and Mrs. William R. 'Cusick of
bolt,
of
Holland,
May
Pole
dance
present.
Mrs. William Jellema, poppy Coopersville and Carolyn Kitchel, so that the work of this unit can
spendingfunds earmarked for afMrs. Pell was born March 1,
Of
Lingering
IHnes*
by
the
sophomore
girls;
Elsie
The group met with the Rev. J.
continue without interruption. Conter July 1.
1891, in Grand Rapids, and had chairman, announced that plans daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John
tributions should be mailed to Can- Vande Zande, Waupun. Wis. and M. Hogenboom, field secretary for
are
complete
for
the
annual
Poppy
De Vries' expressedheart - felt
Mrs. Mary Myaard, 89, of Oakbeen office manager for the Power
H. Kitchel of Grand Haven.
Jerrold
Redeker,
Waupun,
cleancer, Box 602, Holland, Michigan.
the Particular Synod of Michigan,
land (route 1, Hamilton), died gratitude to the many volunteers
and Walker Casket Co. for many Day Sale May 25 and 26. Proceeds
The two from Allegan County Ottawa county is represented on up.
and tiie Rev. Elton Van Pernis,
years. She was married in Louis- are used to aid needy veterans' are James Jerome Hall, son of
Master of ceremonies for the pastor of Beechwood Reformed Wednesday evening at her home who gave of time and efforts in
the State Board of Directors of the
families.
Members
planning
to
of a lingeringillness. She was the making the 1956 drive a success.
ville, Ky., May 13, 1920. The Pells
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Hall of Society by Dr. Otto vander Velde all college banquet to follow the Church.
The Red Cross is made up of
widow of Henry Myaard.
had lived in Spring Lake for work are asked to call Mrs. Jel- Saugatuck 'and Clark Lewis of Holland and Dr. Ralph Ten coronation will be Donald Van
Possible sites for the church’s
Mrs. Myaard was born in Oak- American people like you and me,
three years. Her husband is asso- lema.
Hutchinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Have of Grand Haven.
Etten, Orange City, •Iowa. Others location were discussed with the
Mrs. Brower urged members to H. L. Hutchinson of Fennville.
land to the late Mr. and Mrs. Wal and the success of the program
ciated with the Gospel Hall in
Serving on the county board oi on the banquet committeeinclude: final decision to be made in the
attend the April 30 meeting planter Van Der Veer and was a mem depends on what we all do in such
Grand Haven.
directors are Mrs. Jehcks, Mrs. Barbara Grootenhuis, Coopers- near future. It is expected that
ber of Oakland Christian Reform- a case.”
Survivingbesides the husband ned by the Allegan - Ottawa ComJohn
Tiesenga, secretary, Robert ville; Elaine Vruggink,Hudson- services will begin within the next
He emphasized again that conare a daughter, Beulah, of Grand mittee jfor Mental Health. Mental Miss Marilyn Witteveen
Gordon, treasurer, Dr. Ten Have. ville; Diane Johnson, Berwyn, 111., few weeks and that a seminar)’ ed Church.
Surviving are two daughters tributionsto the disaster fund are
Rapids; a son, Harland H. of River health is part of the national AuxDr.
vander
Velde, • Mrs. W. C. Dorothy Hesselink, Muskegon; student be appointed to supervise
not included in the county totals.
Honored at Shower '
Forest, HI., a student at the Chi- iliary’s program for this year.
Kools, Mrs. H. C. Dickman and J. Evelyn Zylstra. De Motte, Ind., the work on the new field during Mrs. Harm Brower of Holland and
cago Art Institute;a daughter-in- Annual joint dinner meeting of
H. Van Dyke.
and Adele Dingee, Somerville,N.J. the summer months. Purpose of Miss Alice Myaard of Oakland "We cerainly can use more funds
Miss Marilyn Witteveen was
law, Mrs. Norma Pell of Grand the 5th district will be held ThursNorm Damstra of Dayton, Ohio, the new organization is to relieve two sons-in-law,Joe Grit of Hud- for Hudsonville.” he said.
Rapids; four grandchildren;two day May 3, at 7 p.m. at the Capt. guest of honor at a surprise bridal
is in charge of the student coun- the overcrowdedcondition in sonvilleand Corneal Branderhorst
of Owatonna, Minn.; 12 grandchilsisters, Mrs. Hellen R. Spoelstra John Shirley Post, 683 Stocking shower Monday evening at the Keren Farrell, 81cil party to follow the banquet.
Beechwood Church and also to dren; 26 great grandchildren; two Holland Hotel Co.
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Donald Ave. NW, Grqnd Rapids. Reser- home of Mrs. Joe Koning, 233
minister
to
persons
in
new
comDies
in
Grand
Haven
brothers, John Van Der Veer of Stockholder* Meet
E. Walter of Richmond Hts., Mo. vations must be made by April 30 West 18th St. Hostesses were Mrs.
munities which are being developwith Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef.
Morrie Witteveenand Mrs. Bob
John Henry Volkers Dies
Oakland and Leonard Van Der
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ed in that area.
Mrs. Henry Poppen and her com- Sova.
At the annual stockholdersmeetVeer of Zeeland; three sisters
Keren
Farrell, 81, route 1, Coopers- After Lingering Ulnesr
Stationary Blown 95
mitted were in charge of the social
A pink and white color theme
Mrs. Jane Timmer and Mrs. Lena ing of the Holland Hotel Co. held
hour.
was used for the event. The bride- ville died Tuesday afternoon in
Redder of Denthe and Mrs. John at thee Warm Friend Tavern April
Mile* in Tornado
HAMILTON (Special) - John Mr*. William Borgman
his home following a long illness.
elect was presented a pink and
Masselink of Holland, and a sister- 25 stockholders reelected the folHe
was bom Feb. 8, 1875, in Henry Volkers, 67, died Saturday Dies After Long Illness
white corsage. An umbrellawith
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs. Husband of Former
in-law, Mrs. Kate Van Der Veer lowing directors for the ensuing
after
a
lingering
illness
at
Pine
Wright township in the home where
balloons attached hung from the
year: P. T. Cheff, C. C. Andrea,
Floyd Maycroft, whose trailer
of
Drenthe.
he had lived all his life and in Rest Sanatarium. He was born in
Mrs. William Borgman, 42, died
ceiling and clues to hidden gifts
home was not affected by the April Resident Dies at 68
Funeral services will be held at sen, Gerald Helder, Leon Kuschinwhich he died. He was the last of 1888 in East Saugatuck and spent in her home on route 4, Wednesday
ski, Edgar P. Landwehr, J.H. Pewere contained in the balloons.
3 tornado other than being subjecta family of seven children having his entire life in the community. evening following an extended ili- 2 p.m. Saturdayat Oakland Chrised to strong winds, has received John Texer, Sr., 68, of 637 Griggs Games were played and duplicate three brothers and three sisters, Before his illness he was employ- ness.
tian Reformed Church, the Rev ter, and O. A. Vanden Dooren.
x a letter from Mr. and Mrs. William St, S.W., Grand Rapids died un- prizes were awarded. Refresh- none of whom ever married. He ed by the Hamilton Farm Bureau She was a member of Immanuel H. J. Kuizema officiating. Rela- At the annual directors meeting
following the stockholders meeting
Rosencrantz of Weidman, 95 miles expectedly early Monday morning. ments were served.
was a member of St. Mary’s Catho- for severalyears. He retired a year Church and lived in this commun- tives will meet in the church baseofficersof the company were reAttending were the Mesdames lic Church at Marne and the Holy ago because of illness.
away, enclosing a piece of her per- Surviving are the wife, the forment at 1:45. Burial will be
ity most of her life.
mer Dena Woldring of Holland; Frank Bagladi, Ron Van Huis,
o sonal stationerywhich blew out of
.entheim
Cemetery.
The
body
is at elected as follows:P. T. Cheff,
Name
Society.
He is survived by the wife, Surviving are the husband; two
the rubbish can in the big blow. four sons, Henry of Grand Rapids. Don Kuipers, Martin Barth, Bob
The body will remain at the Reka; two brothers,John Volkers sons, William, Jr., of Holland and Yntema Funeral Home, where president; C. C. Andreasen,vice
Egbert and Joe of Holland and Tasma, Jack Glupker, Dan
friends may call Friday from 7 to president; O. A. Vanden Dooren,
The friendlyletter inquired how
John, Jr., of Bellflower, Calif; Hazebrook, Jim Holcomb, Doug Kammeraad Funeral Home until of Hamilton and Herman Volker* Pfc. Jimmie J. who is with the 9 p.m.
secretary and treasurerand Gerald
the tornado had affected the Mayseven daughters, Mrs. Eyetett DuMond, Ralph Kauffman, Jack Friday morning when it will be of East Saugatuck; a half brother, U.S. Marine Corps stationed in
Helder, assistant secretary and
crofts and explained that everytaken
to
the
family
residence Henry Roelofs of East Saugatuck; Grand Rapids; a granddaughter,
(Wilma) Snyder of Jenison' Mrs. Witteveen and Joe Koning and
manager.
body in the Weidman area was
where
the rosary will be recited two brothers-in-law, John/ E. Debra Shawn; four sisters,Mrs.
Frank (Evelyn) Herron of Ala- Misses Marlene Koninfe and Pat
Pleads Guilty
finding paper irfdicating it had
on
Friday
at 8 p.m. Funeral *ei> Lehman of Hamilton and Dick Herman Bronkhorst of Holland,
bama, Mrs. Arthur (Bertha) Fel- Houtman. Unable to attend were
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
come from Saugatuck area.
vices will be held from the church Jager of East Saugatuck; one sis- Mrs. Arthur Brindley of Allegan,
tenbarger of Burnips, Miss Alyce
Forrest Coons pleaded guilty Wed- Regurfacing Will Be
Mesdames
John
Hamilton
and
Dale
in
Marne
Saturday
at
10
a.m.
with
Mrs.
Arnold
Hart
of
East
Jordan
The sheet of s t a t i o n e r y the Texer, Mrs. Casey (Jayne) Kortter-in-law,Mrs. Herman Volkers
nesday to a charge of assault Completed Next Week
Rosencrantzesenclosed still was leyer, Mrs. Milton (Theressa) Oswald and Misses Mary Ann the Rev. J. Drew officiating. Burial of Holland, several nieces and and Mrs. William De Groot of Mus
with intent to commit the crime
Knooihuizen, Kay Larsen and Glo will be in St. Mary’s Cemetery in
kegon;
five
brothers.
Barney
all in one piece. There were some
nephews.
Zylstra and Mrs. AlWrt (Frances) Hungerink.
of
rape. He will appear for senResurfacingof the streetstorn
Marne.
Sheaffer
of
Holland,
Basil
and
Roy
holes in ttye sheet but Mrs. May- Dekker, all of Grand Rapids, 19
Miss Witteveen will be married
of Muskegon, Bernard of Allegan, tence on or before May 10. The up for laying water pipes will be
croft’s name and address still were grandchildren and a brother, Joalleged offense was upon a 13-year- completedby early next week, acMay 4 to Gordon Disselkoen.
Hope College to Share
and Donald of Kalamazoo.
readable.
hannes of Rotterdam.
step:
Kindergartener* Enjoy
Funeral services will be held old Muskegon girl last February. cording to Jacob Zuidema,city enWeidman is located about 20 brother and stepsisteralso Reside
In FinancialGrant*
Saturday at 2 p.m. from Immanuel Proofs in the case were completed gineer.
miles northwest of Mt Pleasant in the Netherlands.
Train Ride to Fennville
Work crews then will start on
Church with the Rev. S. Franklin by noon and Prosecuting Attorney
Suspended Sentence
hi
Hope College received notificaGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
As a climax to the study of tion today that it will share in Logdson and the Rev. John A. De James W. Bussard was ready to parking lots between Pine Ave.
Schaabel Gets New Post
Mrs. John Schierbeek
Richard Lee Traver, 21, Schenec- traveling,children of the kinder- financial grants being announced Kruyter officiating. Burial will be make his argument to the jury and College.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Work on about three and a quartady, N.Y., pleaded guilty in Ot- garten classes at Washington today by Colgate-Palmolive Com- in Rest Lawn Memorial Park when Coons made his plea.
Ray Schaubel who has been Dean Succumbs at Hospital
ter miles of paving in the city,
twaw Circuit Court Monday to School went on a train trip to pany as part of that firm’s 150th Friends and relativesmay meet
the family at Nibbelink-Notier
of Boys and City Recreationdi- Mrs. John (Henrietta) Schierbeek a charge of larceny from a store Fennville.
scheduled for the current year, will
anniversary celebration.
Answers Fire Call
rector for a number of year* has
commence Monday, Zuidema said.
Accompanied by their teacher, The company announced that chopel Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 to
67, of route 6, Holland died Tues- and was given a suspended senPark township fire department Paving is expected to be complet9 p.m.
.been selected by the Grand’Haven day morning at Holland Hospital tence qf 18 months to five years Mrs. Bonnie Tregtoan,and Mrs.
Hope College is one of 189 AmeriNo.
2 was called out at 1:30 a.m.
Board of Education as assistant of a lingeringillness.
ed by next fall.
upon payment of $50 costs. One of Robert Weller the morning kinder- can colleges and universitiesinMonday to the Ted Rhudy home at
Senior High School principal, which
Surviving are two sons, Herman the conditions of the suspended garten class enjoyed the ride Tues cluded in unrestricted grants of Child Hit by Car
1243 Lakewood Blvd., where exduties he will take over on an 11 and Ralph of Holland; five grand- sentence is that he conform with
day morning and the afternoon financialaid. Details and amounts Thomas Morris, 5; of 254 West cessive heat in the fireplaceignit- Divorce Granted
month basis at the end of the pre- children; one great 'grandchild, the wishes of Hope College auth- class took the ride Wednesday
of the grants will be given later. 22nd St., receiveda broken left ed floor joists and subflooring GRAND HAVEN g (Special)
sent school year. He is a native of her mother, living in Germany; orities as to whether he will remorning, accompanied by their
The company expressed hope leg when he was struck by a car underneaththe hearth. The fami- A divorce decree was granted to
Grand Rapids and a graduate of three brothers in Germany, a turn home or be allowed to fini*h teacher and Mrs. Jacob Boersma.
that this grant "will help in the on 22nd St., between Washington ly was awakened by the smell of Ottawa Circuit Court Monday to
Michigan State University.He was brother-in-law,William Schierbeek the term. The alleged offense in- Various mother* met the train
furthering of the nagnificent con- and Van Raalte Aves., shortly be- smoke and their quick call to Preston E. Beak of West Olive
a colonel in the Air Force reserve of Holland, and a brother-in-law volved a $49.94 pocket portable in Fennville and the return trip
tributionthat you have made and fore 11:30 a.m. Monday. Driver of the fire department kept damage
and served AM years active duty and a sister-in-lawin the Nether- radio from Gambles store in Hol- was made by car. Approximately
are making to the progipss of high- the car was Mildred Vanden to a minimum. Firemen remainduring World War H. f
lands. Her husband died in 1944.
land April
\
23 pupils were ih each group.
er learning.”
Bosch, 500 Van Raalte Ave.
ed at the scene about 45 nfyutes.
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Wiegerink Wins

39 Are Admitted

26, 1956

Play ‘Heidi’ to

Be Given Here
Three Firsts

To Citizenship

Zeeland ChristianSchool children

Holland BasebaD

All City Music Festival

Team Wins Over

Is Thrilling Experience

Enthusiastic paints and friends
Center Tuesday night
for an All City Music
Ic festival
festivi preIn
sented by some 750 studentsof the
public sthools, ranging from the
Hof>e College’strack team openthird grade through high school.
GRAND
(Special)
ed the season here Tuesday afterThe program featured selections
Wendell A. Miles, U.S. district atnoon with a 75-55 MIAA dual meet
by the grade school orchestra untorney, welcomed 39 new citizens
victory over Calvin College at the
der Carleton Kelch, the third grade
22nd St. track.
at special ceremoniesin Circuit
ZEELAND (Special)—Jim Kaat
chorus directed by Geraldine JohnPaul Wiegerink, son of Curly
son, the sixth grade chorus under went from a goat to a hero in an
Court Tuesday afternoon.
Wiegerink, former Holland High
Gertrude Douwstra, the seventh inning here Tuesday afternoon as
“Exercise your right to vote,
coach, was the high-point man.
grade chorus under Emily Shafyour right to think and your right
the Zeeland baseball team came
The former prep state hurdle
fer, the seventh grade band directto study and be heard,” Miles told
champion took firsts in bqth hurdle
ed by Bert Brandt, the high school from behind and knocked off Coopevents, the 100-yard dash and tied ica School Aids, is open to the pubthe new citizens. He also pointed
glee club and a cappella choir ersville6-4 in a Kenewa league
five walked and one was safe on
for first in the oroad jump for a lic.
under Willard Fast, the high school game at the Zeeland Athletic
to responsibilities
in maintaining
total of 19 points.
Virginia Top
J. Elmer Mulder, principal of an error.
Mary
Ann
Curaerford
orchestra and band under Arthur Field.
this nation under God. He called
Dave Spaan of Hope took home Zeeland Christian Schools, is in
One of the blasts was a triple C. Hills and the junior high irid Kaat. who had '• muffed two
attention to the fact that the Presitwo firsts, winning 'the 440-yard charge of the dramatic producchances at first base and allowed
by Ron Van Dyke that came with under Raymond Roth. 4
the Broncos to take a 4-3 lead in
run in the good time of 52.4 and tion.
dent of the United States takes his
Purpose
of
the
program
was
to
two
men
on.
Tom
Aye,
who
reGirt
the fifth inning,slammed a triple
oath with his hand on the Bible,
placed starter Leroy Fogerty in give the patents an opportunity to m the sixth to drive in two runs
the fifth, then doubled to send Van see the total music program of
and the chaplain always opens
and send the Chix out in front.
Dyke home. Tom Klomparens led the school system, and to give
Congress with prayer. “We live in
CoopersviUe startedfast with two
the children a chance to perform.
a country that is great, only so
runs in the first inning on three
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Roo anParticularly thrillingwas the
long as you and I make it that
singles off pitcher Doug Wierda
nounce the birth of a daughter,
final presentationof massed bands,
and an error. Zeeland picked up
way," Miles said.
Phyllis Mae, bom on April 13.
orchestra and choruses singing a single run in the third on a
Two Girl Scouts distributed red
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bosch reAmerica
The
Beautiful,” Ward,
walk, and two sacrifices with Fritz
roses among the new citizens;
cently celebrated their 45th wed"Onward Christian Soldiers,"Sul- Veldhuis coming across. Ron
New citizens from Holland are
A Holland High senior girl toding anniversary.
livan, and the festivalfinale on
Komejan added Zeeland’s second
Florence Adrianna Kunen, Willy
Mrs. Gerald Driesenga and Mrs.
day led her class with an all-A
God of Our Fathers," Maddy. run in the fourth and Kaat’s errors
Marie Tervoort, Richard Anthony
Marvin Vanden Bosch had charge
Willard Fast was over - all con- allowed the Broncos their next two
average for four years of high
Tervoort,Hendrik Jan Bloemendal.
of the nursery Sunday morning.
ductor for the massed presentation
school work, and two companions
in the top of the fifth.
Alice Anna De Ruiter, Cornelius
The Korean used clothing -drive
while band and orchestra leaders
Kaat hit a single in the fifth to
Walter De Ruiter, Donna Van Den
tied only a few points behind.
is on. This is the last week.
directed their own groups accord- drive in one more run and pull the
Broek, Maria V a n d e n Broek,
The special offering taken for
Mary Ann Cumerford,daughter
ing to Fast's tempo. The younger Chix within one run.
Adriana G e e r 1 i n g, Rose and
the disasterrelief amounted to 51,of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cumerford
choruses sang from the balcony
In the sixth Veldhuis walked and
Bernard Vanderploeg,John and
166.60.
of 135 East 10th St., led -with a
while the more advanced groups Klamt singled him to third and
Jennie Lokenberg, Gertrude
A business meeting of the Christstraight-A record. Next in line
were on risers before the main Veldhuis scored when the CoopWassink, Jacoba Marie Vander
ian School Society was held Thurswere Barbara Emmick and Virstage which was occupied by in- ersville fielders misjudged Tom
Broek, all of the Netherlands.
day evening.
points out of a possible 4. Miss
strumental-'groups.
Bos, fly ball. Then came Katt’s
Other Holland residentswho beWomen's Missionary Union
ginia Top who tied with 3.97
Particularly well received was hit, sending Klamt and Bns home.
came new citizens are Helen
meeting will be Thursday, April
Errynick is a daughter of Mr. and
the Beethoven Piano Concerto in Kaat tried to make a home run
Padnos, Poland; Marcia Munkwitz,
26, afternoon session at 2 p.m.
Mrs. John Emmick of 124 East
C Major by the high school or- out of(the hit but was thrown out
Canada; Malvina Ritterby,PoSpeakers are Don Van Reken, misNinth St., and Miss Top is a
chestra with Hewitt Johnston as at the plate.
land; Antonia Knutson, Germany.
sionary teacher from Nigeria, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Paul Wiegerink
piano soloist. Young Jbhnston is a
The Chix are in second place in
Others in the county are Edward
Miss Elsie Koop from Harlem,
Top. route 1, Hamilton.
talented pupil of Anthony Kooiker the league with a 2-1 record and
. . . leads the Way
Dykstra, Zeeland, Netherlands;
N.Y. At the evening meeting at
All three girls have been active
of Hope College.'
have a 3-1 overall mark.
the 220-yard dash. Jim Hilmert
Stig, Ingv and Finn Anderson,
7:45 p m., speaker is Rev. John
in music,' Miss Cumerford receivLine score:
tied
with
Wiegerink
for
first
in
tha
Grand Haven, Denmark; Tony
ing a two-year orchestraaward broad jump and won the hign Van Ess.
R II F.
Peter Van Bokkem, L a m o n t,
The convention of the Federaand the other two girls two-year jump .All three of the lads are
CoopersviUe .. 200 020 0 4 4 4
Thursday,
April
26,
is
the
deadNetherlands; Otto and Clarence
tion of Men's Societies will be held
band awards.
Zeeland ...... 001 113 x 6 5 4
sophomoresand will form the nucKamstra, Zeeland, Netherlands; line for filing entries for the RoadWhile Miss Cumerford establish- leus for Coach Larry Green’s team at Muskegon in the Bethany
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Alice Prins, Zeeland, Netherlands; E-0 contest sponsored by the Holchurch Wednesday and Thursday.
ed a straight-A record in ti)\ her this year.
Monday were Diane and Elaine
Natalie and Umar Kiirats, Grand land Jaycees.
years, the other two established This is the only meet Hope will All local men are invited to hear
Kline, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
The written quiz for the contest
Haven, Estonia; Aleksandrs and
a straight-Asophomore record and run at home this season. The next Rev. Arnold Brink. Cars wiH leave
Robert Veeder, 28 West 28th St.;
will
be
held
Thursday
at
7
p.m.
Margrieta Presnikovs, Spring
a
3.96 junior record for a four- meet will be Saturday at Grand the church at 6:45 p.m.
Edward Deike, Saugatuck; Mrs.
Lake, Latvia; Louis Kovacs, at the Holland police station. The year average of 3.97.
The Mubesheraat Society of
Ron Van Dyke
Elizabeth Vander Wilk, 601 West
Repids Junior College. Hope took The Allendale Christian School
quiz will be conducted by Sgt.
Grand Haven, Canada. *
Second Reformed Church will spon. . . pace^ every rally
Others are Barbara Folkert, 11 of the 15 firsts in the meet. Cal- Music Festival will be held Fri21st St. ; Florenzio Silva, 145 Burke
James Van Kempen, Coopers- Isaac De Kraker. The driving test 3.94; Linda Gordon, 3.86; Charles
sor a Mother-Daughter
banquet on
vin swept the discus and javelin day at 8 p.m. in the town hall. off the inning with a single for the Ave.; John Klingenberg, route 2,
ville, Netherlands; Lily F i s h e r, will be held 10 a.m. April 28 at
Tuesday, May
in Fellowship
All parents who have a child other hit.
Lemmen, 3.81; Shirley De Ridder, events.
Hamilton; Duane Vander Yacht,
New Richmond, England; the Civic Center parking lot.
The Dutch made two runs in the 341 East Fifth St.; Mary Jane Hall for all the women of the
of kindergarten age are asked to
3.75; Ann Marie Rleis, 3.68; Roger
Results in order of finish:
Winners will be. judged on the
Jeanette Barrett, Grand Haven,
Potter, 3.67; Dawn Poppen, 3.65;
Mile-Widmer (ID. Steer. (C), register. Blanks are available first, added one in the third and Zickler, 263 West 14th St.; Mrs. Church and their daughters aged
Great Britain;William Fisher, basis of written quiz and driving
10 years or older. Missionary, Dr.
four more in the fourth. Van Dyke
from Louis Vanden Berg.
John Kleinheksel,3.63; Judith Ny- Koopman (C). Time 4:57,
Marvin Meengs, route 4; L. G.
tests. Prizes will be awarded to
Fennville, Netherlands
Bernadine De Valois, will be guest
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger who had three hits in the game, Cartright,route 3, Saugatuck.
kamp,
3.63; Tom Protsman,3.61;
440-yard run— Spaan (ID. KortBartz, Byron
Great the top three contestants,with a Arid* Hamelink, 3.59; Joan Tollspeaker.
huis (C), Bierling (C). Time 52.4. and sons spent Sunday in Hes- fTaced each rally. In the first he
DischargedMonday were Robert
Britain; Marguerite Warden. South 550 savings bond as first prize and
The special offering for the reperia
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
man, 3.59; Yvonne Dalman, 3.57;
100-yard dash— Wiegerink (ill,
upset the Catholic pitcher by steal- Lundy, 175 East 18th St.; Mrs.
Haven, Canada; Basil Collins, 525 savings bond as second and Gordon Hoeksema, 3.56; James Vandenburg lC), Coates (H). Time Elenbaas.
i
rrhome.
tty
____
XT
a«_ _____
habilitation of victims in the reing
Charles
Keck,
16
North
River;
Mrs.
third prizes. Winners will also be
Spring Lake, Ireland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Austhof, Holland got seven hits in the Jerry Melgaard and baby, 617 State cent tornado, last Sunday in Secawarded plaques. Prizes were Weener, 3.56; Elizabeth Ooster- 10.2.
hof, 3.53; Bruce Brink, 3.52; Gret- 120-yard high hurdles — Wieger- Jr., and daughters from Grand game. Following Van Dyke in the St.; Mrs. Edwin L. Harrington dfid ond Reformed Church, amounted
donated by the Holland Truckers
chen Boyd, 3.50; William Japinga, ink (H), Hilmert (H>, Holwerda Rapids spent Saturday evening hit derby were Aye, Norm Witte- baby, route 1; Mrs. Hugh D. Har- to 52,154.71.
Association,Peoples State Bank
The Hope College W o m e n’ s
(C). 15.9.
with Mr. and Mrs.' William Aust- veen, Tom Ragains and Klomp- per and baby, route 6; Mrs. John
and the First National Bank of 3.50.
League of Zeeland Classis held its
880-yard run — Stonehousc (Ct,
Roger
Kleinheksel,
3.46;
•
arens, each with one hit.
Nyeboer
and
baby,
route
1,
HamilHolland.
Several from this vicinity atAye, working his first relief as- ton; Mrs. Richard Hansen and spring meeting in the Hudsonville
The first place winner will bg Eleanor Kay Ten Brink, 3.46; Menning (H), Reyierse (C). Time
2:14.
Marcia
Bouws,
3.42;
Kenneth
tended
the
funeral services held signment this year, came on in the baby, 360 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Don- Reformed Church on Monday evesent to Lansing to compete in the
Two-mile — Bennink (ID, Widmer last week for John Kieskamp in fifth with the bases loaded. Catho-’ ald R. Gibble and baby, 3415 Hol- ning. Mrs. James Wayer of HolBrink, 3.41; Leslie Bosch, 3.40;
to
State road-E-0 contest to be held
(H).
Koopman (C). Time 11:15.
LaVonne Barkel, 3.39; Jane HohZeeland. Mrs. Kieskamp was un- lie scored one run in the fourth land St., Saugatuck; Mrs. John land was speaker and the meeting
in June.
220-yard dash— Spaan (ID, Hop able to attend the services due to and three in the fifth.
mann,
3.39; Elaine Vander Werf,
Kouw and baby, 317 West 14th St.; featured election of officers.
Persons under 20 years of age
Hans Suzenaar,disaster chairThe Priscilla and Aquila Soci3.35; Gerda Boeve, 3.33; Martha (H). Vanden Bosch (C). Time 24.5. her frail condition.She will conentertains
MuskeKeith Van Tatenhove, route 2; German for the Ottawa County Red on August 9, 1956, are eligible for De Groot, 3.33; Betty Koops, 3.33; 220-yard law hurdles— Wiegerink tinue to make her home at Ot- gon here Thursday.
ety will meet this evening at 8 in
rit
Hoffman,
route
2;
Mrs.
ElizaCross chapter, said today that the the contest, provided they have
Marilyn Weller, 3.32; Sylvia Van- (H), Vanden Berg (C), Hclwerda ^ lawa COunty Infirmary.
Line score:
beth Vander Wilk, 601 West 21st Fellowship Hall. Second Reformed
Red Cross to date has made total no record of moving violations
Church. Four guests representing
| H. Veldhuis suffered a severe
den Brink, 3.30; Jan Robbert, 3.29; (C». Time
E
R
St.
against
them
during
the
past
six
commitments of 539,827.68for reEngland, Holland, Korea and
Mile relay— Calvin (Stonehouse. setback last' week and is confin- Muskegon Cath.000 130 0—4
Joan
Carlson,
3.27;
Norman
2
Hospital
births
include
a
daughlief in tornado stricken areas of months. All entrants must submit
Brumm,
3.26; David Polich, 3.26; Armor, Bierling,Korthuis). Time ed to his bed.
Holland ...... 201 470 x-14
2 ter, Joyce Gail, born Tuesday to China, will be present to particiforms • properly filled out and
Ottawa County.
3:48.5.
Batteries: Donlevy, Sellers (5) Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kent, route pate in a question and answer
He said the Red Cross advisory signed by their parents. Forms Phyllis Joostbems,3.25; Joan Discus— Vander Griend (C), VanRoos,
3.25; Janice Walters, 3.25.
and
Sowa ; Fogerty, Aye (5) and 4; a son born today to Mr. and discussion on the topic: "How can
council consistingof 11 Hudson- are available at the police station
we Christianspromote a better unHarriet Slag, 3.22; Karen Dam- den Bosch (C), Rottman (C). DisVan Dyke.
Mrs. Arthur Tulls, 952 Columbia
ville persons and one from Holland and from the driver education intance 116'6”.
derstanding among the nations?"
son.
3.21;
Calvin
Lamoreaux,
Ave.
met again Tuesday night and pro- structors at Holland or Zeeland
Javelin — Van Hofwegen (C),
3.21;
Kenneth
Lugten,
3.21;
Fred
Admitted to Holland ^ Hospital The Ladies' Aid of Second Recessed several more cases invol- high schools.
Methodist Men Stage
Tubergan, 3.21; Jack De Long, Vecnema (C), Korthuis (C). DisMonday
were Preston 'Brunsell, formed Church will meet at 2:30
ving grants of 512,743.65. Previoustance 154'5”.
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. P.
3.20;
Ruth
E.
Walters,
3.16;
Ronroute 1; >frs- Gerrit Baker, route
ly, grants amounted to 517,729.53.
Father-DaughterEvent
Shot put— Ter Molen ID, VanHaan leading devotions.Mrs. C.
ald Chandler, 3.14; Carl Weiss,
6; Jacob Breuker, 181 East 35th
plus 58,254.70 in emergency grants John T. Dyhema Dies
3.14; Marjorie Zickler, 3.14; der Bosch (C>, Vander Griend
The Methodist Men of First St.; Richard Fry, 644 Apple Ave.; Faber and Mrs. J. Van Dorple will
and more than 51,100 for massed
In Spring Lake
Eleanor Mouw, 3.^3; Carol Piers, (C). Distance 41’ 2”.
Methodist Church entertainedtheir Mrs. Dick Derks, route 6; Mrs. be hostesses and Mrs. M.
feeding.So far, 45 cases of the apBroad -jump— Hilmert (lD,,aqd
3.13.
daughters at a Father and Daugh- Fred L Ver Schure, 657 West 22nd Smallegan will be in charge of the
proximately100 registered have
Wiegerink (ID, tied; Grittcr (C).
GRAND
(Special)
Sheridan Shaffer, 3.12; Phyllis
ter banquet last Thursday evening St.; Helen Bocks, 422 North Shore nursery. Mrs. M. Ver Plank will
been processed.
John T. Dykema, 8-1. Spring Lake, Welch, 3.10; Bennett Young, 3.10; Distance 19'.
give a book review.
at the church.
To date, the people of Ottawa
Dr.; Thomas B. Morris, 254 West
Pole vault— De Vries (Hi and
died at his home Tuesday after- Heide Bekius, 3.09; Carol BeckAt the morning worship service
The
program
featured as speak- 22nd St.; Marcia Dykstra,route
county have contributed 56.339 to
noon after a two-monthillness. He man, 3.08; Evelyn Van Iwaarden, Kuyers (H) tied. Height 8 6 ".
in
Second Rejormed Church, Rev.
er
the
Rev..J.
Kenneth
Hoffmaster,
the Red Cross disaster fund. The
2; Anne Oostendorp, route 6;
was born Fob. 14, 1872 and had 3.08; Rena Lou Bums, 3.07; High jump— Hilmert (ID, GritHarold Englund preached the serpastor
of
Oak
Park
Methodist
chapter arranged to collect funds
Randal
Busscher,
route
2,
Hamilter (C) .Menning(Hi. Height 5’ 6”.
the day after the tornado struck been a resident of Spring Lake Evelyn Spykerman, 3.07; John
Church in Flint and former pastor ton; Thomas M. Ferman, 573 mon, "Opening The Windows of
all his life. His wife, the former
Stryker. 3.07; Nicaea Farabee,
April 3, mostly through banks and
of the local church. He spoke on West 28th St.; Janet De Ridder, the Soul.” The choir sang the anSara Huisenga,died in 1934. He 3.06; Coralee Kaepernik, 3.06; 534 Attend Annual
thems, “Jerusalem, O Turn Thee”,
through the mail
the subject “Life Can Be Beau- 2499 Beeline Rd.
A staff of trained Red Cross was a mason contractor by trade Stuart Post, 3.M; Mary Ann Van- Young Calvinist Event
tiful." He told what an ugly thing
Discharged Monday were Mrs. Gounod-Lermanand “Glorificaworkers is processingall cases and a- member of First Reformed der Yacht, 3.04; Barbara Ditmer,
fear is, but said our fears are all Wendell Kollen and baby, 47& tion” from "CelestialS p r i n g,”
which have been registeredin the Church of Spring Lake.
3.01; Eileen Fendt. 3.01.
conqueredby faith.
East 16th St.; Paul Bosman, 100 Christiansen.At the evening servAnnual spring banquet for young
He is survived by two daughters,
county, and the purpose is to meet
Accompanying Rev. Hoffmaster Vander Veen; Mrs. CliffordHuy- ice the sermon topic was “On
people
of
Holland
- Zeeland Classis
the need of the family, not to re- Mrs. Arthur (Anna) Moll and Mrs.
Holland
Dr. Floyd ser and baby, 244*4 East Main, Being Afraid of God." The choir
of the Christian Reformed Church
(Alice) Creasy of Spring Grace Charch School
place the loss. It is an arrangeGeorge,
pastor
of
First
Methodist Zeeland; Mrs. George Moomey, sang the anthem, “Saviour. When
was attended by 534 persons last
ment whereby the Red Cross helps Lake; two sons, Harry of Spring
Church
of
Mount
Vernon,
N. Y., 91 East 17th St.; Mrs. Joseph Night Involves the Skies,” Shelley.
Tuesday
evening
at
the
Civic
Presents Mite Boxes
Christian Fundamentals
the family to help itself,and a Lake and Raymond of Chicago;
Fendt, 4778 Butternut Dr.; Peter
who
was
in
this
area
to
celebrate
Center. The banquet annually
A. J. Vender Meulen
trained disasterworker is assign- two brothers, Henry of Muskegon
the building of the new South NoUer, 76 West 16th St.; Mrs. class will hold its fourth session
Seventeen
members
of
Grace
climaxes
a
season
of
Bible
study
ed to each case to work out a pro- Heights and Richard of Spring Episcopal Church School attended
Grand \ Rapids Methodist Church Harvey Bakker, 16 East McKinley, in Second Reformed C h u r c h on
and youth activity.
gram with each family with due Lake; two sisters. Mrs. Nick the children'smissionary offering Speaker was the Rev. Vincent Evangelist to Speak
and at the same time his 25th an- Zeeland; Marcia Dykstra, route Thursday evening at 6:45. Rev.
considerationto insurance, resour- (Hattie) Grcbel of Muskegon and presentation service for the Cenniversary in the ministry.His first 2; Randal Busscher, route 2, Harold Englund teaches this 8
At
Wesleyan
Methodist
C.
Licatesi,
pastor
of
Park
Christces, age, indebtedness, and the Mrs. Kate Vear Plank of Indiana; tral deanery at St John’s Church,
church was in south Grand Rapids. Hamilton; Janet De Ridder, 2499 weeks course in Christian Docian Reformed Church, who spoke
10 grandchildren and three great
trine, which is a review on an
like.
A message of challenge will be Dr. George spoke briefly.
Beeline Rd.
Ionia, Sunday afternoon.The mite on youth, the springtimeof life.
All Red Cross recommendations grandchildren.
adult level of our Christian faith.
presented at Wesleyan Methodist
Hospital
births
include
a
daughRay
Swank
played
atmosphere
box
offering from Grace Church
Sid Youngsma of Grand Rapids
The body was taken to Barbier
must be approved by the citizens
Church
Thursday
at
7:30
p.m.
ter,
Nancy
Jean,
born
Monday
to
school was presented by Nancy was toastmaster. Soloist 'was
music on the piano while the group
committee before any grants are Funeral Home in Spring Lake Hall and Ann Wissink. The total
Henry Vander Linde, accompanied when A. J. Vander Meulen, prison assembled in the banquet room. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Diepenmade. All Red Cross grants are where services will be held on offering of over 51,000 from the
by pianistNorbel Reens of Grand evangelist and Rescue Mission Neil Van Lceuwen delivered the horst, 203 East 37th St.; a son,
Friday at 2 p.m. with Rev. John
gifts, and not on a loan basis.
superintendent of Grand Rapids, invocation.Robert Jaehnig, presi- Joseph Anthony, bom today to Mr.
church
schools
of
the
deanery
was
Rapids, who also played solo numBenes officiating.Burial will be
Rev. James Wayer of Holland
will speak on “From Crime to dent. introducedHarold Roach, and Mrs. John Dzlc, 276 West 29th
received by the Very Rev. William bers.
in Spring Lake Cemetery.
conducted both services at the loChrist.”
He
will
tell
of
some
of
St.;
a
daughter
bom
today
to
Mr.
C. Warner, Dean of the Central binner was served by the
Dirk Scheifers, 79,
program chairman,who led group
cal church on Sunday.
Deanery.
Monica Aid, women's group from his experiences behind prison singing accompanied by Raymond and Mrs. Clair De Mull, 539 Davis
Cheryl Dannenberg and Marilyn
Dies in Grand Haven
Retired Lakes Captain
Others representing Grace the Christian School Circles. walls and on “Skid Rows” of L. Smith at the piano. Morris £)e St., Allegan.
Harmsen presentedtwo vocal
America.
Church were Mr. and Mrs. Clar- George Brink, president of HolVries introduced speakers of the
duets at the evening s e r v ices.
HAVEN (Special) Dies After* Long Illness
ence Damsgaard and children, land-Zeeland Young Calvinist Lea- Vander Meulen termv himself evening.
Marriage Licenses
They were accompanied on the
Dirk Scheffers,79, of 951 Slayton
an
“ex-convict
saved
by
God’s
Florence. Clarence, Georgianaand gue, opened with prayer, and John
Camilla Robinson gave a toast
GRAND
(Special)
piano by Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg.
St., died Tuesday afternoon at
Ottawa County
Grace”
and
will
tell of his converAlbert, Katherine Dekker, Sue Keuning,vice president, gave the
to the fathers, and her father, RobMunicipal Hospital following a Capt. Henrv Osby, 68, died in
Andrew George Behrmann, 21, Rev. Denekas preached at the
sion from a life in the underworld
Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall, closing prayer:
ert Robinson, responded with a and Audrey Anne Newhouse, 18, North Holland church at both
week’s illness. He was born in Municipal Hospital Tuesday afterMr. and Mrs. Elmer Wissink, Mrs.
George Brink was general chair- in Chicago'sfamed Pacific Gar- toast to the daughters. Dr. George both of Holland;Leon Dale Ohl- services op Sunday by Classical
Tuil, the Netherlands,Sept. 1, noon after a long illness, fte was
Ada Johnson and Mrs. William man for the event. Program chair- den Mission. Shortly after his con- pronouncedthe benediction.
1876 and married Alida Ven Hoek bom in SturgeonBay, Wis., and
man, 19, and Marilyn J. Takken, appointment.
Warner.
man was John Schutten; food version, he surrendered to the Dinner was served by the Wo- 22, both of route 2, Hudsonville; The final meeting of the Men's
married
Mrs.
Ada
Fast
in
Grand
there Dec. 21, 1905. It was 43
FBI
and
was
sentenced
to
SouthThe children’sofferingwhich to- chairmen,Roger Naber and Paul
men’s Society of Christian Service Delbert Hoffman, 22, and Janice Brotherhood for this season will be
years ago yesterdaythat they Haven in March, 1941 and has
tals about 5600,000 annually De Vries; decorations,Ann Selles, ern Michigan Prison at Jackson under directionof Mrs. Earl Ralived
there
since.
came to this country. He was a
Van Klompenberg,19, both of held in the church
throughout the Episcopal Church and publicity and tickets,Harris on old felony charges. It was in gains, dinner chairman.
member of First Reformed Church. He sailed on the Great Lakes
route 2, Zeeland; Paul L. Van Tol Monday evening. The pastor will
this
prison
that
he
decided
to
go
supports,this year, missionry work Pieper.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. out of South Chicago and retired in
20, Grand Ha’'en, and Effie Van- be in charge of the meeting.
into
the
ministry.
among the Indians in South DakoAll catechetical•classes have
William Wuennecke of Grand 1945. He also served in the lightder Zwaag, 18, route 1, Nunica;
The
public
• is invited to the Funeral Rites Friday
ta, the Negroes of Liberia, and the
Haven; three brothers, Frans of house in South Chicago and was rapidly Ngrovring program "of the Maplewood Scout* T ake
Albert Postma, 44 route 1, Grand been discontinuedtill the fall
meeting. The Rev. George Hilson
For Mrs. John De Voy
Grand Haven, Simon and Arend later lighthouse tender and in the
Haven, and Virginia Holland, 34, term. Those teaching the grade
is pastor of the church, located at
church in the missionarydistrictparf jn Rjf|e Shoot
of Spring Lake; two sisters, Mrs. engineering department.He servGrand Rapids; Gerald Kooienga, school children were Rev. and
17th
St.,
and
Pine
Ave.
of Spokane.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mag-1 18, route 2, .Zeeland, and Mary Mrs. C. Denekas, Mrs. Justin
M.A. Bokhoven of New Sharon, ed in the Navy from 1907 to 1911.
Seventeen
boys
and
four
leadgie
Ellen De Voy, 78, wife of John]
Iowa, and Mrs. Jacob Van Weel- He was a member of the MethLou Vrugglnk, 18, route 1, Hudson- Jurries and Mrs. John Boerman.
ers of Troop 44, Maplewood Church Gray Ladies Entertain
De Voy of 64 West 12th St., who vllle.
den of Tuil, the Netherlandsalso odist Church, Royal Neighbors and
of the Moose
An offering of 5627 was collected
Boy
Scouts,
took
part
in
a
rifle
died
Tuesday
noon
at
her
home,
one granddaughter. A son Simon LicensedTugmen’s Association.
at the local church for the tornadoWard
11
at
Hospital
shoot at the Tuilip City Rod and
will be held Friday at, 2 p.m. at
He is survived by the wife, a Stage Hobo Breakfast
died Aug. 30, 1932.
stricken families in nearby comGun Club at Pine Creek last FriDykstra Funeral Chapel with the Jerry Lee Hop Feted
Funeral services will be held stepdaughter,Mrs. Harold Limmunities.
About 100 men of Ward 11 at Very Rev. William C. Warner
Mrs. Blanche Solomon, senior re- day. Don Caauwe is Scout Master.
from Kammeraad Funeral Home bach of Grand Haven, a stepson,
Mary from here attended the
Ft.
Custer
Veterans
Hospital
were
On
Seventh
Birthday
gent, and chairman of all commitThe followingscores were made:
officiating. Burial will be in PilFriday at 3:30 p.m. with the Rev. Lester Fast of Grand Haven, four
Women’s MissionarySpring Contee of the women of the Moose, Ron Wagner, 13; Micky De Jonge, entertained at a party Saturday grim Home Cemetery. Friends
Harland Steele officiating. Burial sisters,one brother and a step
Jerry Lee Hop was honored at ference at the Overisel Reformed
sponsored a hobo breakfast Satur- 15; Darrel Staat, 29; Chuck Bishop, afternoon given under auspices of may meet the family Thursday
will be In Lake Forest Cemetery. granddaughter.
a party after school Friday at his Church, Wednesday. As co-hostess
day morning at the home of Mra. 23; Dave Kaniff, 11; Jim Drooger, local Red Cross Gray Ladies.
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Funeral services will be held at
Entertainment included games
46; Carl Van Ingerf, 21;. John
Mrs. De Voy was born Jan. 1, home in honor of hi* seventh birth- with the women of the Overisel
Kammeraad Funeral Home Friday Onalee Boraas.
day. , '
church many from here helped
for
which
prizes
were
given
and
1878 in Ireland, daughter of the
Chairmen started picking up co- Schmidt, 42; Bob Schaap, 10;
Man Pleads Guilty
at 1:30 p.m. with the Rev. Carl B.
Those invited were Carol Rib- as ushers, waitresses,etc. A woworkers
at 7:30 a.m. for the "go Bruce Massellnk,55; Jerry Van dancing. Refreshments of coffee late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tibbs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Strange officiating. Burial will be
as you are” event Coffee, rolls Wieren, 20; Paul Nienhuis, 20; and donuts were served, the lat- She had lived in Holland (or the bens, Susan Zwier, Mary Ann Bar^ men’s sextet of Bentheim church
Henry Van Dyke. 44, of 173 River- in Lake Forest Cemetery.
and muffins were served. Mrs. Larry Johnson, 42; Phillip Mulder, ter being provided by the Esther past 50 years and was a member tels, Diane Zoerhof, Jayne Prins, provided a special number.
hills Dr.. Holland, pleaded guilty
John Heck is slowly recovering
Solomon took pictures of each 10; Jerry Saggers. 22; Allen Bos, Societyof Third Reformed Church. of Grace Episcopal Church and the Bobby Essenburg and Billy Hop.
to t ‘charge of grand larceny when
after recent treatment at the HolThe
guests
received
favors
and
Local
Gray
Ladies,
who
enter88;
and
Marvn
Van
Voorst,
20.
Ladies
Guild.
Tulips
in
Bloom
member as she entered. Thirty
arraigned in Ottawa Circuit Court
tained were the Mesdames MarSurviving are the husband; one nut cups and refreshments were land hospital.
Wednesday His bond was con- A bed of about 45 early variety members attended.
jorie Bell, Julius Karsten,Leona daughter. Mrs. Rex (Jennie) Web- served. Gifts were presented to the
Even
though
most
cases
of
XThere
were
so
many
cars
at
the
tinued and he will return for sen-' “Red Emperor” tulips were reEvidence continues to grow InKellogg and William Venhuizen.
bert of Holland; one son, Thomas honored guest Games were playtence on May 10. The alleged of- ported in bloom Tuesday at the Boraas home and so many wo-, disease in cattle have been traced
De
Voy
of Valparaiso, Ind.; five ed with prizes awarded to Carol dicating that hogs may be infected
to
the
consumption
of
certain
men
in
robes,
pajamas
and
lounghome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.M.
Matfense occurred in Holland April 13
Nothing is known of the origin grandchildren and 11 great grand- Ribbens and Susan Zwier. The hos- with atrophicrhinitis without showwhen he allegedlytook a 1% ton tisovlSO West 15th St. The Tulip ing attire that neighbors came types of farm lubricants, there are
tess was assisted by Mrs. James ing external symptoms of the con. Yale chain hoiit valued at 575 from Time festival is just three weeks over to see if s o m e o n • in the some casuj that have never been of the great Peruvian ruins at children; one sister, Mrs. William Hop.
C.
i|achael) McVea of Douglas.
dition.
Tiahuanaco
and
Ollantaytambo.
explained
satisfactorily.
Boraas
family
fere
ill.
West Michigan Furniture Co. awazl May. 16 to 19.
fj Lv

performanceof
the play "Heidi” Friday evening
in Holland Civic Center. Curtain
time Is 7:30 p.m.
Holland High’s baseball team reThe children presented the popubounded from the blanking Monday
lar story in Zeeland some time ago
at Kalamazoo and scored 14 runs
and attractedlarge audiences.The Tuesday at Riverview Park In runfamilier Heidi story is carefully
ning over Muskegon Catholic 14-4.
followed in the play, and the ZeeA seven -run rally in the fifth
land audience praised the younginning,
was the game’s highlight.
sters for their realistic portrayal.
The Holland performance,being A total of 12 Dutchmen went to bat,
sponsored by the Eunice and Mon- but only three hits were made, and
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Norma Naber
10 perfects out of IS flights

1

11

Keen-Eyed Norma Naber

Wins Archery Crown
Norma Naber fired 10

perfects

our of 15 flights for another Holland

Greenfield Village. Reported by
Archery club record Wednesday
Doloryce Vink.
night in Holland High gym and
Miss McDonald's
Fire
FIVE GENERATIONS IN FAMILY - Three-month-old Debra
walked off with the indoor chamgroup held their meeting on
Ann Driesenga is the fifth generation in her father's family. She
pionship as her score of 790, made
March 26 at the home of Nancy
is pictured with her father, 24-year-old Harris Driesenga; her
the week before was not beaten.
Rypma. They discussedthe re- grandfather, Gerrit Driesenga,age 49; her great grandmother.
Both records will be recognized
quirements they would have to fulMrs. John Driesenga(holding the baby), ago 73, and her great
at the club banquet May 2 when
fill for Torch Bearer’s Rank in
great grandmother, Mrs. GertrudeFeenstra. who is 90 years old.
Mrs. Naber will be awarded the
sports and games. Miss McDonald
club trophy.
gave the girls all the particulars
Other tournament winners ac- on the trip to Detroit. Nancy group of Lincoln school elected
cording to class are: Men’s free
served coke and potato chips. Re- new officers.President, Joan
style: John Lam. 778; Gene ported by Linda Lucas.
Brower; secretary,Julie Roossien;
Hiddinga, 768; and Bill Brown. 761.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mittendorf scribe, Pat Holder. They made inMen’s instinctive: Chuck Roze- of Spring Lake and Mrs. Mildred
ma. 754; Paul Barkel, 740; and Cousineau of Holland visitedtheir vitationsfor their families to the
in
Juke Ten Cate. 732.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Council Fire. Lois Beasley treated.

Camp

Mr. ond Mrs. Paul Von Heuvelen
(Herfst photo)

Miss Joan Berkompas and Paul
Van Heuvelenspoke their wedding
vows Thursday. April 12 at the
parsonage of Harlem Reformed

a bouquet of white and
hat trimmed with sequins. She
pink roses and rosebuds. Her
double strand of pearls was a
Church.
gift of the groom.
The bride is the daughter of A ballerina-lengthgown of pink
Mr. and Mrs. A. Berkompas of crystallette was worn • by the
West Olive and the groom is the bridesmaid. Her bouquet consisted Ladies free style: Norma Naber. Wuis Sunday. Mr. Wuis has been
790; Millie Petroelje.732 and Jukie'
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. of white and pink roses.
ill in his home the past week.
Albert Van Heuvelen.
After the ceremony a reception Ten Cate, 730. Ladies instructive
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag reThe Rev. Francis Dykstra per- for 50 guests was held at the Hub class, Sylvia Timmer, 531.
turned home Saturday from a sixformed the double ring cere- Restaurant in Zeeland. Donald Scores shot last week: Norma weeks visit with their son, Robert,
mony. Mrs. Carolyn Overway, sis- Berkompasserved as master of Naber, 788; John Lam, 778; John Jr., and wife of Tucson, Arizona.
ter of the bride, and John Van ceremonies. Mrs. Dykstra led sing- Mulder, 764; Bill Vander Berg, 760; Wednesday they left for Mount
Heuvelen. the groom's brother, ing with Miss Mary Ann Van Gene Hiddinga, 756; Glenn Brower, Clemens to spend a week with
748; Chuck Rozema, 748; Harvey their daughter, and family, M-Sgt.
attended the couple.
Heuvelen at the piano.
The bride wore a ballerina- Following a northern wedding Clements, 742; Paul Barkel, 740; Paul and Mrs. Newnham.
length gown of white nylon lace trip the couple are at home at Juke Ten Cate, 732; Millie
Some of the telephones which
over taffeta and a white lace West Olive.
Petroelje, 732; Warren St. John, were put out of order by the sleet
726, and Bob Schoon, 724.
storm three weeks ago have just
Jukie Ten Cate, 722; Glad been repaired this week.
Jousma, 720; Marve Wabeke, 718;
The Tuesday Circle will hold its
Lee York, 712; Jerry Kline, 700; closing luncheon at the home of
Webb Dalman, 684; Charlie Myers, Mrs. William Stennecke. The meet658; A1 Petroelje, 656; Milt Dangre- ing will be held Wednesday, April
carried

mqnd, 650; Joyce Barkel, 638; Sally
Schoon, 636; Margo Vander Berg,

628; Fred Ter Vree, 628; Mel
Jousma and Andy Naber, 598.
Ed Heuvelhorst, 594; Don Timmer, 588; Sylvia Timmer, 531;
Reka Brown, 527; Frank Van
Duren, 497; Burt Call, 491 and Joey

Wabeke, 417.

Let’s Plant Beauty-Spirea Shrubs

Most Popular

in

American Gardens

Because It is among the most
valued of all shrubs in American
gardens, the spirea is also one of
the most common. Its two most
marked assets are its graceful
flowering beauty and its abundant
good nature in adapting itself.Although it prefers sun it will tolerate part shade or quite a bit of
shade and will stand much abuse
in location and soil condition.

Shooting perfect flights this week
were; N. Naber, 10; J. Lam, 6;
J. Mulder, 4; B. Vander Berg and
G. Brower, 3 each; G. Hiddinga,
2 and C. Rozema, P. Barkel, W.
St. John, B. Schoon, G. Jousma, W.
Dalman and M. Vande Burg, 1
each.

Archers are reminded to purchase their banquet tickets by
April 28.

warming sight that is
produced by the winter color of
certain trees and shrubs. We call
your attention to two— the plantcheering,

ing of certain willows (salix) and

dogwood (comus>.
The Salix Alba Chermesina
(Redstem Willow) grows very tall
if left as a tree but if frequently
cut and grown as a shrub it will
produce the most brilliant orange
Without a doubt the S. vanhout- to red twigs of any woody plant
The Aowakiya Camp Fire group
tei (Vanhoutte Spirea) is consider- in the North. Salix Purpurea
of Pine Creek School met at the
(Purple
Osier)
bears
small
gray
ed superior to many, and easily
school. They used paper daffodil
availablefor nurseries.This is the catkins but produces lovely purpatterns for making place mats
spirea that most of us are fami- ple twigs in winter. It does well
and nut cups for the Ebenezer
in
swampy
places.
Its
twigs
are
liar with. It is recognized by its
Home for the Aged. They planned
profuse white flower clusters and also of use in basket weaving.
a hike for the next week. Reported
arching habit of growth. This
Among the dogwoods is the by Carla Dannenberg,scribe.
variety grows to about seven feet Cornus Alba Sibirica (Siberian
The Ha-Lu-Ha-Wee Camp Fire
and blooms in late May. Another Dogwood) which has yellowish group of Lincoln School met with
spirea that grows about this white clustersof two inch flowers their leaders, Mrs. Young and Mrs.
height and blooms the same time in May, red foliage in autumn,
Diekema. They made paper flowis Spirea Nipponica Rotundifolia and bright coral-red twigs in win- ers for their mothers. Last week
(Big Nippon Spirea) differing ter. Its height is about 9 foot. Cor- they went to the Sports Show. Refrom Vanhoutte in that it has stiff nus Stolonifera (Red Osier Dogported by Joanne Breukes, scribe.
upright branches and dark green wood) has dull white flowers in
The Lo - Ho - Wo - Wi Camp Fire
almost bluish foliage with larger late May, white berries in sum- group met at the home of their
leaves and flower clusters.
mer, reddish leaves in autumn, leader, Mrs. Don Ver Hulst. They
Tallest of the spireas that will and brilliant red twigs in winter.
started on a gift for Mother’s Day.
tolerate temperaturesfrom 10 to Other varietiesof the Stolonifera
The Tawasi Camp Fire Girls of
20 below zero is the familiar are Flaviramea (yellowtwig dogSt. Francis School elected officers
Spirea Prunifolia Plena (Bridal- wood) valued for its brilliant yel- at their March 27 meeting as folwreath Spirea) with its double low twigs and Nitida (Greentwig
lows: President, Maureen Munro;
white button-likeflowers.The Dogwood), for its greh twigs.
vice president,Ann Bishop; secflowers of this shrub not only last
If planted in groups or clumps,
retary, KathleenGood; treasurer,
longer but afe more showy.
you can imagine what a picture Virginia Bouillon, monitors;
A very popular spirea, Spiraea these slender colorful wands, Margaret and Marcella A m a m
Thunbergi(Thunberg Spirea), has make, after their autumn leaves
scribe, Margo Culver. On April 10
feathery branchlets covered with fall, against the cold background
they made invitationsfor their
small single white flowers in early of snow, snow, snow.
parents for their April 30 family

County Winners

Named

4-H

STUDENT COMPOSER r- Mrs. Iris Robbert of Holland, graduate
(student majoringin composition at Louisiana State University,is
the composer of a work which will be played in the fourth program
of the LSU Festival of Contemporary Music Sunday afternoon.
Her composition is entitled "Sonata for Violin and Plano.” She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Bowman of 702 South Shore
Dr , Holland.

-

Library Adventures
By Arnold Mulder

At the age of 82, Somerset for nearly a century, actually as
Maugham recently gave a young a topic it is still very much in
Michigan free-lance newspaper the news.
In the case of many other
man an interview. The famous topics,
Maugham is on solid
British novelist had said many ground. To taka an instance at

things about writing as a career; random. During the first World
most of those things may be found War many writers wrote novels
in his book, "The Summing Up," with that upheaval as a backThe Waluta Camp Fire group
that he published when he was ground. Virtually all of them are
held their meeting at the home of
70. In this Interview 12 years dead today - "up a gum tree,” as
Mrs. Andrew Dalman. Election of
Ottawa County 4-H members who later he has added one touch.
Maugham phrases It.
That added touch merely is that
officerswas held with Joanne will compete for nonors at the
One of the most popular of those
Mosher, president; Carol Kraal, State 4-H show were announced what are known as "topical World War I novels was "Mr.
novels" are likely to be short- BritlingSees It Through,” by H.
scribe; Nancy Cuperus, secretary; Friday evening at the concluding lived. Said Maugham to the MichiG. Wells. In addition to being one
Jackie Horn, telephone chairman; program of the county Achieve- gan interviewer: "The journalisof the most popular, it was one
ment
Day
held
in
Holland
Civic
Jane Dalman, treasurer.A bicycle
tic novel has a message; it has of the best. But who today reads
hike was planned for Saturday Center.
its place in literature, but as soon Wells’ novel? I have tried It and
Highlighting the program was
with a cook-out lunch. A trip to
as the topic is outdated, it’s up a have found it almost unreadable,
Lansing was also planned .and a tha style revue when more than gum tree.”
much through I admired it in
paper drive was discussed for 100 girls descended a ramp which "Just what is a topical novel?”
1917. World War I a* a topic Is
formed
part
of
the
setting
followfunds for the trip. The girls practhe uninitiated may ask. The dead, killed by the world’* greatticed the Burma Hop - scotch for ing the theme "Anchors Away." answer is not easy and it isn't
er and more immediate Interest
their family dinner. A treat was A backdrop consisted of a paint- even invariablytrue that a topical
In World War n, and the novels
furnished by Mrs. Dalman. Report- ing of an ocean scene with a bow novel Is short-lived, although
based on the war a* a topic are
25, instead of the regular day,
of a boat, done by Delores Mooed by scribe, Carol Kraai.
Maugham’sstatementLs general- also dead beyond the hope of reTuesday.
mey,
senior
at
Holland
High
School.
The D-ki-zu Camp Fire group of
ly true. A few examplesmay make surrection.
Several relatives and friends
Montello Park school met with The stage settingalso included a the term clear.
Or take a more flagrant ex-,
went to Allegan Sunday afternoon
their leader,Mrs. Walker on Mon- lighthouse,ocean wave scenes and
The most popular, If not the ample, this time from American
for a house-warmingfor Mr. and
a
boat.
day. April 9. The president, VirginMrs.
Rasmussen who ia White, conducted the meeting. Judy Holmaji of Hanchett 4-H greatest,, topical novel of the fiction. In the muck-rakingdays
moved there recently after selling The secretary, Mary Jane Meyer, Club and Gordon Ten Brink and niqeteenthcentury was "Uncle of the early twentieth century
Tom’s Cabin.” Its topic wa* of there was a great deal of Interest
their home. Those who went were
took roll call. Each girl answered Jan De Jonge, both of Waverly course slavery. The InitialinIn political chicanery; the whole
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Rasmussen,
to the name of a store. Dues were club will represent the county at
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen, collectedby the treasurer,Dianne eliminations for state honors as a terest In Mrs. Stowe’* book was muck-rakingmovement was based
Mr. and Mrs. Carlo Rasmussen. Besko. An election of officerswas result of winning in the talent red hot because the interest in on that topic. David Graham
slavery was red hot for a couple Phillips won million* of readers
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Ornbo and
held: president.Marlene Sprick; show. An accordion quartet of of generations during the middle with his novel, "The Plum Tree.”
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johuson. A
vice president. Dianne TJoodyke; Toothacres4-H at Marshall was decades of the nineteenth cenWho today has even heard of it?
basket lunch was served.
secretary
and scribe, Tera named alternate. Judges were Juke
In 1906 Upton Sinclair attractMr. and Mrs. William Stennecke, O'Meara; treasurer,Marlene Van Oss of StationWHTC and the tury. Lincoln is said to have
greeted Mrs. Stowe with the ed hundreds of thousand*to his
who recentlymoved into their new
Snyder; assistantsecretary and Rev. William Hilmert of Hope colhome on M-89 east, have traded treasurer,Darlene Eschenaur; lege. A. A. Griffith, MSU District words, "So this is the little woman novel. "The Jungle.” an expose of
who made this great war.”
the Chicago stockyard* economic
their property with Mr. and Mrs.
clean up committee,V i r g in la Extension supervisor, announced Mrs. Stowe's novel was not
and political mess. The fact that
Charles Fjsher, just east of the vilWhite and Mary Jane Meyer;prep- the winners.
short-lived.It remained popular it was a very poor novel did not
lage. Th£ transferwill take place
RepresentingOttawa county at throughout the nineteenth century
aration, Janet Walker; telephone
interferewith its popularity.Put
May 1.
calling,Dianne Besko. Mrs. the State 4-H style show' will be and on into the twentieth,In spite
today it is dead, dead beyond reMr. and Mrs. Gael Simpson of Walker checked some of the Mem- Norma Keppel of Huyser 4-H Club,
of the fact that it is a mediocre suscitation. because the topic with
Battle Creek spent Sunday with
ory books. Janet Walker treated. Karen White of Coopersville and book as a work of art. The reason which it dealt is dead. *
their son, Hughes Simpson, and
Reported by scribe, Tera O’Meara. Karen Naber of Van Raalte. Oth- probably is that the topic of
But "The Scarlet Letter” and
family.
The Tanda Camp Fire group of ers who were named to the county slavery has continuedto be ex- "Moby Dick” are as alive today
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sheppard and
Van Raalte school entertained honor roll and received pins were plosive. The recent Till case In as they were a hundred years ago
family of Walled Lake were weektheir families at a BirthdayPro- Beverly Shumaker of Waverly, Mississippiand the Alabama Uni- when they were written.They are
end visitors of Mrs. Sheppard's ject party on Monday, April 2, in Lona Grossenbackerof Allendale,
versity case show that although not topicaland their subject matmother Mrs. Fern Souders, and
the Civic Recreation Room. Fes- Lirfda Wyrick, of Olive Center and slavery has been technicallydead ter can never die.
her brother Morris Souders, and tive decoratioas including a gay, Michael Gerrans of Harrisburg,
family. Mrs. Souders, Sr., accompatriotictablecloth, flags of var- first year; Vivian Zwagerman,
Upper PeninsulaJune 25 to' 30.
panied them home for a two weeks
ious countries,foreign dolls, etc. Sherb#urne,Barbara Holstegeof
Placques were awarded to Eastvisit.
Allendale,
Jean
Van
Doom
of
Coopwere used to carry out the theme,
Truman Mitchell, residingon the "Plant Seeds, (Reap Friendship.” ersville, Cheryl Czerkies, Barbara manville School with Mrs. Esther
former Sargent farm on Hutchins The familiesenjoyed a picnic bas- Faber and Lana Tinholt of Hol- Henning as leader and Pine Creek
Lake road, was critically injured ket dinner. The two main dishes land Christian and VirginiaDreyer School with Mrs. Cornelia Weener
as leader for the best room exhilast week when his clothes got

Pat Holder, scribe.

Achievement Day

Gordon

Disaster

were prepared at

home by

the

of Waverly, second year; Nancy

Program

Set (or Schools

bits.
caught in the power take-off of his
girls, and one recipe each girl Woodward of Coopersville,Janeth
Students who will compete for
tractor driven spray rig. All his
followed was for Puravapu Luna Warners of Jamestown,third year, state honors in the electrical proHolland schools are cooperating
clotheswere torn off his body, even
Marian
Van
Oordt
of
Spring
Lake,
from Ceylon. Patty Vander Kolk,
jects are Gerald Geurink of Al- in a disaster eduefftionprogram
to his shoes and he was badly
acting as mistress of ceremonies, Joyce Wiggers of Drenthe, Joyce
lendale Christian,Dale Horton of for boys and girls in the school
injured, some internally.He was
welcomed the parents. After the Michmerhuizenof Van Raalte and Toothacre 4-H, Ken Bosch and system. Particular emphasis will
able to call his seven year old son,
Janet
Hirdes
of
Corwin,
fourth
dinner honoring friends in Asian
Bobby, near by, who called his lands the Tanda group held a year; Barbara Zeinstraof Hudson- Harlan Schierbeck, both of Hol- be on tornadoes.Red Cross is makland Christian and Dale B. Kome ing a number of films available
mother. Mr. Mitchellwas 'taken by
Council Fire. The Wohelo Call ville, fifth year and Phoebe Osner of Parish 4-H.
to the schools for a two-weekperineighbors to the Douglas hospital
was given by the guardians, Mrs. of Clark, Marva Geerlings of Van
Holland Christian won first od in which all pupils will have
where he was given first aid and Ivan Munson and Mrs. Arthur Raalte, Bonnie Bradley of Marne
place and a $10 award from Con- an opportunity to see them.
then transferred by ambulance to
Hoedema and answered by the and Darlene Bierman of Stone, sumers Power Co. for best club in Booklets are provided for the
the Butterworth hospitalin Grand
Camp Fire group. The girls then advanced.Judges were Mrs. Car- electrical. Fred Vander Ploeg and childrento take home. Many teachRapids. Mrs. Mitchellwas taken to
made their entrance and formed a roll Norlin of Holland and Miss I>ouis Damstra are leaders.Parish ers will use this opportunity to
the hospitalthis Wednesday by Mr.
circle around the centered candles. Viola Frey. Home Economics
Killowatls Club of Allendale with teach more about the weather,
and Mrs. Homer Buckner to visit
Charlotte Stephens lit the candle teacher of HudsonvilleHigh School. William Vissers as leader won
tornadoes and disaster relief.
him. The Mitchell’shave seven
Representing the county in handof Work, Judy Poppema lit the
$7.50 as second award and ToothSpeakers are being made availchildren.Mr. Mitchell is employed
Light of Health, and Judy Balder, icraft at the State Show at East
acre Hotwires with John Koning able through thp Red Cross, Office
on the Michael Nunno farm.
Lansing
will
be
articles
made
by
lit the Light of Love. The three
Due to the blood mobile at the girls explained how they were Milton Jongekrijg of East Crisp, as leader won third and a $5 cash of CivilianDefense and the State
award.
Department of Public Instruction.
Methodist church house this week
lighting the candles in honor of the Bruce Vander Ploeg of Holland
Mrs. Marie Bosman, presidentof Schools of Holland feel that this
Thursday afternoon the Women’s
Birthday Project. Virginia Sprick Christian, Pat Collins of Rosy
4-H Council was mistress of cere- program is of such vital impor;
Society of Christian Service met
and Carol Goodyke explained the Mound and Richard Simmons of
Wednesday. A 1:30 dessert lunch- 1956 Birthday Project to the par- Georgetown,first year; Herb Ber- monies, and Warren Bosworth of tance that time will be devoted to
Georgetown announced the pro- the study.
eon was served at the Hospitality
ents The awarding of the honor ens of Drenthe, second year; gram. Announcements were made A meeting is scheduled in LongHouse
by
the hostesses,Mrs U. S.
Harry
Mason,
Jr.
of
Rosy
Mound,
May before the leaves appear. Its If you have a fairly large place,
beads which the girls had earned
by Willis S.'Boss, county 4-H agent, fellow School next week, the date
dinner at the Civic Center. Virgin- Crane, Mrs. Paul Schultz and
this year in Camp Fire were then Barry Bos worth of Georgtown,
autumn foliage occasionally turns or if you live on a farm, why not
and Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk who and time to be announced,when
ia Bouillon treated with Kish-mish, Mrs. Anna Richards. Mrs. Richard
orange. The flowers are small and
presented by their guardian. In Stanley Venton of Alward, Lambert
consider planting a hazel nut walk a sample of A chutney. Some of Barron had charge of devotionals.
also was narratorfor the style citizens will discuss these disaster
abundant, the plant needs con- or avenue, which can lead from
the fire extinguishing ceremony De Vries of Waverly and Bob revue. Accompanist at the organ problems. The Adult Education Dethe girls liked this sample of Far Following a brief business meeting
Bradley of Rosy Mound, third year
siderable pruning as small twigs
somewhere to somewhere. In a East cookery, and some did not the afternoon was spent sewing for Kathy Hoedema extinguished the and Ronald Lee Bouwman of Bor- during the revue was Lee De Free. partment at Holland High School is
tend to die out often.
light of Work, Judy Bos extingcurrent magazine we read about like it. Reported by Margo Culver, the Douglas hospital.
Richard Machiele, County Agricul- arranging this meeting. RepresenFinally we present four spireas
uished the light of Health, and culo, fourth year.
one that was forty yards. long with scribe.
tural Agent, announced the handi- tatives of the Weather Bureau,
The Montello Park Tandas met Patty Vander Kolk the 1 i g h t of
Clothing to be in competition at
that grow from three td four feet
the nut bushes planted fifteen feet
craft winners and Gare Hansen Red Goss. Gvilian Defense, PoThe Ishpeming Camp Fire group at the home of Mrs. Stillwell on
the
state
show
was
made
by
Elaine
in height whose flowers are rose- apart. These in time formed two
Love. After the Council ceremony
of Consumers Power made the lice and Fire Departments will
met at the home of Janet Meyer April 12 to work on their Memory
colored: Spiraea Superba (Striped solid ranks with arches making
Sarah Scott was in charge of a Yamaoka of Van Raalte. first awards to electrical winners.
present information.
on April 2. Mrs. Meyer showed books. They talked about the trip
Spirea) 3’, flat pink clusters, and
geographical quiz about the Far year; Sharon Van Zytveld of Cross,
a"ofty half-shady tunnel from the the group how to make hospital to Detroit.Everyonetold what she
After the recent tornado, many
Spiraea Tomentosa (Hardback garden proper to where Jenny the
East. Sandy Munson then intro- second year; Faith Huizenga of
questions have been brought dut.
beds and how to change the bedd- enjoyed most about the trip. They
Spirea) 3’, deep rose to rose - goose lived. Yours. could be from
duced a game played in the Far Jamestown,third year; Nadine Larceny Fine Paid
and the speakerswill attempt to
ing with a patient in the bed. She decided to bring a piece of coal
GRAND
(Special)
purple upright pyramidal spikes, your flower garden to your vegeEast called “Imoge* of Buddha”. Edge of Marne, fourth; Norma
answer them. .
also showed the girls how to fix next week to grow a coal - salt
both blooming in late June, and table garden, or creek, or wooded
The Tanda group then said a Keppel of Huyser, sixth, and Harvey L. Dougherty,17, Grand Interestedpersons or groups
attractivehospitaltrays. After the formation which each girl will
Phoebe
Osner
of
Gark,
ninth.
Rapids,
paid
$25
fine
and
$5.50
two four foot spireas, Spiraea Mar- glen, or to a favorite haunt.
rhyme in Burmese and acted out
may obtain these films for meetmeeting Janet Meyer treated the make. They awarded Sally Aldergaritae and Spiraea Salicifolia.
the game. There were 42 people at Virginia Beuschel of Lisbon will costs in Municipal Court Saturday
The ground-underhazel or cob- girls. On April 9 the group met at Ink a money charm and. bracelet
compete for honors In knitting, afternoon on a charge of simple ings In churches, schools or orthe Birthday Project party.
The Spiraea Salicifolia (Willownut trees is perfect for half-wild Mrs. Pluim’s house. Janet Wichers for being high seller of ticketsfor
Jacqueline
Emert of Bursley in larceny involving four stolen hub- ganizationsby calling the office of
leaf Spirea) and the Tomentosa
Adult Education, 9831. Vern
plantings of primroses, cowslips, opened the meeting and introduced their carnival.Beverly Lugers won
Good Grooming and Nannette caps from a car early that morn(Hardback)are both good for
Schipper,director, wiH provide the
cyclamen, bluebells, blood root, a guest, Marian Yates. A report second prize which was a Camp Mrs. Van Dommelen
Christim
of
Marshall
in
Home
ing
on
the
north
shore.
Dougherty
naturalizing,the Willowleaf
program.Parent - Teacher groups
anemones and dog’s toot violets, on the trip was given and they Fire pin. Reported by scribe,
Improvement.
and two other youths had been may take advantage of these prospreadingby suckers, the HardSuccumbs at Age 67
not to forget snowdrops,snow- practiced a Council Fire.
Shirley Lohman.
Bill Spencer of Nunica, David picked up by Grand Rapids police
hack liking damp places. The
grams.
Die Wahanka Camp Fire Group
flakes, and aconites. It seems that
Mrs. Kober of Conklin and James Hen- early Saturday morning, and
Spiraea Margaritae(Margarita the combination of the root sys- met at the home of Sharon Nickel The Tom - in - wi ka Camp Fire ZEELAND (Special)
girls attended the father and dau- Nellie Van Dommelen, 67, of Gar- ning of Coopersvillewon first,secDoughertyconfessed the hubcap
Spirea) blooms in late June is one
tem of the nut bushes, the leaf on April 9. They had a business ghter banquet. At the next meet- den Gty, Mich., died unexpectedly ond and third, respectively for
theft before the hubcaps were re- Probation Continued
of the better spireas, especiallyif
meeting.
Carol
Lound
treated
with
mold formed by their fallen
ing they met at the school and Saturday morning. Recently she Achievement Booths. Miss Karen ported missing. Local police reGRAND
(Special)
you prune out the old stems in
leaves, and the density of their cookies.They started
made belts for the pancake sup- had been staying with her nephew White of CoopersvilleHigh School ceived the call from Grand Rap- Robert Diendorf, 22, Grand
plans for a family night potluck per which the Boy Scouts are goand niece, Mr. and Mrs. Willard was selected as the 4-H member ids police at 1:18 a.m. and then Haven, was brought before Judge
supper. Reported by Carol Lound, ing to have. Reported by scribe,
crs.
F. De Jonge, in Zeeland. Her hus- whose name will be submitted for received a call from Chester Al- Raymond L. Smith Friday for
_
This calls to mind a cob-nut
Sharon Dykstra.
band, Henry, died about 13 years the 4-H Scholarship to Michigan len Bergers of Grand Rapids at violation of his probation.Diendorf
In past articles we have written
The
Wicatanda
group
of
seventh
bush my grandmother grew near
The Tami Camp Firi groups met ago.
State University.
2:55 a.nv that his hubcaps were was placed on probation ty Judge
about lilacs, azraleas,weigelas. the house which was always a grade, Jefferson School, lead by
at the home of Diane Wightman.
The Van Dommelens formerly
Ronald Mulder of East Holland, taken while his car was parked at Smith Sept. 13. 1955 for three
tamarix, snowball, and the flowersource of delight to us, especially Mrs. De Long, has been busy the A short business meeting was held lived in the Hamilton area before Wanda Alward of Alward 4-H,
. the Coast Guard station. The two years on a non-support charge, ining almonds and quinces, and it
in autumn when it produced a last few weeks. They made paper and the girls discussed going skat- moving to Garden Gty. She was James Hoek of Allendale 4-H and youths with Dougherty were not
volving support of a minor
seems like our choice has been grand crop of nuts.
disposal bags for the hospital, cere- ing. They painted easier eggs and the former Nellie Zeerip.
Shirley Edlng of Pine Geek 4-H, involved in the theft,
Another child has since
determinedby the type and beaumonial pillowstew their ceremon- made bunnies. Mrs. Wightman
Surviving are two brothers, who have done outstanding work
to ttev
ty of the flower born by these
The first United States mint ial which they will have soon, en- served the girls
lunch. Rhine Zeerip of Grand Rapids and in the ichool conservation Wild- North Carolina manufactures ed his
shrubs.
In r-~~o
planting shrubs
. . ......
------ , for was established in Philadelphia. joyed the father-daughterbanquet, Scribe, Beverly Hill.
Cornelius Zeerip of Holland, and life Project for 1956 are winner* of more wooden furniture than any required
effect, we should not overlook the then the nation’* capital, in 1792. and are now planning their trip to
The We-tu-ma-chick Camp Fire several nieces and nephew*.
'
trip awards to Camp Shaw in (Be other state.
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Lokker-Haak Nuptials Performed

Sunday School

8:34 ,

G>1. 8:1-17.

By lUymoid B<

35.

Welet
To the leader: Recreation meeta
at least three needs, relaxation,
the strengtheningof our bodies
and fellowship. Not all reersation
provides' all three, but various
forms of recreation provide opportunities for one or another
of these.
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reach out

is

through

Last week we discussed recreation in relation to buildingour
bodies. Ihls week we are to. dis-

the rank and file of the membership of the church. In this lesson
we are told how theearly church
manifested a fine missionary

cuss recreationin relation to
building friendships. In other

spirit.
BUTLER, Editor and Publisher
I. Ev^ry Christian has the task
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Smidt-Hoffman Rites Performed

Sunday, April 29
Rtcnatfoa that Boilda
Flier Frleadehlpe

By C. P. Dane

r

1656

Endeavor

Sunday, April 29
The Church Retcfcea Out
Acta S:M; Acts ,8:14-17;

the C h u

26,

Christian

Lesson

Acts 8:28-28;Acts

AERIL

Clarence J. Hulzengm

words what we want to answer in
this topic is what kind of recreation will make our dates, our
nights out with the gang or our
CE socials more profitable as
means of getting to know snd ap-

of presenting the gospel to the unsaved. The martyrdom of Stephen
was followed by a fierce persecution. The disciples in Jerusalem
were scattered.The Christianswho
fled from Jerusalem
not
cowards. This is proved by the
words; ' Therefore they that wore
scattered abroad went everywhere
preaching the word."
Jerusalem rejected the gospel

Wins Fellowship
Carnegie School

preciate others.
At
Outline for Leader’s Talk
Introduction— Present some of
Hope College senior ClarenceJ.
plainly thereon;
1°
the ideas in "To the Leader
•nv »rror so noted is not corrected
Huizenga from Jamestown has renunilshers liabilityshall not exceed
above and mention that while parfwh • pwortlon <rf th. .«lr.
ceived a 32,000 fellowshipfrom the
ticipatingin many of the sports
Mr. ond Mrs. Mormon Lokker
occupied by the error bears to the
Carnegie Graduate School of Indiscussed
last
week
does
build
whofi Vpaci occupiedby such adver- but there were other places to
(de Vries photo)
___ preach. These men who preached A double ring ceremony perform- 1 wore an aqua sheath dress with friendships that the main idea of
dustrial Administration, according
to Dr. Dwight B. Yntema, head of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION were laymen. The apostles re- ed Wednesday evening. April 4, 1 hiege accessoriesand a corsage of this topic is social recreation.
the economics and business adminwhite carnations and pink rose- 1. Why we want to "get together."
r*** months^suix)*
single11copy^iQc'.mained in Jerusalem and for some united in marriage Miss Elaine
People are social beings. God
istration departmentat Hope.
buds.
SuMcriptfons payable in"sdvancpand reason or other they were not moHuizenga, who has had offers
will be promptly discontinuedIf not lested. The persecutiondid destroy Haak of Zeeland and Norman LokBernard Haak. brother of the made. us dependent on each other
and also He made us in such a
from four universities, has accepker of Holland. Vows were spoken bride, was best man.
the
early
church.
God
used
it
to
^Subscriberswill confer a favor by
ted the Carnegie fellowship bereportingpromptly an v Irregularity scatter the believers who spread at the home of the bride’sparents, For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. way that one persbn can enrich
cause it offers the type of proin delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
the gospel everywhere. It is en- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haak of 271 Haak chose a navy blue dress with another person’s life by friendship
gram he wants. Notification of
and
love.
He
made
us
so
that
we
South
Maple
St.,
Zeeland.
Mr.
Loknavy
and
pink
accessories.
Both
couragingto note that more layMr. and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr.
Huizenga's fellowshipwas received
income tax rebel*
men are beginning to realizethat ker is the son of Mrs. Cornelius had pink carnation and rosebud are In a real sense incomplete
(Prince photo)
Dr. G. L. Bach, dean of the
without others. Christians are no
Many taxpayers,still groggy they too must present the gospel. Lokker of 146 West 20th St., and i corsages.
A double ring wedding cere- orchid. Kenneth Hoffman, nephew from
graduate
school of industrialadexception
to
this.
In
fact,
being
the
late
Mr.
Lokker.
The
Rev.
At
a
reception
held
at
the
Hub
from their recent bount to meet Laymen meet many people who
mony took place at Zeeland City of the bride, as ring bearer, wore
ministrationand head of the ecoGilbert Haan officiated.
Restaurant.Bill Haak served as Christians makes this type of fel- Hall Saturday. April 14, when Miss a white suit.
the April 16 deadline, have doubt- are not believers.
nomics department.
Miss Marie Ten Harmsel, cou- master of ceremonies.Miss Lois lowship an even richer fellowship. Betty Mae Hoffman became the
less rubbed their eyes in wonder
II. The gospel brings joy to
The groom was attended by
Huizenga receivedfaculty honRight
along
with
this
general
at the campaigns of two promin- people and cities. Philip "went sin of the bride, was pianistand Walters arrangedthe gifts. A probride of John Smidt. Jr. The bride Kendall Lohman as best man and ors earlier this month for scholent Americans against the income down to the city of Samaria and Miss VirginiaKlingenbergsang gram included a reading by Joyce .need for others is the specific is the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoffman and Robert Joostastic attainment and service to the
Blauwkamp; instrumental numbers need for one other of the opposite Dick A. Hoffman,route 2. Holland, berns as ushers. Mr. and Mrs.
tax principleitself. Former Col- preached Christ unto them." "The Wedding Prayer."
college. He has been a business
sex
to
be
our
life
companion.
For her wedding the bride chose by Bill and Bern Haak and vocal
lector of Internal Revnue J. Cole- Philip was a Jew, a Hellenist,a
and the groom is the son of Mr. Addison Lohman served as master administrationmajor at Hope and
man Andrews, haa said flatly that deacon in the church and an evan- a pink crystaletteprincess style so!os by Miss VirginiaKlingenberg. Through general social times and and, Mrs. John Smidt, route 2, and mistress of ceremonies.
the only student to work on the Unthe income tax amendment should gelist, and he had the honor of street-lengthdress. It was fashion- accompanied by Miss Ten Harm- dates we are thinking about the
t
For her daughter's wedding. employment Compensation Study
be repealed.Governor J. Bracken being the first laymen to preach ed with short sleeves and a bouf- sel. Rev. Haan gave closing re- qualitiesthat make up the type of
The Rev. Francis Dykstra read Mrs. Hoffman chose a powder blue commissionedto Hope CoHege by
person that would make our life
Lee of Utah has refused to pay »| Christ outside of Jerusalem. Jesus fant skirt. Other featureswere the marks and prayer.
the
rites in a setting of palms, dress with navy accessories.Mrs. the Michigan Legislature.He has
Following a southern honeymoon completein the human realm.
part of his tax and threatens to ordered His disciples to be His wit- tucked bodice and V-neckline.She
candelabra
and bouquets of white Smidt wore a black dress with also been active in Palette and
take the metter up to the supreme nesses in Jerusalem. Judea, Sam- wore a white lace hat trimmed with the couple will live at 57** East 2. The kind of activitythat ought
gladioli, snapdragons and hya- pink trim and black accessories. Masque, Hope's dramatic club,
to
take
place
when
we
"get
toaria and to the uttermost parts of pink velvet, short lace gloves arid a 16th St. The groom is employed
court.
and has been an officer in th*
cinths. Miss Ruth Slotman was They had pink rose corsages.
When mere Tom, Dick and the earth. Althoughthe Jews did corsage of pink and white roses. at Chris-CraftCorp. and the bride gether.’’
Club. He will
pianist and Donald Van Gelderen Assisting at the receptionfor Business-Economics
a.
Activities
that
exclude
no
The
bridesmaid.
Mrs.
Bernard
is
a
receptionist
for
Drs.
William
Harry declared that the income not love the Samaritans, Philip a
be one of 147 seniors to receive the
was
soloist.
125
guests
were
Mr.
anji
Mrs.
one (Lk. 14:12-14):
tax waa til wrong, the average Jewish Christian,went there and Haak, sister-in-lawof the bride. and Warren Westrate.
bachelorof arts degree at the
The Christian group should ex- The bride, given in marriage by Howard Wolters in the gift room;
citizen merely smiled grimly. got a hearing and performedmircommencementexercises in Hope
Janice
Diepenhorst
and
Eldora
her
father,
wore
a
gown
of
tulle'
clude
no
one,
but
include
both
the
When men of the calibre of An- acles and healed many. The result
Memorial Chapel June 4.
stranger and the unpopular. and lace over satin. The lace Roos, at the punch bowl, and Dardrew* and Lee spoek up. the time of Philip'sministry is recorded in
He will begin his graduate work
lene Smidt. in charge of the guest
bodice
was
styled
with
an
illusion
Through
the
games,
etc.
all
hat come to think again.
the words: "And there was great
in Pittsburgh in September. His
book.
Serving
were
Misses
Sheryle
yoke
and
Peter
Pan
collar
and
the
The two cases are wholly dif- joy in that city." The gospel
The 'WillingWorkers Missionary should be made to feel part of the
fellowshipmade possible by a
long sleeves tapered to points over Boumann, Marilyn Nyhoff, Isla
group.'
ferent. Governor Lee merely holds brings joy to persons, families,
Society of the local church celespecial grant to CarnegieInstitute
Lemmen.
Lila
Veldheer,
Carolyn
the
wrists.
Bands
of
lace
encircled
b. Activitiesthat belittle no one
that congress is acting unconstitu-cities and communities.
of Technology, from the Ford
brated its 13th anniversary in the
Slagh,
Shirley
Kruithoff
and
(Phil. 2:3): There is the tempta- the full skirt. She wore a fingertionally in using tax money for
The news that the Samaritans
Foundation, is especiallyintended
church parlors Monday night. All tion when having fun to make tip veil and carried a white Bible Eunice Dekker.
foreign tid. He wants his tax had responded to the gospel
for a student looking toward a camoney used for America, not for reached Jerusalem where the
Hope College's tennis team won former members were invited. certain people the object of our with a lavender orchid. Her pearl For their wedding trip to Nia- reer in research, or university
the world and the universe. An- apostles were still at work. They its second straight match of the Mrs. Fred Veneburg had charge of jokes or the fool in our stunts. We earrings were a gift from the gara Falls and Canada, the bride teaching. Huizenga is planning a
drew* i* making a campaign sent Peter and John to Samaria
must be careful that this does not groom.
wore a beige suit with cocoa brown carter in research. He is the son
season Tuesday with a 6-3 win devotions and Mrs. Harvey Knoll consistentlyhappen to any one perMrs. Donald Dekker was her sis- and avocado accessories and an of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
against the income tax as a and they prayed for the new conwliole, regardless of how the verts. It is worth noting that over Grand Rapias Junior College was chairman of the program com- son, especiallyto those who might ter's matron of honor. Mrs. Harry orchid corsage. They are now atiHuizeni?aRoute No. j, HudsonHoffman, her sister-in-law, was home at route 2,
Ullle (Jamestown).
money is spent.
mittee. The program included two be shy or slower.
Peter was sent— he did not order at the l?th St. courts.
Of the two, the Lee protest is others to go. Due’ to the persecu- Results: Singles:John Jeltes <H) vocal solos by Mrs. Harold Slag.
c. Activitiesthat are clean fun bridesmaid and Doris Hoffman,
The groom, serving with
the more understandable, whether tion in Jerusalem the church won def. Dave Series (GRl, 7-5, 6-1;
in all regards with nothing ques- another sister, was junior brides- U.S. Navy at Norfolk, Va., will re-| _
Mrs. H. Maasen. former minister's
one believesin foreign aid or not. convertsamong the Samaritans Phil Boersma <Ht def. Bill Grieg
tionable included. (Col. 3:l-6i:We maid. They wore identicalgowns
j"111
‘,oonJ,or
From Lee’s sUtement it is at and they became members. Pre- (GRi, 6-1, 6-2; Juris Sliede (GRl wife. w£s the speaker..She spoke can never build fine friendshipsif of crystalettein melon, green and the LSS Soky destroyer in Norleast possibleto understand what vious to this time only Jews were def. Dwayne Teuftnk (H). 3-6, 6-2, of when the Willing Workers was we have engaged in questionable yellow, respectively,and carried folk. The bride is employed at
A baby boy was bom to Mr. and
he is after. Coleman Andrews has members of the church.
6-3; Jim Remmelts iH» def. Dick organized how the name was tak- activities. Whenever we see the colonial bouquets. They wore Holland - Racine Shoes. Inc.
Mrs.
Paul Lamors on Wednesday
up until now merely said. ‘Tm HI. Witnessing wins people-for Irwin (GRi, 6-0, 6-0; Ron Spaeth en from the book of Nehemiah,who person or persons involved our matching floral headpieces. Susan
against the income ttx system as Christ. Philip took the place of (GRi def. Bob Saunders (Hi, 6-4, although a prophet was willin to consciences will disturb us. This Lehman, niece of the groom, as
By using dry milk solids, many of last week. Mrs. Lamers i* the
a whole," and has let it go at Stephen. While Philip was busy at 8-6 and Harry Voss (Hi def. Gor- work as a laborer. Mrs. Folkert, includes any activity in which we flower girl wore a white gown homemakers and commercial food former Doris Dean.
An offering for tornado relief
that.
also a former pastor'swife, made engage because we want to satis- like the bride's and carried a operators have reduced their milk
work enjoying great success in don Tolodziecki (GR>, 6-1, 6-0.
was received at the local ReformIt is unthinkable that a man of Samaria the angel of the Lord orDoubles: Berles and Greig (GRl a few remarks and Mrs. Ten Clay fy the fleshly, lustful side of our white Bible with a minature bills as much as 23 per cent.
ed Church Sunday.
Andrews’ calibre is merely in- dered him to leave and go to a def. Jeltes and Boersma <H>. 2-6, closed with prayer. Refreshments nature. Discuss the activities that
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wyngarden of
dulging in wild talk. The man re- desert road. Although the com- 6-3, 6-4; Teusink and Remmelts were served by Mrs. Jay Rouw- possibly ought to be excludedas.
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
stored honesty and system to the mand may have puzzled him he (Hi def. Sliede and Irwin (GRi, horst. Mrs. Robert Slagh. Mrs.
Bouwman of Beaverdam visited
whole focome tax structure must obeyed and met a man in the 3-6, 6-3, 7-5 and Saunders and Voss Dorris Stegenga and Ruth Slotman. ing, parking, necking, petting —
7
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman
certainlyhave a plan In mind for desert who was ready to be won to (Hi def. Spaeth and Tolodziecki On Tuesday evening the Men's so. why?
Friday evening.
a tax to take the place of the in- Christ— he met the Ethiopian trea- (GRi, 6-0, 6-1.
d. Activities that are planned:
Brotherhood met. The president,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolt of
come tax in the unlikely event surer who was returning home Hope will entertain Alma Col- Richard Nykamp, conducted the Lack of planning tends to open the
Grandville spent Saturdayevening
that the amendment should evendoor
to
mischief.
Discuss
from Jerusilem where he had lege in an MIAA match Friday, meeting and Wesly Van Til led in
with Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Stiltually be repealed.But he has kept
devotions. Pictures of the Holy well planned and some unplanned
gone to worship. How this black April 27.
well.
mum about the positive part of his man had learned about Judaism
Land were shown by Rev. Minard parties and dates you have seen
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Rhee
protest.
Stegengaof Holland who also led or experienced.
we do not know.
thought
of Wyoming Park visited with
Asked by reporterswhat he had enough of his religion to travel
For discussion: What do you
in the Bible discussion.It was deMr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
in mind, he merely replied that
about 200 miles to visit Jerusalem.
cided at the business meeting to think of the following saying*:
Sunday afternoon.
he was not ready to outline his This man reminds us of the Queen
send S25 each month to the new- "He’ll do anything for a thrill."
Mr. and Mrs. Ten Aalsburg and
views. But he did give assurance
ly - organizedchurch in Parch- "I want my fun to be a deeply
daughters of Gand Rapids were enof Sheba who made a long journey
that he had positiveideas on the
tertained at the home of their
to see Solomon.
ment, Mich. Thirteen men from satisfyingexperience.""Don't be
subject.
prudish — come on, have a good
mother. Mrs. Alice Struik Sunday
The Spirit directed Philip to api that church were visitors. RefreshOffhand it would seem that if proach this official. The man was
time."
afternoon and evening.
ments were served.
he really knows what he wants reading from the Book of Isaiah Holland High netters swept to
Conclusion: A good "good" time
Miss Josie Overzet died at her
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis was hosta man in Coleman Andrews' posihome here Saturday evening after
from chapter 53, which he did not their 35th straight dual match ess to a surprise miscellaneous will lead to close friendships. A
tion should «have kept still until
having been a shut-in for three
understandand which Philip ex- win Tuesday afternoon at the shower given in honor of her niece, questionable "good" time will rise
he was ready to present his pro- plained to him by telling him the 21st St. courts by blanking Muskeyears. Funeral services were held
Audrey Newhouse. The guests in- up to haunt the conscience of the
gram. What value can there be in
Tuesday afternoon at Forest Grove
story of Jesus and His atoning gon HeighLs, 7-0.
cluded the Mesdames. Bill Kam- Christian.
merely underminingpublic confiReformed Church.
All of the matches were settled meraad, Steve Oudermoulen.John
death which Isaiah foretold. The
dence in the government's tax
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van KlompenEthiopian treasurer believed and in two sets and the Tigers suc- Koppenaal,John Klein. Abe Vanstructure?
berg visited their children, Mr.
asked for baptism. The chariot ceeded in winning only three den Berg. A1 Kalkman, Hub Van
The protests^ of both Lee and
and Mrs. R. Baker and son in
stopped and Uhilip baptized the games. In doubles play Muskegon Oort. Wesley De Witt. Gil Elhart,
Andrews may have some slight
Grand Rapids Sunday afieruoon.
Ethiopianwho with a new joy Heights won 13 games.
Gunner Johnson,Albert Nienhuis,
value in putting fear into the returned to his native land where Coach Joe Moran chase to use
Hero Nienhuis. Russell Newhouse,
hearts of the Washington spend- he no doubt shared his faith with , some new players in the match in
Harm Nienhuis and the Misses
Two Driven Pay Fines
ers. Such a fear would be wholeothers. From Judea the gospel order to get a betier look at them, Shirley and Jeanne Nienhuis. The
some. Just think of the waste in
On Tipsy Driving Counts
out to
Results: Singles: Bill Japinga Mesdames John Brinkman, Henpaper, accounting machinery reached
1. People who love Christ will 'H' def. Gordon Murry (MHi, 6-1 ietta Brinkman,Abel Nienhuis, Prof. Wilhelm Niesel of
space for storage and the tax- talk about
Wuppertal. Germany, presently
GRAND
Special I
|6-1; Rog Plagenhoef (Hi def. Carl
payers time. There are many 2. Persecution does not check Phom MU'. 6-fl, 6-0; Les Overway Robert Kruithoff, H. Shumaker and giving a series of lectures at
George Edward Koepke, 52, route
Behrman
were
unable
to attend.
more. If Coleman Andrews the growth of the church
1, Marne, was arraignedbefore
(Hi def. David Dawes (MHI, 6-0, Games were played and duplicate Western Theological Seminary,
it
has the answer he should become
Justice Frederick J. Workman of
6-0; John Land we hr (Hi def. prizes were awarded to Mrs. Klein, was guest speaker at the Rotary
makes a church grow.
famous overnight.This is the
Club luncheon Thursday noon at
Spring Lake Saturdayon a charge
Jerry Austin (MHi, 6-1, 6-0.
3. The gospel is for all races
Mrs.
Van
Oort.
Mrs.
Nienhuis
and
time to write your congressmen.
of drunk driving. He pleaded not
Doubles:Jim Vender Poel and Mrs. Koppenaal. A bride's book the Warm Friend Tavern.
4. When laymen begin witnessing
guilty and then on Monday changProf. Niesel, faculty member at
MarshallElzinga (Hi def. Roger was made. A two - course lungreat results follow.
ed his plea to guilty. He paid 3100
Kirchliche Hochschule in the
5. Some people are ripe for con- Kendale and Jerry Crane (MHi, cheon was served by the hostess.
Shower ComplimenU
flpe and 35.75 costs. He was arrest6-0. 6-4: Gary Taber and Dave
version.
The Rev. Clarence Dcnekas from Netherlands, discussed the political
Miss Beverly Breaker
ed on U.S.-16 in Polkton Township
Linn ill), def Bob Bremer and Bentheim conductedboth services and economic conditions in Ger6. They who seek shall find.
Friday night.
Bob Reed <MH>, 6-2, 6-2 and Rog here last Sunday. Next Sunday, many and stressed the immediate
Mils Beverly Breuker, brideAmos Edward Fox, 49. FerrysRamsey and Larry Kolb (Hi def. Dr. George Menniga from the sem- need for unification of Germany
elect of Henry Tubergan,Jr., was Catholic
Clab
burg, arraigned in the same court
Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth C. Russell, Jr.
| Larry
and James inary will have charge of both to save East Germany from abcomplimentedat a bridal shower
sorption by communism.He said
(Prince photo) Monday for drunk driving, also
Jackson (MHi, 6-2, 6-3.
services.
Thursday evening given by Miss Hears Father Michael
this can only be accomplishedby
Miss Marcia Fay Boes, daughter Bible with a white orchid. Her pleaded guilty and paid 3100 fine
Joyce De Bidder.
continued disarmamentin Ger- of Mr. apd Mrs. William Boes of single strand of pearls was a gift and 34.90 costs. He was arrested
Games were played and dupli- About 125 women attended a gen- Miscellaneous Shower
on M-50*in Allendale township at
Officers
Elected
by
many as well as disarmament of 238 Michigan. Zeeland, .and from the groom.
eral meeting of the Catholic
cate prizes awarded. A two-course
Her attendantswo^e identical 9 p.m. Saturday.
the world as a whole. At the pres- Kenneth C. Russell, Jr., son of
Women'*
Club
Monday
evening at Given for May Bride
Sons of Revolution
lunch was served.
Both arrests were by sheriff's
gwns of green taffeta
ent. free elections are an impos- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Russell street-length
St. Francis de Sales Church.
Invited were the
officers.
*
of 228 Pine Ave., Holland, were in princess style and carried yelThe Rev. Edwin Thome, assist- Miss Margery Knoll, May brideHolland Chapter of Sons of the sibility, he laid.
Harold Mast, Sidney Lankheet,
low
mums.
Economically,
the
reconstruction
married
Tuesday,
April
17,
in
elect.
was
honored
at
a
miscelRevolution held a dinner meeting
Ronald Hertz, Stanley T i m m e r, ant pastor, introduced Father
A reception was held for 135 Pays Two Fines
Michael of the television program laneous shower given last Wednes- Monday evening at the Eten House. of Western G e f m a n y has been Third Christian Reformed Church,
Gerald Vanden Berg
the
guests in the church parlors.
Fifteen With Father," who was day evening by Mrs. Vern J. Regent H. A. Hutchins presided. rapid, with western aid and Ger- geeland.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Misses Gladys De Ridder, Betty
and Marion Donald Scanlon, 36, of 1074 N. 7th
Bouquets of white snapdragons, Barbara
guest speaker for the evening.His Schipper and Mrs. Gordon Streur A summary of this year’s func- many ingenuity.Niesel said. HowBosma, Judy Prince. Marcia
topic was "Patience With Chil- at the latter's home, M0 South tions and plans for next year were ever, due to the great influx of stocks and mums and candelabra Benningtonarranged the gifts and St., Grand Haven, pleaded guilty'
Wassink, Greta Smith, Shirley
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Walters to two counts in Municipal Court
Shore Dr.
discussed.Officerswere electedas refugees, housing is a .great prob- were used for decorations for the
Dekker, Karen Voetburg, Liz Ver dren." Impatienceactually comes
double ring ceremony, performed served at the punch bowl. Billy Monday as the result of an acciInvited guests were Mesdames follows: Robert Crawford,regent; lem.
from frustrationand we must pracHey, Jackie Ver Hey and Judy
Ealt Germany is much worse, he by Dr. J. H. Bruinooge. Louis Vos, Boes, brother of the bride, was in dent which occurred at 12:25 a.m.
tice self control to remedy the Gerrit Alderink, Adrian Lummen, Miles Baskett, vice regent; Paul
Mokma
situation, he said. Our job as par- Kate Lummen, Lester J. Lummen, Henderson, treaiurer; Rex E. said. Having been forced to pay Jr., soloist, and Mrs. Hugh Koop, charge of the guest book. Assist- Sunday. His car allegedly struck
ing about the rooms were Esther a motorcycle which was parked in
ents is to create and mold a hu- Harvey De Boe and Victor Vossen Chapman, secretary, and Dr. K. reparations to Russia, with, little, organist,provided music.
Changes Plea
help In return, the East Germans "Bridal attendants w e
Mrs. De Wys, Norma De Vries, Marilyn front of 132 Elliott St., Grand
man being who Is pleasing to God. of Grand
Mesdames C. Myers, color bearer.
Zwagerman, Haven,. owned by Robert Wemple.
Mrs. Peter Heydens presided at Henry Huizen and William Officers in the state assdeiation, are still forced to ntion all basic Robert Boes as matron of honor, Brummel,
HAVEN (Special)
Miss Sue Russell as bridesmaid Yvonne1 Dalman, Myrtle Bosch, Scanlon stopped long enough so
Ralph Meeuwsen, 39, route 1, Hol- the business meeting. Newcomers Lummen of Fremont; Mesdames Sons of the Revolution, are H. A. foods.
a religiousstandpoint, and Betty Boes. junibr bridesmaid. Jackie Vander Hulst and (Jarolyn that a passing motorist could obland, who had pleaded not guilty to Introduced were Mrs. Joyce Way- John De Koster, Albertus DeBoe, Hutchins, regent; Dr. G. W. Van
tain the license number, which
a groat indecency charge Feb. 29, man, Mrs. Irene Bouman, Mrs. Gerald De Boe, Henry De Boe, A. Verst, vice regent; Henderson, Niesel said, there is a strong lay- Art Swanson attended the groom Nykamp.
Tbe
newlyweds
left on a south waa reported to the city police,
Helen
McFall
and
Mrs.
George
De
Weerd,
D.
Vander
Schell.
J.
man
movement
in
both
parts
of
as
best
man
and
Robert
Boes
and
appeared in Circuit Court Friday
treasurer, and Chapman, secreGermany. The church is endeavor John Kaiser were ushers. Mr. and ern wedding trip. For travelingtha^ and shortly thereafterhe was
and changed hit plea to guilty. Frego. The women were reminded Steigenga,A. Garten, T. Knoll tary.
Ing to prevent the return to na Mrs. Dale Boes were master and bride wore a pink dress with pink taken into custody.On a charge of
Sentence has been deferred to May of the annual conventionof the and A. J. Streur of Holland and
and brown accessories.They will drunk and disorderly he paid $10
tionalism and has erected evangel- mistress of ceremonies.
10. Bond of 31.000 was not furniah- Diocesan Council of Catholic Wo- Mrs. Jerald A. Streur of Zeeland;
fine and 35.10 costs, and for leavThe bride wore a floor - length make their home In
men at Holland Civic Center May also Misses Marcia and Elaine De Milk Price Increase
ical academieswhere laymen meet
ed.
2 when Bishop Babcock will be Boe.
The price of milk will go lip Ufc to discuss the practical problems gown of chantillylace and nylon where the groom is stationedwith ing the scene of a property damage accident, 350 fine and 35.10
present
tulle over satin. The fitted lace the U.S.Army.
A buffet luncheon was served cents a quart, effectiveMay 1, of living and religion.
Marriage Licenses
The bride is a graduate of costs.
After the meeting, the rosary from an attractivetable and priz- according to a decision by memDr. Lester Kuyper Introduced the bodice featured a pleated lace
Ottawa Gouty
sweetheart neckline and short, Zeeland High School and the
was recited in the church. Re- es for gametriwere awarded to the bers of the Holland Milk Dealers speaker.
The oldest National Guard unit
Frank Swift, Jr., 23, and Ruth freshments were served by mem- Mesdames G. Alderink,H. De Boe, Association.The increase U due to
sleeves, complemented by match groom was graduated from
Arlene Steketee, 21, both of Hol- bers of Our Lady of the Rosary J. De Koster and A. J. Streur.
in the country is the 182nd Inlace Holland High School.
an increase In the price to produc- When making fruit plei aave the Ing gauntlets.A self-scalloped
land; Irving A. Cunningham, 23, Study C3ub, hostesses for the eveThe groom’s parents entertained fantry of Massachusetts, organized
Miss Knoll will be married May ers. Other products— cream, choco- extra juice by freezing it In Ice peplum fell over flounced tiers to
Mutkegon. and Shirley J. ning. Next meeting will be held 5 at Central Park
late milk, etc., will be railed In cube trays for later use in drinks form the bouffant skirt. She wore the bridal party at a rehearsal din- as the Middlesex Regiment in 1636
tan, 23, Cooperavllle.
ner at the Hub in Zeeland.
to fight th<i French and Indians.
Juntjfl.
or dessert
' a fin jertip veil and carried a white
Church to Paul ^>. Streur.
price accordingly.
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Del Diederiches Feted

Witnesses Qose

Grandstanding...

Mr. and Mr*.
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3-Day Convention

h

were

34 Baptized in Special
Immersion Ceremonies

A

Auditorium Basement

Witnesses held in Holland this
weekend.
In speaking on this subject, Stull
called attention to Jhe fact that
men of faith have always had to
consult God on world affairs, citing Noah, Abraham and David as
examples.Present day conditions,
Stull went on to say, were clearly foretold in Bible prophecy and
thus God alone can direct man
in this time of crisis. He cited the
need for more intensive Bible
study.
A special stage installation was
constructed at Civic Center emphasizing the theme of the con

"Be Rich

in

Freak Misliap

AAUW

Ri^ht

Works.” It depicted an open treas
ure chest overflowing with the
riches of "Right Works” against a

background of palm trees and
tropical plants.

In baptismal ceremonies con
ducted in the basement of the
Civic Center Saturday afternoon
34 persons underwent water im
mersion symbolizing their dedication as ministers of Jehovah. Ac-

TIME TO LOOK OVER DUTCH COSTUMES-The traditionalDutch Costume Exchange will
open Wednesday at the Civic Center. Members
of Holland Newcomers Club will again operate
the exchange April 25-May 1 and May 3-9,
except Saturdays. Hours are 1:30 to 4:30 daily
except Fridays when the exchange will remain
open until 9 p m. All costumes should be

cording to recently released figures received from their branch
officesthroughout the world, the Annual Spring Banquet
Witnesses report over 1,000 new inEnjoyed by Philatheans
dividualsa week are taking up the
Philatheans and guests enjoyed
Chriatian ministry as Witnesses of
their annual spring banquet FriJehovah.
Saturday evening's session was day evening in First Methodist
attended by 1.069 delegates who re- Churqh. A large number of out-ofceived scriptural admonition to ac- town guests, former members of
cept their full share of responsi- the class, were present.
Mrs. Wanda Van Leeuwen was
bility in promotingBible education through home Bible studies. general chairman. Dinner chairthe convention drew to a man was Mrs. Velma Nies. Theme

A

laundered, ironed and labeled with size,

name

and phone number of seller. There is no charge
for the service, which is a voluntary project of

the Newcomers Club. Committee members
pictured are left to right, Mrs Louis Brunner,
Mrs. Paul Tabor, Mrs. Norman Gibson and Mrs.
Earl Helmers.Mrs. Dick Romans also

committee.

on the
(Penna-Sasphoto)
is

Mmmm
Hope Nine Splits

In

MIAA Action

ADRIAN (Special) —

Hope and

for the east.
one-night stands.
If that "love for basketball’
McCoy
Armstrong were
gets Bob again he'll be packing roommatei
the road during
his bag and heading for one of the Bob’* last year at MSU. McCoy is
camps of the NBA teams. Draft- from Farrell, Pa.
ed by Rochester a year ago
Bob thinks that Julius will probis now a free agent and can dlck- ably go with the 'Trotters because
er with any of the clubs. Other- 1 In the pros, a player has to do
wise he'll try to pick up a job I everything well, and
is
in West Michigan and play inde- primarily a acorer.

and
on

Can You Qualify?

Beechwood Musicians '

\

Christian

David Van Eenenaara

Adams

HighBand Wins

Holland Christian High School’s Nyeboer, route 1, Hamilton.
82-piece concert band, competing A daughter,Diane Louise, born
Officers
in class B competition, received Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
a unanimous first division rating Harper, route 6; a son, Steven
David Van Eenenaam of Muske- in the state band festival Saturday
Kenneth, born Saturday to Mr.
gon has been elected Hope Col- at East Lansing
and Mrs. Donald Gi bbie, 3415
lege Student Council president for
The Holland High School concert Holland St., Saugatuck; a son,
the school year 1956-57. Miss Carol band of 95 pieces,in class A state Mitchell Reed, born Sunday to Mr.
Mathcis, Long Island City. N.Y., competition,was given a first di- and Mrs. Junior Talsma, 595 East
was elected vice president. The vision by the sight reading judge Eighth St.; a daughter, Sandra
announcement was made by Miss and second from three concert Joy, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Penny Ramaker, vice president of judges, resulting in a second di- John Gruppen, route 3.
A daughter,Sharon Lynn, born
this year's student council, who vision rating.
has been in charge of the an- The Christian High Band, direct- Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
nual elections.
ed by Henry Vander Linde, was Genzink, route 6; a son, Hurt
Allen, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ramaker said that the elec- taking part in the state event for
Lambert Haveman, 170 East 35th
tion campaign started on the only the second year and it was
St.; a daughter, Joann Marie, bom
the
first
time
in
the
history
of
the
campus on Monday morning.Cantoday to Mr. and Mrs. John Kouw,
didates made their speechesat a school that the band received a
Jr., 317 West 14th St.: a daughter,
unanimous
first.
mass meeting of s t u d e n t s in
Kathleen Ann. born today to
Schouten Gym Tuesday evening. Arthur C. Hills ii conductor of
Mr. and Mra. Stanley McClure, 5
Primaries were conducted through- the Holland High School band.
All bands participatingin the 160th Ave.
out the day on Thursday, and elec-

CHECK VALVE

AT HOME AND AT
Dots your

THE

SThijb1

wo

tor

pump Iom

primo? Stop this troublosomo
dofoct. Initolla proper chock
volvo.

VOUft HOSTS:

PAIR AND IDNA VAN AAAITI

HAMILTON

ACROSS PROM POSTOFPICI

MFG. & SUPPLY CO.

Named

was completed on Friday. An- state festival had qualified by winnouncementof election results was ning first division in district fes- Benefit Night of
made to the students at a Student tivals held a month ago.

"Strotoflo"

TO EAT

Top Rating in Festival

Student Council

scored Hope's first run
Give Annual Concert
in the first inning on a wild pitch
A large number of parents and and Dave Woodcock's single drove
friends gathered at Beechwood in Arn Boeve, who had walked,
School Thursday evening for the with the other run in the' sixth.
Adrian, slappingout 15 hits
annual spring musicale staged by
and
taking advantage of six Dutch
Beechwood Musicians.
Taking part were the Beechwood errors, mostly by outfielders,
Advanced band with Miss Ruby scored three in the first, two in
Nyenhuis as director, the Girls' the second and one in the third.
Glee Club accompanied by Elaine Three runs were added in the
De Ridder; the Boys’ Glee Club seventh and the final two countwith Terry Vande Wege as accom- ers crossed in the eighth. Rust
panist and the combined Glee was the big Adrian hitter, getting
Coub accompanied by Terry. Earl four out of five.
Jack Kempker started for Hope
H. Jekel is vocal director.
After the program lunch was but was bothered by a sore arm.
served by the Mesdames Henry Mert Vender Lind came on in the
Laarman, Joe Highstreet, Frank second and finishedup.
Dick Ortquistopened Hope's secPiersma, Fenna Wehrmeyer,C.
Israels,Sr., Don Klokkert and ond game with a home run in the
first half. Gerry Boeve singled in
John Koning.
the second inning and scored on

/

TWO GOOD PLACES

McCoy

^

Kalamazoo.

Woman

ida in the south and it has been Julius Me Coy, Michigan State's Mrs. Teunls Van Dyke, early
a real e xperience,” Armstrong scoring champion and presently settlers in this vicinity.
said.
leading the College All - Stars
Miss Van Dyke had resided in
So late this summer the former against the Globetrotters.
Grand Rapids for the past several
Holland High and Michigan State McCoy is interested in visiting years. She was a member of Cen
University star will sit hii long here to see the tulips and if it tral Reformed Church.
frame down and decide how he can be arranged Bob will host him
Surviving are several nlecet and
feels then about traveling and for a couple dayi before leaving nephews.

Pair With Adrian

close, convention officials as well of the evening was "Welcome Adrian College baseball teams
as the visiting delegates, ex- Travelers." The tables and room split in the MIAA doubleheader
pressed deep appreciation for the were decorated with the different opener for both teams Saturday
above - average cooperation dn- modes of travel in keeping with
at Adrian.
played by the Civic Center per- the theme.
The Bulldogs took the first
The invocationwas given by Mrs.
sonnel. the radio and press, the
business men and the citizens of Dorothy Houtman followed by j game 11-9 in a wild and wooly one,
Holland. Hugh Van Order, presid- group singing with Miss Clara Me- j and the Dutch won the nightcap
ing minister of the Witnesses in Clellan as leader. Class president.
Holland, stated that such coopera- Mrs. Mary Blackburn,gave the
Under the MIAA ruling, league
tion made possible the staging of welcome and IntroducedMrs. Alice
games
will all be played this year
Scott
as
mistress
of
ceremonies.
one of the most successfulassemMrs. Edith de Velder, guest solo- as doubleheadersrather than
blies held in Western Michigan.
ist, sang "Off to Market, Johnny,"
home-and-home and both games
"A Friend or Two” and "Take Joy
will count in the league standings.
Heart Attack Fatal
Home," followed by a duet "The
Lord Is My Shepherd,"sung by The second contest is a seven-inTo Jack Brunsell, 54
Mrs. de Velder and Mrs. J. O. ning game under the same ruling
Jack Brunsell. 54, died unexpect- Hagans. Miss Marion Shackson as and games are to be played Satedly Saturday evening at his home emcee interviewed the alumni in urday afternoons.The v i s i t i n g
on East 40th St., route 5. Death a "Welcome Travelers" skit. Slides team becomes home team in the
of the Rev. and Mrs. Hagans’ trip second game.
followed a heart attack.
Surviving are the wife, Cora; to the Holy. Land shown by Mrs.
A seven - run uprising in the
two daughters, Mrs. Harvey (Bar- Hagans highlightedthe evening. eighth inning of the first game
Miss Norma Houtman accompa- was Hope’s offensive highlight
bara) Heerspink of Holland and
Mrs. George (Joyce) Kamps of nied by Barbara Emmick played John Adams, who missed the first
Detroit: one grandson;three two violin solos. "Andante Relio- two games because of an injury,
brothers, Andrew and Preston of so" and "Perpetual Motion". The pounded a grand klam homer for
Holland and Stanley of Milwaukee. meeting closed with the group sing- four of the runs. Wildness gave
Wis.; tour sisters,Mrs. Preston ing "God Be With You Til We Hope two other runs and a double
by Pete Bylenga. followed by an
Manning of Holland, Mrs. Willard Meet Again."
error by the centerfielder. supplied
Den Houter of Ann Arbor, Mrs.
the final tally.
Fred Addix of Montague and Mrs.
J. Robert Vegter of

In

pendent ball. He is a business ad- farewell party for Mr. and Mri.
6’8’’ ministrationgraduate.
Del Dlederich who are moving to
A Jenlson man was drowned SatI really love basketball and it
frame neatly on a corner drug store
urday afternoon when a tractor he
Schenectady, N. Y.
stool one day last week prior to , ust stays in my blood, even playGames and cards were played, was driving rolled over and pinned
going up to get a shot needed for ing as much as I’ve done. This
his anticipatedlatest adventure, was also true of all the guys on winners being Frank Bonaon, Oz» him underneathin a water-filled
the team this year, we just ate,
and talked basketball.
zie Raith and Mri. Bob Tursch- ditch.
slept
and talked basketball,even
Just returned from a 40,000-mlle
Killed was Otis Lowing, 40-yearman. A potluck luncheon was serv
though we were flaying the game
trip in five months of playing 150
old ton of Roy Lowing, chairman
ed
by
the
hostess.
basketball games as a part of the everyday," Armstrong said.
of the Ottawa County Board of
recalling the past year,
Attendingwere Mr. and Mri. Supervlaors.
Harlem Globetrottersorganization,
Armstrong
said he s t a r t e d in Charles Armstrong,Mr. and Mr*.
the big fellow now is looking forOttawa County deputiessaid Lowward to this assignment, one that Canada, playing through the en- Frank Bronson, Mr. and Mrs. John ing apparently lost control of the
tire East, moved Into the South, Du Mez, Mr. and Mrs. James
will take him to South America to
tractor and the vehicletoppled into
then the Midwest and the Far Hertel, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Overplay basketball all summer. He is
the ditch crushing him face down
West. Twice during the year, Arm boil, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poll,
slated to leave New York, May 15.
in the water.
strong played in the Grand Rapid* Mr. and Mrs. Ozzie Raith,, Mr.
The accident occurred near 24th
Armstrong, who has been play- Civic Auditorium.
and Mrs. Bob Van Dyke, Mr. and St. and the intersectionof Bauer
ing with the Boston Whirlwinds,
"We hit California during the Mrs. A1 Van Dyke, Mr. and Mri.
one of the three white teams tha) floods and moved into the south Bob Turschman and the honored Rd.
Surviving are the wife, Grace,
alternateplaying the Trotters, has about the time the boycott* »nd
guests.
two ions, Holden and Stephen; hii
been picked by the Abe Saperstein segregation troubles were at
parent*, Mr. and Mr*. Roy H. Low- *
group to make up the competition peak.
ing; three brothers, Hugh, Wayne
for the colored team being sent
You could feel the tensionwhen AUefan Dairymen Win
and Boyd and one aiater,Mrs.
south.
we came on the floor in the *outh,
Jack Klawiter.
Making up the South American but nothing ever happened. We Top Production Honors
unit will be a couple players from were given instructionsbefore the
Tvto dairymen with herds of regthe Whirlwinds, Philadelphia* Spahs game and told to quickly help the
Members to Attend
and Washington Generali, all •Trottersout of the place if any- istered Holatein cows won top production honors for March in Alleteams that played against the thing did occur," Armstrong said.
gan County? accordingto A. K. Regional Conference
Trotters and two members of the
The Trotters played doublehead Brown, assistant county agricultFour members of Holland
PhiladelphiaWarrior*, National ers in the south, first before a
ural agent.
Basketball Association winners.
white crowd and then a colored Rhine Potter with hi* herd of 21 Branch, American Association of
University Women, will attend the
The summer tour will take ap- -group. Armstrong reported that
cows topped all production record*
proximately10 weeks and Arm Goose Tatum and his newly or- with an average of 52 pounds of regional AAUW conferenceApril
27 and 28 in Chicago.
strong expects to play about 90 ganized colored unit really hurt
butterfatand 1.389 pounds of milk
Mr*. Robert Homer will repremore games. The South American the Trotters at the gate in the per cow.
sent the Holland branch at the
contests will be played for the south.
A close second la Robert Hopmost part on outdoor courts.
Armstrong played before 12,- kins with his herd of 19 cows with Social Studies clinic session and'
Following the summer tour, there 000 in Philadelphia for his big- an average production of 1,492 will tell about the mental health
is a possibility that Bob might get gest single game crowd and be- pounds of milk and 49 pounds of program in Ottawa county.
Mra. Henry Steffens will serve as
a chance to go with the Saperstein fore 9,000 fans four straight nights butterfatper month.
chairman
of the resolutionscomunit to the Far East to play. If he In Los Angeles.
Both dairymen keep record* ungets an opportunity, Bob will
Armstrong predicted Bevo der DHIA machine record system. mittee for the state of Michigan.
Other local member* attending are
gobble it up.
Francis, the 6'9" drawing card of
Mrs. Don Brown, branch president,
But that will do it with Saper- the Whirlwinds, will be just anothFormer Holland
and Mrs. Knneth Leggett, vice prestein.
er ball player next year. Francis
sident • elect.)
Armstrong has definitely told the failed to be selected to make a Diet in Grand Rapids
Holland branch members will be
front office he won’t be back next tour with a Trotter unit. His
year.
Miss Delia Van Dyke, 83, died hostessesat the Michigan breakcoach. Newt Oliver, was let out
T’ve had a wonderful time this last December and moved Into Saturday at the Wiartma Con- fast on Saturdaymorning.
States represented at the regional
year and I've seen all the country the advance publicitydepartment valescent Home in Grand Rapids.
with the exception of Washington Just before leaving Holland, She was born Jan. 21, 1873 in Hol- event will include Ohio, IlUnoii,
and Oregon in the west and Flor- Armstrong hopes to entertain land, daughter of the late Mr. and Wisconsin, Indiana and Michigan.

In

pertons assembled In (jlvic Center Sunday
afternoonto hear D. E. Stull
peak on the widely advertised
Bible subject, "Consulting God On
World Affairs:” This was the
closing session of the three -day
Christian assembly of Jehovah’s
total of 1,531

vention,

Loula Brunner

host* Saturday night at a

By Randy Vande Water
Bob Armstrong draped his

Civic Center

In

Jemson Has Dies

At Farewell Party

ZEELAND

P.O.

CLOMP SUNDAYS

PHONI

BOX 212

6-4S34

ON M.2f

Scrappy lays:
Amorican industry "continually renows
iti iron plasm".

always buying

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron
120

materials

& Metal

River Ave.

Co.

HoUend, Mlck.<

tion

Music

Council party held in the Literary
Club Friday evening.

Attracts'Audience of

Van Eenenaam succeeds John
Adams of Saginaw as president

Tl>e Benefit Night of

300

WE

Music,

sponsored Friday evening at

SPECIALIZE IN ALL

MAKES

Automatic Transmission

North Shore Community Hall by
of the council and Miss Matheis
Admitted
to H o 1 a n d Hospital the Waukazoo unit of Holland Hossucceeds Miss Ramaker.
Friday were Paul B o s m a n, 100 pital Auxiliary, was a big success
Van Eenenaam was recently se- Vander Veen; Donna Langworthy, with an estimated 300 persons atlected as the first American stu526 West 20th St; Mrs. Herman tending.
dent to participatein the summer
Zutenhorst, route 2. Hudaonville; Mrs. Ted De Graff, guild presiwork scholarship plan of the Fulda Mrs. Frank Sherman. 146 Central dent, introduced John Swieringa
Rubber Works in Fulda, Germany. Ave.; Kathy Vruggink. route 1, as master of ceremonies. He also
On the campus he is a pre-med Hudsonville; Linda Kay Bowen, opened the program with organ
Woodcock'shit.
music.
The Dutch picked up five runs student majoring in biology and 160 East 15th St.
in the sixth. Boeve singled and chemistry. He has been active in
The program included multiDischarged Friday were Kathy
scored on Woodcock's triple.Boeve inter-fraternity sports and a mem- Vruggink, route 1, Hudsonville; chord selections
Willis
also scored when the rightfielder ber of the varsity tennis team. Linda Kay Bowen, 160 East 15th Witteveen, songs by the Waukazoo
1

Service

and Repair

ST.

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
344

WEST 16TH

PHONE

(V6660

by

fumbled the ball. Pitcher Lefty
Westenbroek doubled and scored
on Adams' single. Art 0 1 s e n' s
single scored
and Ron
Wetherbee'ssingle brought home

A careful driver obeys
all traffic signs...
If you can qualifyu a State
Farm "Careful Driver"
you may be able to aave
.

__

.

Adams

.

Olsen.

Hope made

13 hits in the second
didn’t commit an error
while the Bulldogs booted six balls
and made seven hits.

money with State Farm auto
insurance. Carefuldriven

game and

lower insurance
and the savtefB
an passed on to you.
Find out if you can
qualify aa a State
costs

Farm
INSUUtf

"Careful

Driver".

MpukkOT
jWlTITtFUMApI
,

Ben Van Lente, Agent
177 CollateAvt. Phone 7133

_

Chester L. Baumann, Agent
133 K. 35th St. Phone 6-1294

Arrange that epeclal bualneet appointment at The
Bier Kflder. Alncondltloned
with only nationallyadvertised beverages, open for
your oonvonieoco from noon
until

midnight

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

First

game
'

Hope

100 001

Adrian

R H

070

E

9 10
11 15

321 000 32x
Batteries: Kempker,
Lind (2) and Wood coc k; Terraazas, Stephens (8) and Mueller.

~

Second game
Hope

Adrian

Vender

110 005
010 004

x
0

7 13 0

5 7

6

: Westenbroekand

Woodcock; Armstrong, Stephens

e

(1)

lUU.

and Mueller.

Mrs. Marie Jones, 77,
Diet at Holland Hospital

Quality

Scott-Lugers
118

UVEI AVL

Stasontd

Lumber Co.
RHONE 3491

is presently president of the
junior class and treasurer of the
Student Council. He is active In
the YMCA, German Club and Dmicron Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
Miss Matheis has held several
executive positions during her college career. She is a member of
the YMCA cabinet,is secretary of
the junior class, secretary'of the
Student Council and treasurer of
House Board. She is also a member of the elementary teachers

St.; Walter Jones, Jr, route 1,
West Olive; Mrs. Daniel Roess
and baby, 966 BluebellCt.; Mrs.
Theodore Funckes, 95 East 2Lst
St.; Doris Dorn, route 1, West

Children's Choir under direction I*
of Mrs. John Kleinheksel;piano
solo by Miss Ruth Wendt, several barbershop numbers by the Hol- •
landaires,s p i r i t u a 1 s by the

Olive.

Harderwyk Men’s Chorus under
direction of Clarence J a 1 v i n g; |
baritone solo by James Steininger;
all-accordionband led by J o hn
Klicman and featuring Sharon
Morris and Steven Anderson,and
a trumpet trio, Victor and Carrow •
Kleinheksel and ' Dale Kruithof,
j
accompaniedby Paul Lucas.
Jalving led group singing and
Swieringa played several novelty
selections,explaining various :
features of the chord organ. The
Children's Choir closed the program with the singing of “He.”

Admitted Saturday were Mri.
William Klingenberg, route 5; Mra.
William Tamminga, 1563 L a k ewood Blvd.: Garem Elgersma,169
West 10th St.; Sharon Dryer, 665
West 22nd St.

Westenbroekkept Adrian in
check throughout although he was
in minor trouble in the sixth
Discharged Saturday were
club, the chancel choir and Sidney G. Bouma, 312 West 22nd
when -he walked in two runs and
Kappa Beta Phi sorority. Her ma- St; Donna Langworthy,526 West
gave up two hits.
jor is elementaryeducation.
Line scores:
20th St; Willard Kruithof,route 1;

Batteries

Authorised Representatives

He

Mrs. Marie Jmes, 77, of 41 West
Seventh St., died Saturday noon
at Holland Hospital, where she had
been taken Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Jones was born in Hollahd
in 1879 to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Derk Stegfinga.For the last eight
years, she had made her home
with Jier niece, Miss Margaret
Beukema. She was a member of
First Church of Christ, Scientiat.
Surviving are four niecei^

Everybod/s happy when

GROVE Milk

is served. Junior

• knows there's nothing

Mrs. Carrie Voltz, West Olive;
Moran Named Consultant Mrs. William Klingenberg, route
5; Mra. Herman Stoel, 112 Vander
For Recreation Meeting
Veen; Mrs. George Boneburgand
baby, 387 West 19th St.; Mrs. John
Joe Moran, Holland recreation M. Holt, 105 East Eighth St. Addirector, will be one of the consulmitted Sunday were Mrs. Wayne Joiie Overzet, 67, Dies
tants at the second annual SouthG
Schaeffer, route 1, East Saugawestern Michigan Summer RecreAt Home in Jamestown
tyck; Ben Beckman, route 6;
ation Workshop slated for the new
Mrs. Melvin T 1 m m e r, 247 West
ZEELAND (Special)
Josle
physical education building at
Overzet, 67, of Jamestown,died
Western Michigan '“College, Satur- 25th St
Diacharged Sunday were Mra. Saturday evening at the home of
day, May 5.
Menno
Edewaard, 65 East 33rd Jake Zylstra with whom she made
Western Michigan College, in
St.; Mrs. Robert Veneklaaenand her home for many years. She
cooperation with the Kalamazoo
baby, 252Cambridge;Mrs. was born in Jamestown Township,
Recreation Department,the Michigan Recreation Association,the Roland Van Dyke, 559 Lake Dr.; daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
MichiganInter-Agency Council for Mrs. Harvey Bakker, 16 East Me Jacob Overzet. She was a member of Forest Grove Reformed
Recreation and the National Recre- Kinley, Zeeland.

gloss of milk
that

MAPLE

and

like a cold

Mom

knows

MAPLE GROVE'S process of

keeping milk cold from the cow
to you makes

the safest milk

it

possible.

MAPLE GROVE DAIRY
(and Soda Bar)

171

WCHiaAM AVL

PHONE 2937

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

—

ation Association,is sponsoring the

^

Hospital births include

a ion,

Lane Erwin, bom Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Kollen, 47tt
East 16th St; a son, Eric, J.,
born Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Menken, 1618 South Shore
Dr.; a daughter, Celeste Mary,
ideas.
Recreationdirectors from sev- born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
eral Michigan and Indiana com- Paul Fabiano, llty East Eighth
munities will take part in the St.; a son, Calvin Dale, born
Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. John
meeting.
workshop for the benefit of those
interested in initiatingprogram*
in their communties as well as
those who are operating playgrounds and are socking new

GgaraitnsFreslinesi!
Whippud Cream Puffs
Eclairs

Craam Plas

Church.

Survivingare one sister, Mrs.
Tony Grit of Hudsonville and one
slsterdn-law,
Mrs. Lucy Overzet of
Hudsonville; also several nieces
and nephews.
Fingerprintsare formed four
months before birth and the pattern remains the same through
lit*

%

CAKES

and

FILLED ROLLS

DU MONO BAKE SHOP
3S4

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677
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Seminary Chapel Scene of Rites

26, 1956

Early

Netherlands Feels

Holland

Nme

Nearly Destroys

GRAND HAVEN

Population Pinch
The big problem in the Netherlands is overpopulation, said the
Rev. J.A.C. Karskens S.C.J., associate director of the Catholic
Emigration Foundation in the
Netherlands.

Fire Chief

Hurt

When Truck Tips

Friday.

rolled over after being forced off

,

Rev. Karskens said that

the

Netherlandsneeds to export its
"surplus"population at the rate
of about 65,000 each year until
1965 to keep the country's economy on an even keel. Even in the
peak emigration (year, 1952, only
43,000 Dutch people went to foreign countries to settle down, he
added.

the road en route to a fire. *
Witnesses to the incident said a
pick-up truck, which left the scene,
had pulled off to the side of M-89,
just east of Allegan, as if it was
going to allow the fire truck to
pass. Suddenly it pulled back onto
the highway in the path of the

truck. Another car was coming

Home

(Special) -

A

discovered early Friday
Haven fire,
morning, nearly destroyed the

InOpennigGame

Rev. Karskens is visiting this
country for eight months to find
ALLEGAN (Special) - Allegan
sponsors and jobs for 250 Catholic
emigrants from the Netherlands Fire Chief Floyd Harter suffered
scheduled to come to this county. a broken left shoulder and the
He came to Holland Thursday Allegan township rural fire truck
from Detroit to confer with Willard Wichers of the Netherlands incurred an estimated $2,000 damInformationService. He left for age Friday afternoon when it
Flint

Stops Grand

Howord-Overway Vows Spoken

Morning Blaze

Holland High's baseball team
opened the season here Friday
afternoon with a 4-1 victory over
Grand»Haven at RiverviewPark,
The Dutch put together, tworun rallies in the first and fourth
innings to score the win over the
Bucs.

Ron Van Dyke, catcher, and
Bob Van Wieren, first baseman,
were the batting stars for Holland .each getting two hits and
driving in one and two runs respectively.

Lefty Urey Fogerty went all the
on the mound for Holland
giving up only two hits while Holland touched Joel Wildrom, who
already this season has been credited with a no - hitter and onehitter, for seven safeties.
Holland opened the bottom half
of the first with a walk to Terry
Otting. Willard Dykens sacrificed
him to second and Ron Van Dyke

way

from the east in the other lane sent Otting home with a hard
The population in the Nether- of traffic and Harter had no choice single to left field.Bob Van Wieren
lands, he said, has been rising
but to take to the right hand shoul- followed with another hit and
at an alarming rate during the der of the road. A large tree, in pushed Van Dyke to third. Fogerty
past 126 years. The population ha^
front of the Long - Worth Dog sent Van Dyke home with the
jumped from 3 millionto 104 milKennels, made it necessary for third successive single of the inlion since 1830.

house and furnishings of Miss Mary
Loosemore, 232 East Savidge St.,
Spring Lake.
The fire was noticed by two
Spring Lake school teachers, Harold Luofa and Ted Rycfenga, who
immediately called the Spring Lake
fire department. Firemen were at
the scene within 12 minutes and
stayed until about 7:30 a.m. Miss
Loosemore,78 years old, who had
lived in the houie her entire life,
said this morning,she had felt a
raw feeling in her throat and
later realized it was due to smoke.
She put on her robe and tried to
get help and had gone outside In

her bare feet. She was taken to
the home of Ray Wilson next door.
Fire, apparently due to defective
wiring, started in the rear of the
house at the southeast corner, not

far from the bedroom of Miss
Loosemore, who lived alone. The
west side of the Wilson home was
scorched and most of the windows
,on that side were either cracked
or broken by intense heat.
;

Ottawa County

mm

V

AS

<1

Real Estate
Transfers

Harter to turn the truck sharply to ning.
(Penno-Sos photo)
Van Wieren knocked in both runs
the right and the apparatusrolled
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dole Howard
country has been further comMary McMillan Oakes et al to
in the fourth inning with a long
over.
Wedding vow's were spoken FriHer attendant wore a pink net
plicated,he added, by the influx
snigle to righ t'conter field. Joe Fred Rescorla & wf. Lot 15 South
of a large number of Indonesians A second fire truck, following Howard led off the frame with a Sheldon Heights Add. Grand Haven. day, April 6, in First Methodist straplessgown with ballerinaof mixed blood. About 220,000 the one which Harter was driving, walk and Otting sacrificedhim to Le Roy Decker & wf. to Ken- Church by Miss Marlene Ann length skirt and carried a pink
W.M, mrs. Williom Mulder, Jr.
(Princephoto) Dutch - Indonesianshave come proceeded16 the fire after the second. Van Dyke walked, after neth R. Leggett & wf. Pt. Lot Overway, daughter of Mrs. Augus- and white rose bouquet. She wore
driver called for an ambulance and Dykens fanned .and then stole 496 Waukazoo First Add. Twp. ta Overway, 200 Scotts Dr., and
In a spring wedding Friday eve- bridesmaids.Rosemary Plasman to the Netherlandssince world
a matching floral headband.
assisted Harter from his truck. second and scored behind Howard Park.
Roger Dale Howard, son of Mr.
War
II
and
60,000
more
are
waitning, April 13, Miss Norma Jeanne and Patricia Dozeman. nieces of
One hundred guests were inThe
fire
was
located
in
Fall's
suband
Mrs.
Harold
Howard
of
77
on Van Wieren's poke.
Van Dyke and William Mulder, the groom, wore yellow dotted ing for immigrationvisas fo enAbram T. Kieft et al to John
vited to the reception in the
division, three miles east of AlleRiverhillsDr.
ter
the
already
overpopulated
Grand
Haven
pushed
across
its
swiss
dresses,
with
matching
Jr., spoke their marriagevows in
Henry Vander Kolk & wf. W SVi
gan on M-89.
Rev. John Hagans perform- church. Mr. and Mrs. Charles .
only run in the third inning.Bucy
Western Thedlogical Seminary headdresses and carried aqua and country.
N4
NE4 & N4 S4 NW4 NE4 edThe
the double ring rites. Baskets Gamby, uncle and aunt of the
Rev.
Karskens
observed
that
and
Marzuki
opened
with
walks
yellow
daisies.
Harter
was
taken
to
Allegan
Chapel.
& W4 N4 S4 NFU 34-8-16 Twp.
of mixed spring flowers were used bride, were master and mistress
Paul Mulder attended his there is a great deal of sympathe- Health Center whert he was placed and Pope was safe on an error by Grand Haven.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
for decorations.Music was provid- of ceremonies. Donna Vanden
and Mrs. Leonard Van Wieren, 430 brother as best man and Roger tic feeling towards Dutch - In- in traction for the broken shoulder. second baseman Tom Regains.
Frank Bouman & wf. to Society
ed by Mrs. Hagans, soloist,accom- Broek and Julia Stegink arranged
doensians
In
this
country.
Of
the
Hradsky
hit
a
fielder’s
choice
and
Mulder
was
groomsman.
Guests
The
Allegan
fire
chief
is
67
years
Washington Ave., and the groom
for ChristianEducation of Holthe gifts. Serving were Mesdames
250
already
scheduled
to
emigrate
Bucy
scored.
panied by Mrs. R. Mattson.
'
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William were seated by Paul Van Dyke
Van Dyke got
double and land Pt. Lot 1 Blk. F & pt. Alley
Miss Karen Jean Howard, sister Ted Berkey, Lee Solomon, Joe
and John Mulder, brothers of the to this country under arrangeMulder, 71 West 20th St.
& River Ave., R. H. Post’s Park
single to lead the Dutch batting
of the groom, and Darwin Gene Borass and Gladys Volkers. Acment with the Catholic Emigration
The Rev. John Hains officiated couple.
Hill Add. Holland.
and
Van
Wieren
hit
two
singles.
Foundation
in the Netherlands,
Overway, brother of the bride, at- cordion music during the recepMothers
of
the
bride
and
groom
at the double ring ceremony beStanley Sluiter & wf. to Cor-\
tion was played by Sharon Gamby.
Otting, Fogerty and pinch hitter
tended the couple.
were
attired in navy. Both had about 80 are in this category.
fore an altar graced with bouquets
nelius J. Feit & wf. Lot 27 Sylvan
Bob
Sloel
got
the
other
Holland
He
added
that
the
two
biggest
A floor-lengthgown of chantillv After a honeymoon in Chicago,
corsages of roses.
of lilies, snapdragonsand gladioli
Acres. Twp. Holland.
hits.
Special guests at the wedding problems that the world faces tolace and tulle was chosen by the the newlyweds are now at home at
in a setting of palms and cande- ,
Hradsky got one of Grand William H. Rutgers & wf. to bride. The lace bodice had a man- 77 RiverhillsDr. For going away,
were the bride's grandparents,
labra.
A
total
of
340
members
and
sponHaven's
hits in the first as the Lawrence P. Sorenson& wf.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ende.
darin collar with iridescent sequins the bride wore a white knit suit
Mrs. William Zonnebelt was orsors. representing 22 churches of Bucs threatened loading the bases NW4 NE4 5-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
A reception for 150 guests was
and the full tulle skirt was trim- with pink coat and matching hat
Roger Northouse & wf. to Euganist and William Oonk soloist.
the Holland and Zeeland Classes, and Joel Wildrom picked up the
held in the chapel commons room.
med
with appliques of lace. Her and a pink and white rose corsage.
Rev. Hains sang "The Lord's
gene Wyngarden & wf. Lot 62
attended the Girls' League for other base hit in the sixth.
Misses Elizabeth and Dora Wentfingertip veil was secured by a
Both Mr. and Mrs. Howard atPrayer" as the couple knelt.
R H E Steele's Sub. No. 1 Twp. George- half hat of matching lace trim- tended Holland High School. She
Service annual spring banquet
zel, aunts of the groom poured at
For her wedding, the bride chose the buffet table. Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday evening in First Reformed Grand Haven . .001 000 0-1 2 1 town.
Wynand Bos & wf. to Dorothy med with sequins. She carried a is employed at De Free Co., and
a gown of ivory satin fashioned Robert Nelson were master and
Church, Zeeland. The Forest Grove Holland ...... 200 200 x-4 •’7 2
white Bible with pink and white he is employed at Holland DieBatteries: Wildrom and Swift- Van Dam et al NEK SEK Sec.
with a fitted bodice with tulle mistress of ceremonies.Miss
Society received an award for 100
roses.
casting Co.
20
&
NWK
SWK
&
pt.
Nek
SWK.
ney;
Fogerty
and
Van
Dyke.
yoke outlined with seed pearls and Doris Wieskamp was in charge of
percent membership attendance.
SEK 21-5-14 Twp.
long tapered sleeves. The full the guest book and Misses Joan
Highlights of the evening were
Zeeland.
skirt terminated in a chapel train. Tuinsma
Shirley Nivison
Bum or Mannequin,
installation services for newly School Seeks to Condemn
William R. Rood & wf. to LeoHer fingertipveil of illusion fell arranged the gifts. Mr. and Mrs.
elected officers of the union and
nard D. Wisniewski
wf. Pt.
from a crown of orange blossoms Jason Goodyk served at the punch
Karen’s a Winner!
an address by Dr. Bemadine De NeighboringProperty
SEK SEK 26-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
and petals. She wore a single bowl. Assisting about the rooms
Valois, missionary to India, who
Seventeen-year-oldKaren Naber,
GRAND
(Special)
Harry W. Reeves & wf. to Harry
strand of pearls, gift of the groom, were Misses Jean and Janet
is home on furlough. Dr. De
an enthusiasticmember of the
Tallmadge
township school dis- A. Reeves & wf. Pt. E4 E4 NEK
and carried white roses and pom- Spruit, Karen Ende, Sharon and
Valois took the audience on an imVan Raalte 4-H club, ran the
trict No. 4, known as the Delaney U3-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
pons with trailingivy.
Judy De Zeeuw. During the reaginary plane ride to India where
gamut of fashions from the ridiSchool, filed an applicationFriday
James
Van
Drie Jr. & wf. to
The bride’s attendants,Miss ception, Rev. tfnd Mrs. Hains
she showed slides and told of her
culous to the sublime at Ottawa
in Ottawa Circuit Court for a con- Bernard Mulder & wf. SEK SWK
Ruth Van Dyke, her sister, as sang, with Joe Dalman accomwork and experiences there.
County 4-H AchievementDay
demnation jury under the school 16-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
maid of honor, and Miss Charlotte panying. The Rev. Raymond Van
Mrs.' Ella Young, youth counselceremonies in Civic Center Fricode.
The
school
district seeks to
Melbourne
L.
Goodale
&
wf.
to
Muldgr, the groom's sister, as Heukelom gave the closing prayer.
lor, was in charge of the installacondemn three acres north of the William Winglar et al Parcel in
SPARTA (Special* — Sparta day night.
bridesmaid, wore waltz -length For their wedding trip to Florition service for Miss Joan Bolman
present school house site on 'M-50. 36-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
High's track team showed its heels
Karen modeled an attractive
gowns of aqua lace with ebngated da and other southern states, the
who was re-electedsecretary,Miss
The owners of the property are
Mary Grace Shipek to Leonard to Zeeland here Friday and showed black afternoon dress which she
bodices, scoop necklines, three- bride wore a wedgewood blue
Elaine Garvelink, publicity chairFrank D. McKay and Agnes C.
quarter sleeves and full circular suit with matching accessories
man, and Miss Necia De Groot, McKay, his wife, of Grand Rapids. H. Hiddinga & wf. Pt. NEK SWK why the Spartans are the team to had made herself in' the initial
beat this year in the Kenewa style show. It was a slick number
skirts over matching petticoats. and a white orchid corsage.
SEK SWK & pt.
youth counsellor.Retiring officers The real estate is encumbered by &
League. They stopped the C h i x with the proper accessories, and
They wore open hats of auqua On Thursday evening, following
SWK
&
NK
SWK
22-6-16
are Miss Beverly Israels, publicity an oil and gas lease which the Mc684 to 354 here.
Karen was outstanding as a
with nose veils and carried bou- rehearsal, the groom’s parents
chairman,and Mrs. Young, youth Kays gave in 1039 to the Twin Twp. Port Sheldon.
Zeeland got only three firsts model.
Warner DeLeeuw Jr. et al to
.quets of yellow daisies. Junior entertained at their home.
counsellor.
Drilling Co. of Tulsa. Okl., as
and tie for first in the meet and
Then she appeared in a panThe dinner served at gaily decor- lessee. Since 1939 there have been Alvin H. Dyk & wf. Lot 31 Wildone of them may prove costly. tomime of "Two Lost Souls"
ated tables opened with prayer by numerous assignments of the wood Sub. City of Holland.
P-T Gab at Waverly
BriJal Shower Given
Emil Kilbry & wf. to John Mer- Jack Sneller remainedunbeaten in with Marva Geerlings, both dressMrs. R. Flaherty, youth counsellor lessees interest in the oil and gas
gener
& wf. Pt. SEK SEK 15-8- the 440 yard run, w i n n i n g ,his ed as tramps.
of the League. Mrs. Marilyn lease, the lessees interest being
Elects New Officers
For Miss Betty Borr
fifth straightrace and now appears
Rynbrandt, president of the union, vested now in William Snyder and 15 Village of Nunica.
Then came the county honor
the best in the league in his specAdm.
Est.
Alfred
Von
Ins
Dec.
introduced the toastmaster,Mrs. Wayne C. Spybey of Lancaster.
Virgil Holbrook wis elected preThe Richard Borr home at 122
roll in which 26 girls who had
ially.
His
time
Friday
was
57.4.
sident of the Waverly Parent Tea- East 20th St. was the scene of a
E Tanis of Faith
modeled their outfitsin the style
Ohio, as executors of the will of to John Riemersma & wf. Pt.
Keith Nyenhuis picked up a
SEK SEK 4-5-16 Twp. Park.
chers Club at a meeting Thursday bridal shower for Miss Betty Borr
Church. Miss Patti Vander Beck Abe Snyder, deceased.
show where called to the stage.
first in the shot put for the Chix
evening in the school. Mrs. Jack last Wednesday evening. The party
of Maplewood led the song service
Judge Raymond L Smith issued Adm. Est. Johanna Eilander, and Carl Wissink, competing in the Karen had not had time to change
Drooger was
secretary, was given by Mrs. Ralph Martinus
with Miss Marlene Smeenge of a summons or venire today direct- Dec. to Bert Bruursma A wf. Pt.
£nd took her place among the
broad jump for the first time, won
Mrs. Don Essenburg, treasurer and Miss Marsha Borr.
Bethel Society at the piano. Devo- ing the sheriff of Ottawa county to SWK NEK 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
girls in her tramp's outfit.It
the
event
with
a
leap
of
19'2"
but
Rev. J.A.C. Karskens
and Mrs. Fred Rozema, assistant
tions were conducted by Miss Lois summon a jury of 18 freeholders Alvin H. Dyk & wf. to Ottawa
brought quite a laugh.
Games were played and prizes
secretary - treasurer.
and Miss Goldie living in the vicinity of the site to Savings & Loan Assn., Lot 31 twisted his ankie severely and will To cap the climax, she was one
day are underfed people and overbe
a
question
mark
for
the
Holwon by Mrs. Allen Borr, Mrs. Warpopulation. He suggests an inter- Nagelkirk, members of the Ottawa determinethe just compensationWildwood Sub. City of Holland.
of the top three in the style reRetiring officers are Ray Rouwren Veurink and Mrs. Jay Van- national roud-table conferenceto Society.
Louis Steenwyk & wf. to John land meet Monday. Wissink tied vue and will model her outfit at
to be made by the school district
horst, president; Mrs. C. Slagh,
for first in the pole v a u 1 b for
Special music consistedof a duet to owners for the site. The jury R. DeJonge & wf. Pt. Lot 21
the state 4-H style show in East
secretary; Mrs. Louis Van Dyke, der Meulen. Refreshments were discuss these "twin evils."
Zeeland's other first place effort.
Mannes’s
Sub.
Twp.
Holland.
by
Miss
Wanda
Knoll
and
Miss
will
be
chosen
by
the
sheriff
and
Wichers said that about 9,000
Lansing next summer. Karen, a
treasurer,and Mrs. Harvey Kruit- served.
Results
in
order
of
finish:
Peter Holzgen & wf. to Lambert
Holland High junior, is a daughter
hof, assistantsecretary - treasur- Invited were the Mesdames-James emigrants from the ^Netherlands Barbara Hildebrand, Accompanied Judge Smith has directed that the
120-yard
high
hurdles-Greenhoe
er.
Borr, James Borr. Jr., Allen Borr, will come to this country under by Miss Carol Nieuwsma of Fourth jury assemble Monday. June 4, Gort & wf. Pt. NEK NEK 25-5-13 (S), Singleton (S). Taber (Z). of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Naber.
for hearing testimony as to valua- Twp. Jamestown.
The program included selections John Gebben, William Huizenga, the Refugee Relief Act. Of them, Reformed Society, and a quartet.
Simon Elhart & wf. to Justin Time 17.2.
about 20 are expected to settle in Miss Jean Kaper, Miss Cheryl tion.
Haney
Huizenga,
Jay
Vander
by Phyllis and Sharon Van Nuil
Elhart
& wf. Pt. Lot 17 Blk. 4 100-yard dash — Guiles (S), 1,00Holland
area,
thanks
to
the
efVeen,
Miss
Judy
Nykamp
and
Miss
wbo played accordion and guitar Meulen, Dick Zerrip, Roger Rietman (Z). Snoap (S). Time 11.2.
City
of
Zeeland.
forts of the Holland Council of Pat Lugten, accompanied by Miss
duets and also sang, and a film berg, Matthew Borr, Howard Van
Mrs. Godbarn Hostess
Mile — Merchant (S), Yawney
John
S.
Hutchinson
&
wf.
to
Social
Agencies
and
different
Marlene
Joostberns
from
the
on "Daniel Boone," arranged by Egmond, Willard Van Dragt, A. J.
(S), Luurtsema (S). Time 4:55.3.
Chester
W.
Clark
&
wf.
Pt.
Gov.
Hamilton Society.
To Study Club Members
Whitefleet, Willis Borr. Willis Borr, church groups, he added.
440-yard run — Sneller (Z),
Louis Van Dyke.
Lots 1, 2 Sec. 9-8-16 Twp. Spring
Table decorations and program
Jr., Lester Van Wieren, John Borr,
Groenhof(Z), Fries (S). Time 57.4.
Refreshments were served by Burton Borr, Simon Borr, Warren
Our Lady of Sorrow Study Club Lake.
leaflets were in charge of the
Mrs. Anderson Speaks
180-yard low hurdles— Harrington
James S. Rogers & wf. to Lloyd
North Holland and Jamestown so- of St. Francis de Sales Church
Mrs. Essenburg,Mrs. A. Weller Veurink, Harold Borr, Robert Borr
FREMONT (Special)- Zeeland
(S), Greenhoe (S) Vander Laan
met
Wednesday
evening
at
the
L.
French
&
wf.
Pt.
EK
SEK
cieties.
Others
assisting
in
preparTo
of Moose
High's tennis team continued on
and Earl Borr.
and Mrs. L. Walker.
(Z). Time 23.3.
ations were Miss Charlotte Mulder home of Mrs. Thofnas Godburn in 13-8-16 Twp. Sping Lake.
its quest for a third straight
220-yard dash-Guiles (S), LooMrs. Agnes Anderson of Cold- of First Reformed, Holland Hamilton.After recitationof the
Florence E. DePree to Benjamin
Kenewa League title with a 4-0
man
(Z), Snoap (S). Time 24.6.
water, deputy grand regent of League, who was in charge of rosary, a businessmeeting was Lemmeri & wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk. 57
win over Fremont here Friday af880-yarcFrun— Ekster (S), Miller
Michigan, was guest speaker at selling tickets, and Trinity Re- conducted.
City of Holland.
ternoon.
(S). Mulder (Z). Time 2:20.
the Women of the Moose, Chap- formed Church group for making
Study was continuedon The
Frances J. Linn to Charles G.
The win gives the Chix a 2-0
Shot put— Nyenhuis (Z), Sullivan
Faith of Millions”by the Rev. John Neff & wf. Pt. Lot 32 Heneveld’s
ter 1010. Wednesday evening
A-*
the tickets.
conference record and 3-0 overall.
(S), Andres (S). Distance 39’4".
A. O'Brien.
At a formal initiation ceremony
Plat No. 12 Twp. Park.
Zeeland faces its stiffest test
Pole vault — Andres (S) and
a class of candidates was initiated
In an electionof officers.Mrs.
next
Wednesday when Sparta inWissink (Z) tied for first; Singleton
in her honor, being called the Christian Units Battle
Robert Boyce was named leader United States troops reached the
vades the Chix courts.
(S) and Schermer (Z), tied for
"Agnes Anderson Class." The new To Deadlock in Golf
| and Mrs. Gil Bussies, secretary- front lines in World* War
I on third. Height 9’3".
This is the first year Fremont
co - workers are Miss Valarie
treasurer.
March 6, 1918.
has had a tennis tearn. The courts
High jump— Greenhoe (S), Taber
Schwartz, Mrs. Laura Wissink, Holland Christian and Muskegon
are brand new and some of the
(Z), Andres (S) and Harrington
Mrs. Frieda Howard and Mrs. Don- Christian golf squads fought to a
best in the conference.
(S), tied for third. Height 5*7”.
na Timmerman.Thirty - five were 24-24 deadlock atSaugatuck
Results:Singles: Jack
Broad
jump—
Wissink(Z), Singlepresent. Mrs. Matilda Wilson of County club, Friday afternoon.
Edeq (Z) def. Jim Haughtaling
ton (S), Fries (S). Distance 19’2".
Coldwaterwas a visitor.
The match was Holland's second
(F), 6-0, 6-0; Denny Huxhold (Z)
880-yard relay— Sparta.
Mrs. Blanche Solomon, senior so far this season, losing their
def. Walter Weirich (F), 6-0, 6-0.
1:42.4.
regent, conducted the business first to North Muskegon.
Doubles : Dave Van Peursem and
meeting. It was chapter night for
Since the match was a non-league
Wayne Tanis (Z) def. Jerry Olson
the Academy of Friendshipand affair. Coach John Timmer used
and Dee Hewitt (F), 6-0, 6-1 and
Pair Bound to Higher
Mrs. Marie Botsis,chairman,pre- the opportunity to play two inexCal Burns and Stan Vuteveen (Z)
Court on Morab Count
sented each member with a gold perienced boys who came through
def. Duane Burt and Gene Rayring tied with a blue ribbon. The in commendalble fashion. The
man (F), 6-0, 64).
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
table decorations also were car- Dutch fielded a young squa*’, comFollowing
separate
examinations
ried out in gold and blue, the posed of one freshman, two sophobefore Justice Frederick J. Work- Regular Meeting Held
friendship colors. A corsage was omores and a senior.
man
Friday afternoon,v Forrest
presented to Mrs. Anderson.
Holland tallied its points by winEmery Coons, 34, Beaverton, and By Royal Neighbors
Lunch was served by the home- ning one individual match, tying
Albert Oliver Ranes, 27, Rockford,
making committee,the Mesdames another and winning the team toMrs. Adeline Van Dam. oracle,
were obund over to Ottawa Cir
Solomon, Phyllis Vander Kolk, tal. The Maroons’ total for the
conducted the business meeting of
cult
Court
charged
with
assault
Sena Lanning and Doris Ten Brink nine holes was 214, compared to
Royal Neighbors Thursday evening
with intent to commit the crime
in charge assisted by the Friend- 220 for the Muskies.
in the hall.
of
rape.
Neither
one
has
been
able
ship Committee.Mrs. Botsis pourIndividual scores for the locals
Duryig the social hour Mrs. Anne
to furnish bond. Coons’ trial has
ed.
were Wes Nykamp, 50, Ken MichEllison,Mrs. Stella Dora and Mrs.
been set for April 25 at 9 a.m.
Mrs. Ruth Rummler has receiv- merhuizen 53, Calvin Dykman, 55
Minnie Serier won prizes for cards.
The alleged offense occurred on
ed her call letter to take her Col- and Jim Hulst, 56. Muskegon totals
Mr*. Blanche Shaffer and commitHickory St. in Spring Lake Town
lege of Regents degree in the wre Winston Wilks, 49, Jerry
tee were in charge of refreshship
last
Feb.
2,
and
involves
a
House of God at Mooseheart on Wagemaker, 51, Larry Timmer,
ments.
Aug. 18.
13-year-old Muskegon girl.
55 and Jack Myers, 65.
Announcement was made of the
The
pair
had
previously
waived
Women of the Moose Red Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Von Norden, Sr.
Royal Neighbor convention to be
canteen workers were at Hudsonexamination and wete arraigned
Mr. and, Mrs. Henry Van Norden, children and grandchildren.
held at Muskegon Heights on Oct.
NEW AfXEOAN SCHOOL TAKING SHAPE - Gerry Meckley, ville throughout the disaster period. Marriage Licenses
Sr., are observing their 50th wedThe Van Nordens have six living in Circuit Court Feb. 7, at which 25.
of Grand Rapids, checks positionof baffle boards as he lays out'
Ottawa
County
time
Coons
stood
mute,
and
a
not
Prize winners Wednesday evending anniversary today, April children. Mrs. William Eskes, Mrs.
footingsfor Allegan’snew $990,000 high school. Meckley is project
ing were Mrs. Ann Johnson, Mrs.
Charles I. Blackmer. 38, Spring 26. with an open house at the home Bert Balder. Mrs. John Stegenga, guilty plea was ordered entered
superintendent for the Har-Beck Construction company, general
Blanche Solomon and Mrs. Jean Lake, and Eunice Gajdos, 30, of their son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry James Van Norden, Mrs. Reus and by the court, and Ranes pleaded Firemen Answer Alarm
contractorsfor the new school. The buildingwill be located partly
,
Grand Haven; Earl Fayne Kalk- Van Norden. Jr., route 2, from 7 Henry Van Norden, Jr. There are not guilty. Upon the appointment Holland firemen answered an
on the athletic field and partly on land adjacent to the field.
The next regular meeting will man, 22, Holland, and Phyllia to 9 p.ra.
21 grandchildrenand one great of George Lievense of Holland, as alarm to the Holland Furnace Co.
Meckley is standing on the old baseball field which, when the
be held May 2. The academy of Joyce Schuiteman, 21, route 2, ZeeA family party at the home of a grandchild. The Van Nordens are counsel for the pair, the case was at 19th 9t. and Columbia Friday
building is completed, will be the site of the gymnasium. The footFriendshipmembers will hold a land; Henry Tamminga, 29, Hol- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
remanded back to Justice Court, morning when gasoline from a
and track, visible in the background, will not be discommitteemeeting April 25 at the land. and Joyce Drew, 24, route 2, Reus, 481 West 19th St,, is sched- members of Ninth Street Christian upon request of defendants’coun- clearer truck ignited. No damage
turned. Tentative completion date for the project is July 15, 1957.
home of Mrs. Sena Lanning.
Hudsonville.
uled for Saturday, April 28, for I Reformed Church.
«el, for
resulted.
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Zeeland

12 Persons Seek

Lt

Philip Meengs and Mrs.
Meengs, left New York the last
week for Verona, Italy, where Mr.
Meengs will be stationed for three
years. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Meengs of East Lin-

Engaged

Building Permits

During the

'M

Dutch Edge Chix,
Bucs and Whitehall

Week

In

Quadrangular

coln.

:

Bond

Issue Defeated
•:.iv4

In Earlier Election;

Preliminary Budget

ALLEGAN

(Special) — Allegan

county's Board of Supervisors Fri-

day

terest.

mmm

voted to adjourn until yes-

terday morning after authorizing Harry D. Hulsman, new

v

wm

m

board chairman, to appoint a committee to study a new approachto
the problem of providingthe county
with a new- medical care facility.
A million - dollar bond issue to
finance constructionof a new facility on the site of the present county
hospitalwas defeated at a special
election March 5. At the time many
board members consideredthat
voters objected more to the rural
site than to the medical facility
itself.Since then, however, the legislature has mde It possible for
the' county to change the site to a
more practicaland economical lo-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swan have
returnedto their home in Mukwonago, Wis., after aperiding the
winter months with their daughter, Mrs. Gerald Smith.
Mr. and Mas. A. Millard are
spending a three weeks vacation
in Florida and other points of in*
Mrs. Anna Hospers. who has
spent the last three months with
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs.

i

m
4

mm

M

Catherine De

Holland High’s track team

won

meet of the season here
Monday defeating Zeeland, Grand
Haven and Whitehall In a quandrangular meet at the 22nd St.
its first

Serne.
Applicantsart.

1

track.

Marvin Lemmen, 193 East 25th
St.k erect new house, 58,500; self,

•

R. Hospers In Harrisburg, Pa., has
returned to the home of her daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon Den Herder on East Central Ave.

The Dutch scored 63ft points,
nine in the final event, to nip Zea-

contractor.

land, which ended with 59%.
Grand Haven tallied 37% point* to
edge Whitehall with 32% points.
Lemmen, contractor.
Holland was behind Zeeland 56Robert Plulster, 55 East 17th St.,
54%
going into the broad jump,
remodel kitchen, cupboards, change
the final event. Sherri Shaffer,
windows,5250; self, contractor.
who supplied the Dutch with an »
^ Arthur De Haan, 177 East 29th
Barbara Ann Schryer
expected first in the mile, put
St., install two windows and board
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Schryer the clincher on the meet with an.
up wall in garage, 570; self, con- of North Kansas City announcethe
unexpected leap of 19’ for second
tractor.
engagementof their daughter, Bar- place in the broad jump. Shaffer
Gerrit Oetman, 81 East 22nd St., bara Ann, to Rodger Lee Dangrehas been competing in the event
remodel kitchen, cupboards, change mond, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
all season but failed to place.
windows, $300; Lupert Hopp, con- Dangremond, 547 Maple. Ave.
Jan Robbert grabbed a first
tractor.
Miss Schryer was graduated in the broad jump with a 19’7”
Alex Rogers, 195 West 10th St., from North Kansas City High
Jump and the nine points pushed
remodel kitchen, two partitions, School and is employed at the Kan- Holland home fir&. Zeeland, with
two windows, 5200; self, contractor. sas City Power and Light Co.
Dave Den Ouden jumping, got
Tony Bozeman, 138 West 27th St.,
Mr. Dangremond was graduated third in the final event.
addition to rear of store, 53,500; from Holland High School and has
Ron Nienhuis tallied the other
self, contractor.
seWed in the Air Force for four first for the Dutch with a 5’8”
Bunte's Pharmacy, 51 East years. He is stationed at Grand- leap in the high jump.
Eighth St., change rear door, lower view Air base. He expects to reAlthough the Dutch picked up
ceiling, install panel. 5100; Five ceive his discharge on May 27.
only the three first, Coaches Dale
The
couple
is
planning
an
early
Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Shearer and ,Blll Hinga were
«
Lee Neve. 279 West 29th St., in- summer wedding.
pleas.ed with the avalance of secMrs. Marlink, 139 West 11th St.,
remodel bathroom, 5250; Marvin

AIRMAN THIRD CLASS
Jerry G. Paris, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Prescott Paris of 183
West 32nd St. is receiving
training to be a jet plane
mechanic at Sheppard Air

Free of
Wash., 14 visiting her sister Mrs. Sam Baar, who was reForce Base aftqj* completing
cently discharged from Zeeland
.jim
basic training at Parks Air
Hospkal following surgery.
Force Base in Oakland, Calif.
On Tuesday evening, April 17, He enlisted Jan. 10.
the annual Lincoln Elementary P.
T. A. dinner was held at the Lincoln school. Miss Clara Coburn
opened with prayer. Mr. Murray,
art instructor,was in charge of
cation.
decorations,and music, under diThe board also extended its conrection of Mr. Brouwer, was furtract for financialconsultant sernished by the elementary band.
vices in connection with the hospiMrs. Boyce, first grade teacher,
tal project with Kenower - Macgave a thank-you for the help she
Arthur and Co., of Detroit, for anreceived in the loss of her home In
other year.
A KISS FOR A QUEEN
Ken Taylor of Three Ooks plants a
and possessions Mrs. Bastian
During Friday’s session the
Kruithof, guest spaker, gave a
kiss on the cheek of Susan Camburn, 18, also of Three Oaks
KALAMAZOO (Special)— Kala- stall bathtub,5100; self, contractor.
onds and other places that helpboard also adoped a preliminary
book review entitled"Episode of
shortlyafter she was crowned queen of the 33rd Blossom Festival
Caroll Mceusen. 39 East 16th St.,
ed push the Dutch to the top.
mazoo
Central's
Bill
Holmes
fanbudget for the coming fiscal year
the Sparrows.”Bosch's resturant
remodel bathroom,new plumbing,
Monday night in Benton Harbor. The petite brunette won out
Shaffer’s mile win was one of
of 5551,000. This is the same
served the dinner at 6:30. At the ned 18 Holland High batters here 5832; Henry Beelen, contractor.
Contracts
the meet's highlight’s.Smoothover 24 other contestants. She'll preside over the festival
amount kas has been set during the
annual electionof officersthe fol- Monday afternoonand gave up
Roy PontTus,325 Washington, restriding Sherri made the run in
activities April 29 to May
(Sentinel photo)
past two years and Would call for
lowing were chosen: President, A. only two measly hits, both to right roof rear pprch and new roof con4:50, one of his slower times, but
a tax rate of .68875 mills on the
Centonella; father vice president
fielder Leroy Fogerty, and set the struction, 5300; Edward Holkeboer,
was not pushed any of the way.
present equalized valuation of 580
Leo~De Feyter; mother vice precontractor.
Jack Sneller,Zeeland’s find in
million.
sident. Mrs. James Watt; secre- Dutch down 6-0 at Rivervicw Park.
Bernard Kuipers, 270 West 25th
the 440, remained unbeatenas he
It was Holland's first setback
Thursday the board gave its aptary, Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam;
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- The
St., erect new house and garage
galloped to victory in the quarproval to new health department Delbert Stegenga from Holland
teacher representative,
Mrs. Olden- after winning the opener from
attached,
514.000;
self, contractor. Ottawa County Road Commission ter mile with a time of 56.7. In
regulations for eating and drink- played two baritone solos in the
lurger; treasurer, Willard Ten Grand Haven last Friday afterThursday awards bids on two fed- six rates this year, the Zeeland
noon.
ing places which will require a evening service m the Reformed
Have.
Straight
Holmes, being watched by severeral aid projectsin Ottawa County senior has shaved his time In
county license for such establish- Church Sunday.
The regular monthly infant clieach race.
al
major
league
clubs,
displayed
ments. New regulationswill go inMrs. Corneal Vereeke, who has
to William Veldlng and Sons of
nic will be held Wednesday, April
a
lot
of
stuff
and
plenty
of
conGaty Looman of Zeeland was
to effect. The board approved the been confined in the Zeeland HospiHolland High's tennis team re- 25, in the City Hall auditorium.
Grand Rapids! One project is two the meets only double winner. The
new rules after County sanitarian tal with a fracturedahkle has been gistered its 34 straight dual The regular meeting of the troll jn whiffing the Dutch batters.
miles of grading,graveling and lanky sprintertook first in the 100
Dave Hilbink,tall Holland rightRobert LaBelle reported that, of moved to the Parkview Convales- tenniS match victory Monday with Ladies Aid Society of First Rehander,
was
working
his
first
drainage
on 48th St. in George- and 220-yard dashes.
82 eating places surveyed, 77 ap- cent Home in Zeeland.
a 6-1 defeat of Western State High formed Church was held last
game
and had the misfortune of
This is the third year the quadproved the new measures, two opMrs. George Ohlman and daugh- of Kalqmazoo.
town
township,
and the other Is
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. B.
rangular meet has been held here.
posed them and three had "no ter Patty attended a bridal showThree of the matches had to go Sneller announced the program coming up against a hurler like
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)— At three miles of thg same type of
Holmes. But Hilbink'sperformance
Holland competes at Benton Haropinion.”
er on Friday evening at the home three gruelingsets before they which was in qharge of Group I.
5:30 p.m. Friday near Mercury Improvementon Cleveland Ave. In
wasn't bad, as he gave the Giants
bor in a dual meet Friday.
An equalizationcommittee report of Mrs. Ray Griniwis in Grand- were decided.
The theme carried out was the only six hits, but wps hurt by four Dr. in Grand Haven ownship, SherResults in order of finish:
Wright township. Velding was low
was adopted Thursday which pro- ville in honor of Miss Marilyn
Larry Lutlig,playing No. 1 for "Garden of Lifev. Mrs. Don Vanry. Elheredge, seven years old, reerrors.
’120-high hurdles
Caveness
vided “added dollars” on the tax Takken of Jamestown.
Western, stopped Holland's Bill den Berg offered the prayer. Apceived wrist, ankle and eye bruises on both bids, the 48th St. project
Hilbink was shakey in the first
rolls of all but Clyde, Lee and
while riding her bike which bit the 531,550.61 and the ClevelandAve. (W), Nienhuis (H), TaBer (Z),
Marvin Koemen underwent an Japinga for the only Dutch de- propriate meditations were given
Uetzke (GH). Schermer (Z).
Valley townships. The roll was appendectomy in Zeeland Hospital feat. Scores' of the hard-fought by Mrs. J. Diepenhorst, Mrs. H. and Kalamazooput home three headlightof a car driven by Nancy project,565,106.78.
runs on two hits, including a douTime
16:8.
equalizedat 580,000,000.Allegan the pasl week.
Jane
Laman,
23,
route
1,
Grand
singles match favored Lutlig, 6-3, Van Dragt, Mrs. J. Van Peursem
A request from Coopersvillearea
ble by Holmes, but after that, the
Whitehall,
city represents 9.98 per cent of the
Haven.
residents requesting consideration Medley relay
Mission Guild will meet Thurs- 3-6, and 6-4.
arid Mrs. G. Van Eizenga. The
Holland junior was more steady.
roll, Otsego 9.79 per cent and Plain- day night in the chapel at 7:45.
Holland took the other three president,Mrs. P. Madderom, pre- Coaches Ned Stuits and Ernie Acordingto the sheriff's depart- of a grade separation on the relo- Grand Haveri, Zeeland, HoUand.
well 7.24 per cent.
ment, the girl was riding a boy’s cation of US-16 at 60th Ave. will Time. 2:48.1. , ,
Roll Call word is “Risen.” Hostes- singles events and the three sided at the business meeting. SevPost are hurting for pitchers.Fe100-yard-dash — Looman (Z),
Appropriationsof 56,500 for coun- ses are Mrs. Kenneth Knap and doubles. Les Overway, in No. 3 eral reports were presented. The
bike, apparently too large for her be forwarded to the state highway
gerty, the ace lefty who fanned 17
Streicher
(H), Brighan (GH), Stefty parks and 575,000 for secondary Mrs. Harris Veldman.
to
handle,
and
as
the
car
approchsingles, was forced to go three hostesses were Mrs. Wilma South
commissioner and the highway deagainst Grand Haven, will go tofens (H) and Borchers (H). Time
road work were approved by the
ed, traveling at a slow rate of partment.
Several women from the local sets to win and Bill Bouman and and Mrs. Jennie Diepenhorst. Mrs.
day against Muskegon Catholic
board.
Reformed Church attended the Ron Bronson, playing No. 2 S. Elhart had charge of the nur- and if he holds up he'll work speed, the bike veered into the The Holland township appeal 11.
Mile — Shaffer (H), Currier
vehicle. She was treated at Munici- board has granted permission to
The board approveda report of Second Annual Spring Conference doubles for Holland, had to play sery.
against Muskegon Thursday.Both
pal Hospital.No ticket was issued the commissionto build an addi- (GH), Boeve (H), Luurstsema
the social welfare committeecom- of the Women's Missionary Union three sets to win their match.
A 10 weeks course in handi- games are at RiverviewPark.
(Z), Ketring (W). Time 4:50.1.
the driver.
plimenting the social welfare de- of the Spring Classis in the OveriResults: Lutlig (W) def. Japinga craft has been completed in Zeetion to Zeeland garage to be used
Bob Van Wleren, regular first
44(Vyard-run
SneUer (Z),
At 7:40 p.m. Friday in Polkton for automotive maintenance.This
partment on its annual report,but sel Church.
(H), 6-3, 3-6, 6-4; Rog Plagenhoef land High School, according to baseman, missed the Kalamazoo
withholding approval of that secThe Golden Chain Christian En- (H). Gil Seeley (W), 6-1, 8-6; Paul Hooker, class instructor. This game because of a leg injury re- township, two cars came together involves a 63 by 40-foot masonry Groenhof (Z), Joiner (GH), Franat the intersectionof Cleveland
comb (H), Dykstra (H). Time 56.7.
tion dealing with the department's deavor Chorus under the direction Overway (H) def. Jon Scott '(W), class was one of those held as part
ceived in the Grand Haven con- Ave. and 56th St. on the Ravenna block building with steel I - beam
High Jump — Nienhuis (H), Wlsschedule of salaries. The commit- of Mrs. L. Meengs of Zeeland will 3-6, 6-4, 6-3 and John Landwehr of the adult evening school proroof
supports.
Contracts
amount
to
test and sophomore Larry Aide Rd. The car driven by Ralph E.
sink
(Z) and Taber (Z), tied for
tee pointed out that increases in appear on TelevisionSunday morn- (H) def. Dave Bair (W), 6-2, 6-1. gram. About 18 women have taken
527,061.50and the work Is slated
rink played first base.
McClurken. 28. of 10710 Second St.,
second and third; Caveness (W),
salaries had been granted during ing from 9 to 10. The program
Doubles:Jim Vander Poel and the course in leather and their
for completion this summer.
Grand Rapids, going south on 56th,
the year without the board's ap- will be presented by Sunshine Hos- Marshall Elzinga (H) def. Kim handiwork is now on display in
H. H. Coll, vice presidentof and Robbert (H), tied for fouftlj
caught fire and was completely
Zeeland
Group
Plans
proval, contrary to statutes.
pital.
Cebaly and Ed Gemrich (W) 6-0, the window of the Bon Ton store.
Chris-Craft Corp., Michael Potter and fifth. Height 5'8".
destroyed. The other vehicle, drivShot put - Olsbn (W), Hill (H),
Director T. D. Hicks said it had
Mr. and Mrs. John Driesenga 6-2; George Peelen and Dave Tyler Items included in the display are
of Roamer Boat Co. and William
Spring Mission Meet
en by Francella Wilson, 32, of 425
Nyenhuis
(Z), Anderson (GH),
been his understanding that the and family from North Blendon (W) def. Bouman and Bronson belts, handbags, bill folds, coin
De Roo, Holland real estate operaClint St., going east on Cleveland,
Neitering (GH). Distance 44’5%.
salary increases had been approv- were visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. (H), 6-8; 6-0, 6-4 and Gary Taber purses, holsters and pocket sector,
met
with
the
commission
on
ZEEXAND (Special) First was also a total wreck. Mrs. Wil180-yard low hurdles Lietske
ed when the department’s quarter- Alfred Bouwman Sunday after at- and Dennis Wiersma (H) def. retaries.
plans for vacating streetsat a site
Christian Reformed* Church of
ly reports were approved. The tending the evening worship ser- Woody Boudeman and George The regular Student Council Zeeland will be tl|e scene of the son received a bad left knee in- for a new expansion in section19, (GH), Vander Laan (Z), Moes
jury and bruises, and is in Munici(H), Plakke (H), Olson (W). Time
question of salary increases was vice with them.
Brown (H), 6-1, 6-0.
meeting of Zeeland High was held spring meeting of the Women's pal Hospital.Her six-vear-oldHolland township,between Douglas
23:5.
referred to the salariescommittee Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and daughlast week and the following were Missionary Union of Zeeland Chas- daughter, Carolyn, was treated in and Lakewood Blvd. just west of
for study.
220-yard dash — Looman (Z),
ter, Beatrice 'spent the weekend
chosen to attend the Sparta Spring sis of the Christian Reformed the hospital for a bump on the old US-31. Decision is still pending.
Brighan
(GH), Streicher (H),
A first quarter report from the* with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet ChristianGolfers Lose
Michigan
Tractor
Co.
of
Grand
Conference: Bob De Bruyn, Keith Churches on Thursday. North head and released.
Ralya (GH), Robbert (H). Time
county road commission, showing and daughtersin Plymouth.
Rapids
was
the
successful
bidder
Nyenhuis,
F.
Veldhuis,
Ron
Beyer,
Street
Church
of
Zeeland
and
the
McClurken was treated by a
Second League Match
expenditures of 5185,067 was apMr. and Mrs. Ted Knap and chilHope De Jonge and Judy Van North Blendon thurch will be Coopersviile physician. No ticket for two motor graders at a price 22.2.
880-yard run — Guttiercz (GH),
proved by the board. Later in the dren from Grand Rapids spent SunComstock Park, defending cham- Dyke. Mrs. Van Horn made the hosts.
was issued by the sheriff’s depart- of 527,000 including trade - in of Kibby (H), Mulder (Z), Vreensession they received word from day evening with their parents,Mr.
two old graders.
pions in the West State Golf trip as faculty advisor.
At the afternoon meeting at 2 ment which investigated.
stra (Z), Hubbard (W). Time 2:13.
the commission that the federal and Mrs. Ed Veldman.
League, handed Holland Christian The followingwere chosen to at- Mrs. Ralph Dik, daughterof the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman golfers their second loop defeat, tend the conferencein Coopers- Rev. J. H. Bruinoogewill l)e in
Pole vault — Aklen (W), and
government would make funds
Shermer
(Z), tied for first; Lassavailable to the county to com- with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarville:
Daryel
Wiersma.
Shirley
charge of devotions. She and her
Monday afternoon at Grand Rapwell (H), Ervin (W) and Wissink
pensate the commissionfor money den of Zeeland spent Friday night ids, 5-0. The match was played on Ver Beek, Carol Hop and Harvey husband plan to leave for mission(Z), tied for fourth.Height 9'.
spent cleaning up after the April with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman Green Ridge course, the Parkers’ Vruggink.Mrs. Mondeel attended ary work in Nigeria this summer.
880-yard relay - WhitehaU, Hol3 tornado. The road commission's in Jamestown.
home links.
this group. The following students Donald Van Rekcn, missionary
land, Zeeland, Grand Haven.
main garage on M-89 east of AlleLast Thursday afternoon Charles
With three regulars back from traveled to Fremont on Friday to teacher in Nigeria,who is home on
The Spring meeting of the Wo- Broad jump — Robbert (H),
gan, was one of the buildings Hoezee and Miss Muriel Zwager- last year's potent squad, the Pan- attend the regional spring conven- furlough, will speak and Miss E',1- Dies After
men's Missionary Union of Classis Shaffer (H), Den Ouden (Z), Caveman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. thers had too much team balance tion of regions 9-10 Student Coun- sie Koops, formerly of Borculo will
struck by the tornado.
of the Christian Reform- ness (W), Wissink (Z) ahd Ralya
The Fennville Herald was nam- Willis Zwagerman were united in for the locals. The Dutch, however, cils: Ron Bekins, Karl Van Asselt, speak on work among the Negro
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Holland
ed Churches will be held Thursday (GH). Distance. 19’7”.
ed official county newspaper for marriage at the parsonage of the came dose to snatching two indi- Shirley Ver Beek and A1 Klingen- people in Harlem.
Ottawa county recorded its 14th
at Ninth Street Church.
ChristianReformed Church, by vidual matches, losing each by one berg.
the coming year.
The evening session will be at traffic fatality Friday afternoon The afternoon session will begin
William Moomey, Salem, was the Rev. Floyd De Boer.
when
Jack
Berry
Morrell,
30,
of
stroke. Christian showed vastly
The Hi - Y Club of Zeeland High 7:30 p.m. and will open with a
at 2 p.m. with Mrs. Marvin J. Local Woman Wins
The convention of the Federation improvedplay, chopping 34 strokes will hold its annual Penny Carnival
elected to serve out the unexpired
song service directed by C. Kar- 1935 Parsons St.. Muskegon, died Vanderwerppresiding. The proof
Men's
Societies
will
be
held
in
term of Grover C. Anderson on
Prizes in Germany
off their team total since their last May 16, 17 and 18. One of the sten. Dennis Boonstra and Kenneth of injuriesreceived in an accident
gram will feature an address by
the county road commission.An- the Bethany Christian Reformed outing' against North Maskegon in new features of the event will be Karsten will be trumpeters. Devo- Thursday night.
Miss Elsie Koops who will speak
Mrs. Andrew J. Post, the forderson was killed last fall in an Church of Muskegon this week the snowstorm. Three Comstock a cash prize as well as the addi- tions will be given by th£ Rev.
Morrell died at 3:45 p.m. Frion “Missionary Work in Harlem” mer Vdrna Van Zyl of Holland, has
automobile accident near Muncie, Wednesday and Thursday. The players tied for medalist honors tion of some new types of games G. Van Groningenof Borculo and day at Hackley Hospital in Muskeand by the Rev. John Van Ens, been honored with two library esInd. Donald Hemmelien, of Trow- Rev. Arnold Brink will be the with an 86, while Holland's sopho- and contests. All proceeds of this the Rev. John Van Ens of Ceylon gon, where he was taken following
who
will speak on “Missionary
speaker.
bridge and Henry Tuesink of Almore Ken Michmerhuizen was year’s carnival will go to the local will be the speaker. Both sessions an accident on the West Spring Work in Ceylon.” Mrs. Edgar say prizes at SpangdahlemAir
Dick Helder, Alfred Bowman and close behind with 87. Comstock’s Hospital Fund.
Base, in Germany, where her huslegan township, were other candiLake
Road
in
Spring
Lake
townwill be in charge of Mrs. J. KenSmith, missionary to Nigeria, will band is stationed with the Air
dates for the commissionpost. The Harry Bowman attended a Butter team total was 355 compared to
The annual spring concert by beek of Drenthe, president of the ship Thursday at 11:35 p.m.
conduct devotions and special Force, according to accounts in
Grading Demonstration which was 375 for the Dutch.
term will expire Dec. 31, 1958
Morrell, driving a Jaguar sports
the music departmentofZeeland Union.
music will be cornet duets by Jay The Photogram,base newspaper.
held at the Lockshore Farms at
car,
was
traveling
south
at
an
alChristian scores’ were Michmer- Public schools, under the direcWedeven and Ronald Kapenga, acKalamazoo Thursday evening.
Mrs. Post won the top honors
legedly high rate of speed and
huizen, 87, Herm Tuls, 94, Wes tion of R. L Brower, was held
companied by Marjorie Wedeven. and a 515 prize at Spangdahlem
The Women’s Missionary Union Nykamp, 96 and Wade Nykamp, Friday evening in the High school Sixth Church Chorus
failed to make a sharp curve. He
An illustratedlecture by Don- last October and just recently
Meeting will be held Thursday in 98. The winners’ scores were Rob- gymnasium. The following organiveered #off the right side of the
the First Zeeland Christian Re- ert Curtis, Dick Geiger and Len zation played selections. The Senior Entertains at Party
curve and smashed into a utility ald Vap Reken, missionary to placed third, with a prize of 510,
Nigeria, will highlight the pro- in the 12th Air Force library esformed Church. Speakers for the Rosely, all with 86 and Jim Me Band, Senior Qiorus, Junior Band,
Members of the Men's Chorus pole.
gram at the evening session be- say contest at Ramstein Air Base.
afternoonmeeting will be Don Cullough with a 97.
Girls Glee Club and Brass Quar- of Sixth Reformed Church enter- He received severe facial and
The Men’s League of Trinity Van Rekena missionaryteacher
ginning at 7:45 p.m. The Rev. Capt. H. A. Attleson awarded the
Christian next entertains Grand tet. The Chapel devotions at Zee- tained their wives, members of the head injurief? and death was beReformed Church held its annual from Mkar, Nigeria,and Miss
Edgar Smith, missionary to Niger- check to Mrs. Post in a brief cereRapids Christian on Friday in a land High 'last Monday morning music committee of the church, lieved to be caused by a skull
spring supper Monday evening in Elsie Koop, a worker with Rev,
ia, will be in charge of devotions mony at the library.
non-league match.
were
in charge of R. Lokers, who and friends at the church Monday fracture.
TerKeurstauditorium at the Callender in Harlem. At the evenand specialmusic will include two
Mrs. Post is the daughter of Dr.
spoke on Pentecostand Passion evening.
church. President Stanley Huyser ing meeting at 7:30 the Rev. John
numbers by a sextet, the Mes- and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl of
week.
Ed
Scheerhorn,
president,
was
in
was in charge of (he meeting.
Hope Future Teachers
dames J. Israels, A. Schreur, M. Holland.
^an Ens will present an illustrat- Miscellaneous Shower
charge of the meeting. Devotions
Featured as speaker was Df. ed lecture on C«ylon.
Cook, J. Rypma, C. Tubergen,A.
Fetes Mat Bride-Elect
were conducted by Ben Ter Hbar Have Annual Banquet
Bastian Kruithof of Beverly ReStoner. Henry Vander Linde with
Tien Awarded $7,000
Mrs. John Schutte,who has been
and the Rev. H. A. Mouw.
formed Church, Grand Rapids, confined to her home, is much imMrs. Bert Bos at the organ and Local Gideons Attend
Miss Joyce De Rhider was guest Judgment for Injuries
The program included the show- The Hope College Chapter of the Mrs. L. Eilander at the piano,
former pastor of First Reformed
of honor at a miscellaneous showing of colored slides by William Future Teachers of America accompanied by a cornet trio Michigan Convention
Church, Holland. He showed slides
The catechism classes of the er last Wednesday evening given GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Estell, seminary student, who told closed the year with its annual
of Edinburgh,Scotland, where he Christian Reformed Church have
from Holland Christian High will Several Holland Gideons attendby Mrs. Sidney Lankheet and Miss After deliberating
hours of his experiences while working banquet on April 19. Sixty educastudied recently.
lead the song service.
been discontinued for this season. Beverly Breuker at the Henry Friday, an Ottawa County Circuit
ed the Michigan State convention
tior^students
gathered
in
the
Julias a teacher and missionary durMusic was provided by the Men’s Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Huyser
of the Gideon Association at
ana
Room
of
Durfee
Hall
to
hear
Breuker home on Rural Route 2, Court jury rendered a judgment of ing his three-year term in Japan,
Chorus of Trinity Church under announce the birth of a daughter
Mount Pleasant Thursday through
Holland. Games were played and 57.000 in a case brought by Orville and a solo by Dan Gilbert, ac- of ’heir chosen profession.
Mrs.
Vanderham
Hostess
direction of Franklin Van Ry.
born last week in Zeeland Hospi- prizes were awarded. A twocourse
Sunday. Meetings were held at
After the meal new officersfor
Tien, by his next friend, Alyda companied by Mrs. H. Slager.
During the business session,of- tal. Mrs. Huyser is the former
Hotel Chieftain, churches and CenChapter,
lunch was served.
Tien,
against j Earl and Harold On the program committeewere the ccming year were elected. To
ficers were elected for the com- Phyllis Scholten.
tral Michigan College.
Guests- invited were the Mes- Barkel, all of Holland,seeking Lloyd Maatman, Henry Vander They are Miss Mary Lou Van Ess,
ing season. Vern Routing was
dames Ron Hertz, Stanley Timmer, 525.000for permanent injuries re- Brock, Bovd De Boer and Dan president;John Plasman, vice Mrs. Robert Vanderham, 130 Attending from here were Ben
named president;Phil Baron, vice Opening exercisesat Holland Harold Mast, G. Vanden Berg and
Glendale, entertained members of L. Van Lente, Gilbert Van Wynen
ceived in an accident which oc- Gilbert Ef Scheerhorn, L. Fought president and Miss Frances
president; Ted Boot, secretary, High School this morning were in
BW Chapter, PEO, Monday night and Herman Bos of Holland and
the Misses Bette Bosma, Liz Ver curred on Butternut Dr., 1:30 a.m. and Harold Dalman were in charge Krpmer as secretary-treasurer.
and George Dalman treasurer.
charge of Ernest Post's second Hey, Jackie Ver Hey, Judy Mok- June 20, 1953.
Miss Carol Kuyper gave two with Miss Maxine Boone assist- Richard Nies of Zeeland.
of the lunch which was served by
The Rev. John Hains, church pas- hour and fifth hour classes. Bill
ma, Gladys De R i d d e r, Judy The parties to this action were Mrs. B. Brower's group, of the readingson teaching. Dr. Cole ing. Mrs. L.A. Wade, Nvice presi- Among speakers were Raymond
tor, gave the opening prayer, and De Jonge was chairman and Judy
Brembeck, head of teacher educa- dent, conducted the business meetr R. Lindsey, international presiPrince, Marcia Wassink, Greta the only two who survived a fatal Ladies Aid Society.
Dr. Lester Kuyper, the closing Nienhuis, bhaplain.Austin Buchantion at Michigan State University irg.
dent from Little Rock, Ark., and
Smith and the guest of honor.
accident which caused the death
Henry Slager, director of the
prayer.
As the program feature Mrs. Mrs. Clarence Haan, international
an gave announcements.The proMiss De Ridder will become the of three companions,all of whom chorus, and Mrs. Slager, accom- was tlje speaker. His subject was
Dinner was served to the group gram featured a panel on selecJ.D. French led a discussion on auxiliary president Special music
bride of Harris J. Kortman, son were supposed to be riding In the panist, were presented gifts by the ‘Look Jnward, Future Teacher.”
of about 75 by* a Ladles Aid divi- tive service with Sherry Shaffer as
Guests at the banquet were John new books.
was ' presentedby the Indian
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman, back seat. Tien was riding in^he chorus.
sion of the church.
VerBeek, advisor of the FTA and
chairman, Owen Carlson, Bob on May 15.
churches in that area.
front seat, it is alleged, with Earl
Mrs. Ver Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Den Uyl, Holland Gideons took part In
Jaehnig and Fred Protsman. ReBarkel,
who
was
driving a car
"Industrial
Shopping
Centers’’—
Dr. and Mrs. Alfonse Marohn of search person was Clifford Marcus
Garret VanderBorghand Mrs. Macatawa Park, announce the church services on Sunday, when
Necla De Groot, a case worker owned by his father, Harold that’s the term used by many to
Henry Schoon.
284 West 17th St. have returned of the faculty.
birth of a daughter, Marjorie
£c
Dep«
for the Department of Social Wel- Barkel.
describe the industrial district. The retiringofficers are Miss Kathryn, on Monday at Holland the delegates visited40 churches.’
home after spendinga month in
fare, fractured her hip in a fall
Tien was hospitalized for 29 These districts are set aside in or PhyllisMaat, Miss Glennyce Weis Hospital.Mrs. Den Uyl is the forFlorida.They attended a chiroprac- Trinity Ladies Aid- members will
South Shore Hospital Guild
near City Hall late Monday after- days, was unable to walk without near a city solely as a place where
and Howard Laman.
mer Mary Kay Homan, daughter bers will meet Wednesday at
tic conventionat West Palm view the film, “Precious Jewels,” noon and was taken to Holland
crutches or a walking brace for new industry can locate. They
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Homan p.m. for a potluck sup
Be*ch, where Dr. Marohn took at their meeting in the church Hospital.Miss De Groot was crossapproximatelyfour months, be- usually are relativelyflat, possess
Election of officers is scheduled o.‘ Tiffin, Ohio.
baby’s home of Mrs. James
part In an X-ray symposium. They lounge Wednesday at 7:45 p.m.
ing 11th St. when she fell. Her sides sustaining- other injuries, power and sewage facilities, and
during a business meeting of paternal grandparents are Mr. Waukazoo. Mrs.
also visitedMiami Beach and St. The film is a picture report of home address is 880 South Shore
some of which were permanent,it are located near highways and HarringtonSchool PTA tonight and Mrs. Simon D. Den Uyl ol
Petersburg.
is
Qiildren’iRetreat activities.
was alleged.
railroads.
V
at :3Q p.m., at tht school.
Grosse Pointe
*. •
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Twelve applicationsfor building
permits totalling 528,402 were received last week, accordingto
Assistant City Engineer Laveme
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Annexation Study
Okayed, But Port
Authority Stymied
Officials

Anxious

To Have Answers
For Any Future Use
Leaders of Holland city and the
three surrounding townships Thurs-

day night gave a signal to go ahead

SCENE REPEATED OFTEN
the Tulip City

with .a study which would provide

—

Members of
Rod and Gun Club, who with

Holland Boy Scouts, cleaned up Holland State
Park are shown raking togethersome more
rubble to be loaded on a trailer, hauled away
and dumped. This activity was repeatedtime

^Volunteers Spruce

*and again Saturday as the sportsmen's club and
the scouts helped park workers in getting the
place ready for summer. It is expected the park
will be ready for operation by Tulip Time, Park
Manager Clare Broad said.

Up

In

all-day cleanup job at Hol-

the place In shape Saturday and

facts.”

Local Court

Henry Van Dyke, 44,

of

173

River Hills Dr., waived examinaf.

tion in Municipal Court Thursday

on a charge of larceny from a facPark Manager Clare Broad reporttory and furnished $500 bond for
ed today that the park will be
his appearance in Circuit Court
ready by Tulip Time.
April 25.
More than 50 Boy Scouts, from
Justin J. Vanden Beldt, route
several Holland troops, and about
5, pleaded guilty to a drunk and
40 members of the Tulip City Rod
disorderly charge Thursday and
and Gun Club congregated at Otw-as assessed fine and costs of S30.
tawa Beach Saturday morning for The alleged offense occured April

Discussions Held

general concensus of those who
favored the' study was "We’ll have
to know more about it in any case,
and we might as well get the

Several Appear

land State Park really helped get

Foreip Policy

sectionsfor annexation to the city.There appeared to *be little enthusiasm for the study, *and the

(Penna-Sas photo)

Holland State Park
An

answers in case the city is confronted with requests for certain

.

MRS.

Home

MARTHA JENNIE CRAIN

ROSE, who

is

living at

Ebcnezer

in Holland, marked her 100th birthday anniversary Sunday.

She was born in Oneida County, N.Y., April 22, 1856, and about

20 years later moved to Kalamazoo with her parents. On Oct.
1, 1878, she was married to Edgar J. Rose and the couple made
their home in Otsego. Mr. Rose died Sept. 30, 1913. Mrs. Rose
moved to the Ebenezer Rest Home in Otsego in 1953 and came
to Holland last August when the matron, Mrs. Sophia Benjamin,
moved here. Mrs. Rose has a nephew and two nieces, C. L Crain,
Ethel Pash and Alta Beach, all of Plainwell. (Penna-Sas phojoj

-f

Thursday’s meeting was the second such meeting called by Mayor
Robert Visscher on subjects of annexation and gort authority.The
mayor reiterated previousstatements that he was not at present
in favor of annexation but he felt
that needs in a growing community
must be considered and he proposed a study which would determine such factors as tax rates,
cost of extended services,and ad-

vantages and disadvantagesof
any proposedannexation.
As tor reestablishingthe Port of

Mr. end Mrs. Erwin H. Koop
(Bulfordphoto)

Holland Authority,the situation remains status quo. At the first
first meeting several weeks ago,
Holland city and Park township
were ready to go ahead with their
Results of Sessions
the all-dayjob.
4.
share in expensesin reactivating
Richard Lee Travcr, SchenecWill Be Compiled to
Broad reported that some were
the program,but Holland township
tady,
N.Y.,
waived
examination
on
still on the job at 5:15 p.m. as
Maple Avenue Christian Reformleaders had not discusesd the subShow Basic Thinkmg
workers came during available a charge of larceny from a store
ect, consequently had not arrived
ed
Church was the scene of a loveand furnished $200 bend for his
time and pitched in.
at any conclusion. On tThursday, Eagles Auxiliary Stages
During the past week the discusappearance
in Circuit Court April
ly
afternoon wedding Saturday
“Everyone did a wonderfuljob
the township board informed Maysion of basic issues in American
Business Meeting, Party
and it really gives us a boost to- 25. The alleged offense involved a
when
Miss Doris Buurman became
or Visscher that the attorney reForeign Policy was begun in a
•
the bride of Erwin H. Koop. Allward
getting the park open for radio valued at $49.94 taken from
tained by the township, Vernon D.
number of Holland homes. The.
A regular meeting of the Ladies white bouquets of gladioli, giant
Gambles store.
Ten Cate, had seriously questioned
purpose of the program,which is ™iP
Broa<J
,
Ethel Alma Gillespie, of 617
The
fascinating
mystery
of
preMore
than
10,000
such
mines
Auxiliary
of Eagles was held at chrysanthemums and snapdragons,
sponsored by the Michigan Adult The Scouts and sportsmens
Midway, was found guilty of a historic copper mining in Michi- were found on Isle Royal, Thatch- the legalityof such a cooperative
the
hall
Friday
evening with Mrs. palms, .ferns and four seven-branch
Education Association in coopear- club members have had the day
measure.
speeding charge at a trial Thurstion with the Foreign Policy Assopark annually for the past day and paid fine and costs of gan, which remains one of the er said, and the work involved is
Mayor Visscher said he consult- Ruth Driy, president, in charge. candelabraformed the settingfor
puzzles facing archaeologists to- comparableto or surpasses that of
dation, is to stimulate public several years,
ed City Attorney James Townsend, There were 16 members present. the double ring rites performedat
$19.60.
day, was told to members of Hol- the pyramids. It is now estimated,
3 p.m. by the Rev. John De Kruythinking on issues affecting United Broad reported the beach is free
who
interpreted such a move as
George A. McAlpine, of 111 West land Branch, American Association he said, that the amount of labor
After the business meeting the ter. Clusters of gladioli, greens and
States action in world affairs. ot debris and workers raked the
legal. The stalemate was further
15th St., pleaded guilty to a reckThe program is based on the be- area. covering every Motion of the less driving charge and was of University Women, Thursday involved in these mines, with the complicated by the fact that Ten past president and charter mem- -bows decoratedthe pews.
primitive
methods
•
used,
would
evening
by
William
H.
Thatcher
of
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Buurman, 262
lief that in a Democracy the park. Trailers,pulled by tractors,
Cate and Townsend are law part- bers party was held.
assessed fine and costs of $39.70
Grand Rapids. The meeting was have taken 30,000 workmen 500
West 20th St., are the parents of
opinion of the individual citizen were filled with the junk, mostly
or 15 days in the county jail.
ners.
Refreshmentsfeatured a large
*
held at Durfee Hall.
counts and that, given the avail- branches, cans and brokeh glass
Bobbie Kelhar and Earl Deane
To resolve the situation, Town- anniversary cake. .Games were the bride and the groom is the
The
great
mystery
remains,
howson pf Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop,
able facts and alternatives, the and hauled away and dumped,
Hamm, Holland, have been Thatcher,one of the founders
send is seeking opinions from the
played with prizes going to Mrs. 116 East 14th St.
average American can grasp the Gun clubbers took down more charged with cohabitation.The and a past presidentof the Wright ever, as to who did the mining.
Michigan
Waterways
Commission
Reatha Regnerus, Mrs. Betty
problems of our foreign policy and than 1,200 feet of snow fence and former demanded examination L. CoffinberryChapter of the Mich- Archaeologists have no way to
Bridal attendants were Mrs. Edand the Attorney General's office,
Ooms, Mrs. Ruth Driy, Mrs. Mel- ward Lautenbach, sister of the
find his own honest answers to the parit crew will take down the when she was arraigned in Munici- igan Archaeological Society in know, he said, because no trace of
both in Lansing.
them. To further this sort of under- rest of the fence in the next few pal court and provided $300 cash Graqd Rapids, told the intriguing a people is found — no skeletal
vina Ritterby,-Mrs. Bertha Driy, bride, as matron of honor, and
Holland Township Clerk John
remains, no trace of villages, only
Mrs. Delia Van Huis, Mrs. Fanny Mrs. Clarence Pott, the groom's
standing small discussion groups days,
story
of
a
vanished
people
who
bond for examinationwhich was
Van Appledornsud the township Pardue and ’rs. Marie Huizinga.
are meeting in a number of Hoi- Picnic equipment, including set for April 27 at 10 a.m. Hamm worked the copper mines in Mich- evidence that the work stopped
sister, and Miss Shirley Boerman,
board did not appear to be opposed
Plans were made for the anni- bridesmaids. George Hoekstraasland homes. The local program is tables and benches, were distribut- who currently is held in jail on igan some 4,000 or 5.000 years ago. abruptly. Many theories are adto reactivatingthe port authority,
being coordinated by the Hawkin- ed to various points around the another count will be arraigned
versary dinner to be held Wednes- sisted the groom as best man
According to facts based on vanced — some say the mining
but felt the legal angle should be
day night at the hall at 6:30 p.m. and seating thp'guests were Howson Memorial Committee and the park. Electric service outlets for later.
was
done
in
summer
by
the
Aztecs,
archaeologicalfindings and historanswered.
director of Adult Education for the campers were also installed.
Lunch was served by the birth- ard Koop and Paul Koop, brothers
Paying fines were Ivan Erie ic truths. Thatcher said that when some by the Phoenicians, or the
On the annexation study, Mayor day committee includingM r s.
Holland Public
A hot lunch was served at noon, Ingersoll,Laporte, Ind., right of white men came to North Ameri- Egyptians, or the Vikings — but
of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Vern
During the next four wcck$, two preparedby members of the wo- way. $15; Roger Dale Howard, of ca. copper artifacts were found in all these theorieshave "holes" and Visscher said he would consult Minnie Vander Bie. Mrs. Nancy Schipper were master and mistress
University of Michiganand Michi- Robinsonand Mrs. Florence
or more of the following eight men’s auxiliary of the Rod and 77 River Hills Dr., speeding, $15; possession of natives as far south the mystery remains.
of ceremonies.
"Basic Issues” in American For- Gun club and donated by the Eleanor Lake, of 428 Harrison, as the Gulf of Mexico and CenThatcher, who is one-quarter gan State Universityfor aid in the Kunen.
brgan prelude music and the
eign Policy wil be discussed.(Fact i Holland Chamber of Commerce speeding, $12; Roy Dean Herron, tral America. All of this copper, Chippewa Indian and whose hobby study. City Manager Herb Holt cittraditional bridal marches were
ed studies of several other cities
sheets, especiallyprepared for and Holland Lions club,
of 682 Saunders, speeding. $15; he said, had to come from the is seeking our little - known facts
Marvin Lindeman Speaks played by Mrs. Bernard Haak.
these discussionsmay be obtained Sand on the pavement was push- Carl H. Johnson, Grand Rapids, Michigan - Wisconsin area, because about Indians,also discussed brief- involved in annexation.
Mrs. Alvin Heerspink. soloist, sahg
Van Appledornsaid Holland At Kiwanis Club Meeting "O Perfect Love,” "Because." and
from the Adult Education office or ^ int0 geveral ltrge plleg on
stop street, $7; Bernard Hibma, of here is the only place in the world ly problems of the Indian today.
township
has
received
no
requests
the Hope College Blue Key book road and people wishing to fill 256 East Ninth St., speeding, $15;
Mrs. Robert Horner, vice presias the couple knelt, "The Lord's
where copper is found in a pure
annexation and questioned the Marvin Lindeman, president of
8torc-*
. *and to*** may take sand from Marvin J. Leeuw, Zeeland, care- state, and this pure copper is very dent of the branch, introduced the for
Prayer,"by Gates.
necessity for immediate action or Lindeman, Barney and Murdoch
L “Is there an American way
Brotd said,
less driving, $18; Klaas Van Dyk- easily detected.
speaker and conducted the business
The bride, given in marriage
study. Bill Bouwman of Fillmore advertising firm, spoke to Holland
foreign policy?”
en, 75, of 178 East 14th St., careher father, wore a traditional floorThe
tndians,
he
said, had many session.In an election, Mrs. Ken2. "Does US securrty-prosperitytownship felt it would be a matter Kiwanis Club Monday evening at
less driving, $12 suspended.
length gown of Chantilly lace and
copper articleswhich they guard- eth Leggett was named vice prefreedom depend on the rest of the
Paying $1 parking costs were ed carefully because they had been sident; Miss CrystallVan Anrooy, of a year or 18 months before the Warm Friend Tavern.
net featuring a fitted bodice deliworld?
Jim Helder, route 4; Grover "handed down" to them. There treasurer,and Mrs. Andries'Eteke- some groups in that area would He discussed the Greater Hol- cately trimmed in iridescent se3. “How shall we deal with the
bring
up
annexation.
It
was
pointDavis, Zeeland; James A. Shields,
land Community Foundation,its quins and pearls. The bouffant
were legends of ’a great source of tee, member of the scholarship ed out that there is a growing
USSR?”
Battle Creek; Bert Hofmeyer, of
origins, aims and its projected skirt of nylon tulle over satin had
committee.
copper
in
the
north
and
that
legend
4. "Do we need strong global deawareness of residentsin that area plans for community betterment.
197 West 18th St.; CliffordVander
Refreshments
were
served
after
an overskirt of Chantilly lace in
persisted until colonial times. Tofenses?”
that they are responsiblefor about Lindeman is one of 'the founders
Yacht, of 500 Riley St.; J. J. De
apron effect. Her illusion fingertip
day, he said we know that all of the meeting.
5. “Do we have a stake in
90 percent of funds in sales tax and first president of the FoundaValois, of 174 East 15th St.; Wardo
veil fell from a matching half-hat
• I The U. S. dredge Hains has __ Barkho, of 182 Reed Ave., paid $2 that copper came frm the laterreturns, yet the townshipspends
of Chantilly lace edged in pleated
Approximately1.800,000 heart at- only about 5 percent in that urban tion.
discovered ancient mines of Isle
6. "Do we have a stake in Eu- rived more than a month early to parking costs.
Lindeman was introducedby nylon and trimmed with sequins
tacks occur every year in the Unit- area.
dredge Holland Harbor this year,
Referred to traffic school was Royal and the Keweenaw PeninsuBurton
Gale. President Andy
7. “Do we have a stake in Colo- followingreports that lower water Tim Beerthuis, of 284,2 Fairbanks la. Huge boulders of float copper ed States with about 400,000 of
Mayor Visscher said he knows Dalman presided at the meeting. and pearls. She carried a bouquet
of white roses and stephanotLs.
them
being
fatal.
were
found
by
the
white
men
as
of no specific groups as yet that
nial
levels have seriouslyaffected the Ave., speedingand no operator's
The bridal attendants wore light
early as 1845 or before and ex'8. "Do we need partners and locai channel,
are ready for annexation petitions,
license on person.
plorers later found man - made
The Departmentof Commerce but said if "public opinion"let- continues downtown, it will only blue sheer shantung dresses stylThe early arrivalstemmed from
Secretary of State John Foster I efforts 0j the harbor and lakes
mines and copper storage pits in granted the first pilot's license ters continue. in The Holland Sen- be- a matter of time before the is- ed with shallow scoop necklines
and accented at the waist with
Dulles has referred to fins Pro- Imittee of the Ch a m b e r of
those locations.
to a woman in June, 1927.
tinel and the coffee cup chitchat ^ue must be faced.
large cumerbunds.They wore
gram as an effective and tyPtoagr commerce after the c tain of t^
small matching hats and short
Amencan way of working for in- tanker Michigan informedlocal
white gloves. In the white lace
fomed public
leaders that a sand bar in Lake
parasols they carried were bluethp y-mdS’ Michigan at the mouth of the chantipped white carnations and yellow
nf
hSfc
had limited the draft to only
rosebuds.
partcTpan^MoraS
“f5 Hope College'stennis team openThe bride's mother wore a light
included in the discussionkits and °n
ln deluennb gasoune ed the season Friday with a 15-1
blue silk shantung dress with
will enable the members of each t0 Houano.
matching . flowered hat, black
victory over Calvin College at the
group to register their
°LPub!lcT?orks. and 13th St. courts.
patent accessories and a corsage
opinion. Ballots will be collected at Brewers City Coal Dock have
of pink roses. Mrs. Koop w-ore a
It was practicallyan all-Holland
the conclusionof the program, dur- scheduled several boat deliveries
light blue silk crepe dress with
match as four of the Calvin coning the week of May 14, aid the in May. Indications are that Holnavy blue accessories and a pink
testants propped at Holland Chrisresultswill be forwarded to the land will ilave a fairly heavy ton- tian and two of the Hope players
rose corsage.
State Departmentin Washington nage this year,
A reception for 200 guests folparticipatedat Holland High.
and to our representativesin Con- If Congressionalappropriations
lowed in the church parlors.PourResults: Singles — John Jeltes
for improving the local harbor
ing at the buffet table were Mrs.
(H) def. Richard Sharda (C), 6-2.
Further information on the Hoi- are approved, work on deepening
Jack Yeomans and Mrs. Howard
6-0; Phil Boersma (H) def. Paul
land "Great Decisions" program, the channel may start late this
Koop, sister and sister - in - law
Dykema (C). 6-1. 6-2; Duane Teuon how to start a discussiongroup, summer, accordingto informaof the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Ed De
sink (H) def. Jim Kok ,(C). 6-2,
or how to join one of the already tion the Chamber receivedfrom
Vree presided at the punch bowl
6-4; Jim Remmelts (H) def. Roger
established groups, may be ob- U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford.
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Japinga
Boer (C). 2-6, 8-6 and 6-3; and
tained from Vernon Schippers, diDr. O. van der Velde is chairwere ip charge of the gift rqpm.
William Kooistra (C) def.* Harry
rector of Adult Education for the man of the Chamber’s harBbr and
The bride, a Holland High school
Voss (H), 8-6, 6-4.
Holland Public Schools, or from lakes committee.
graduate, is employed as a sendee
Doubles — Jeltes and Boersma
other members of the local steerrepresentative for Michigan Bell
(H) def. Sharda and Dykema tC),
ing committee: Mrs. Donald
Telephone Co. The groom, a grad6-0, 6-3 and Teusink and Remmelts
Brown, Dr. Paul Fried, Dr. J. D. St. Christopher Club
(H) def. Kok and Boer (C), 6-8,
uate of Holland Christian High
Van Putten, and Willard C. Wich- Holds Study Meeting
6-1, 6-2.
School, attended Hope College and
ers.
now is employed in the office of
Dykema, Calvin's No. 1 player
Members of the St Christopher
moved into No. 2 spot so as not
paker Furniture /Co.
Study Club of St Francis de to reinjurehimself followinga reMrs. Working Hostess
.For fheir honeymoon trip to
Sales' Church held their semiWashingtonD. G, Mrs. Koop wore
cent appendectomy.
To Ladies Bible Class
monthly meeting Wednesday evean English tweed suit and coat
, ning in the home of Mrs. Mildred
ensemble,pink accessories and a
The Ladies Bible Class of First Cousineau, 776 Columbia, and con- Fourth Church Group
corsage of brown orchids.
Methodist Church met at the home tinued their study of "My Way of
After April 28 the couple will be
of Mrs. Earle Working at 271 Life” by Saint Thomas Aquinas. Hears ol Canada Work
at home, 146% West 20th St
East 14th St., Friday evening, with
Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly, leadThe Women’s Missionary Soc^ty
A rehearsal dinner was given for
23 members present.
er of the group, is accepting reser- of Fourth Reformed Church held
memtyrs of the wedding party by
Mrs. Willis Haight conducted devations for the luncheon at the a meeting Thursday afternoon in
the groom’s parents on Friday
votions using "Love” as the theme.
Warm Friend Tavern, May 2 in the church parlors.
night in the private dining room of
She read a poem, “Folk Need a
connection with the 18th annual
Mrs. John Moerman, whose husCumerford’sRestaurant
Lot of Loving.” Mrs. Goldia Fox
band is a student at Western
Pre-nuptial parties were given
opened the business meeting with Diocesan convention of the
which will be held at Holland Civic TheotogicalSeminary, spoke on the
for the bride by Mrs. Harry Koop,
a poem "Minutes of Gold.”
Mrs. Gordon Streur and Mrs. Vern
Games were in charge of Mrs. Center on that date. She also an- work being done by the Reformed
Schipper, Mrs. Henry Woudstra,
Tillie Oudman and Mrs. Herm nounced that a general meeting of Church in Canada. The Moermans
women office employes of MichiMiller. Prizes were won by Mrs. the combined study groups of St. were in Canada when this work
gan Bell Telephone Co. Mrs. AlFox, Mrs. Tom Kane and the Francis de Sales Church would be was started and expect to return
held in the school -hall Monday followinghis graduation.
len Van Huis and Mrs. Edward
teacher. Mrs. Nina Daugherty.
Mrs. Harry Jaarsma sang two
Baker and Mrs. Edward LautenThe May meeting will be post- evening, April 23.
Miss Billie Nells was appointed numbers, '“I Walk With the King
poned because of Tulip Time, The
bach.
next meeting will >be held at the to serve on the nominatingcom- and “The Holy City,” accompanied
home of Mrs. Jean Kampen on mittee for the Catholic Women’s by Mrs. D. Vander Meer. Mrs. F.
Sheep do not need salt licks, acClub.
June 15.
Kobes was in charge of the meetcording to Dr. George Fethers,
The resignation of Mrs. John ing and Mrs. J. Kronemeyer and
Refrsehments were served by
Australian research specialist. He
HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS
And Boney, faithful loving
the cruel funnel. Mr. Wolf, who was attending a dinner meeting
S. P. Eakley. Mrs. Dora De Hudzik, secretary-treasurer,was Mrs. D. Vander Meer led devosays they should get superphosdog belonging to the Joe Wolf family, intends to stay ot tfie scene
when the tornado hit, checks regularly on the family pet's well, assisted by the hosteu.
accepted and Mrs. Roy A. Wymore tions. Members respondedto roll
phate instead.
elected to succeed her.
of his happy memories uhtil his family is reunited.The concrete
call with a scriptureverse containbeing and friendly neighbors offer tempting meals. Still Boney
manpower can handle
A social hour followed the meet- ing the word "serve.”
The number of boy babies exsteps where Boney chooses to stand auard are all that remain
remains amid the jumble of twisted timbers, scattered toys and
than 80 percent of all the ing with refreshments served by
Mrs. J. Prins conducted the busiceeds the number of girl babies
of the Wolf home, which was ruthlesslyswept* away in the April
remnants of his household- The Wolfs hope that when they are
of work recognized by the the hostess. Mrs. George Bishop ness session and Mrs. J. Atman
in the United States. Even so, wo3 tornado. Mrs. Wolf and son Tommy are still recovering from
ready to establishtheir new home, Boney will join them and begin
Census Bureau. Almost any was a guest
gave a closing thoqght on stewardmen live so much longer that there
injuriesreceived when they were torn from their living room by
again the happy camaraderieof a dog and his family.
next meeting will be May 9 ship. Mrs. L. Smith was hostess,
are more women than men in the
assisted by Mr| W. Van Dyke.
(Sentinel photo)
home of Mrs. Wymore.
U.
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